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Bier’s champion helper is an $-„H C 
îe Engine. On thousands of farms 
hout the country, they are kept busy 
:he cream separator, churn, pump, feed 
ling mill, thresher, wood saw, grindstone 
no for electric light plant, and many 
saving work, time, and money at every

ternsX
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CE- S !! TORY STALWARTS 
DESERT MORRISSY

oline Engines
and years of it. They 
lomical. They are 
money for you. .

. .MWii
:N ENGLISH LAWYERIA LINEPENNSY '
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» you rn
I have 11 
r condi- 
. Any size 
k the right
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None Grown Anywhere That 

Can Beat them, Says His 

Royal Highness

They Would Hate to Raise the 
Prices of Anthracite Coal 

if Stnke Came
m wms

HELP TO CAPTURE

Bertrand Stewart Convicted in 
German Court on Belgian 

Spy’s Evidence TWENTY-THREE BARS 
IN HALIFAX SAVED 
BV SPLITTING HAIRS

Three Dead and 68 
Injured

Hon. John Chosen 
at Convention

irvels of 
ability. They run 
t. They make and 
used, and whatever 
vant is in the I H C 
srtical type—2, 3, 25, 
horizontal—1 to 50- 
ortable—1 to 8-horse 
to 25-horse power; 

>rse power; sawing, 
and grinding outfits, 
:e on gas, gasoline, 
; alcohol—air-cooled 
e I H C local dealer, 
r our new catalogue.

INTENTONS goodBETTER INSPECTION BRITAIN EXCITED

Nine Cars of East-bejjf 
Flier Hurled Down 

Embankment
Express Was Going 50 Miles 

an Hour at the Time and 
Massive Steel Coaches Were 
Only Twisted in Their 
Plunge Towards River.

& Mclachlan, Allan and 
Betts His Running 

Mates

y
FruirGrowers Suggest That Govern- «woe Statement »"WHfclr--flwy^'uii ['BMff Ifes

ment Officials Examine Them at pkre the Cur ent Idea That They 
Point of Shipment, But Mr. Burrell Are Anxious fe Trouble With Miners 
Says it Will Cost Too Much—Nova in Ordbr to Sqjieeze the Public,
Scotia Wants Higher Duty on 

' American Fruit,

Caused a More Bitter Feeling 
Against Gerngany— Convicted Map 
Taken to Fortress to Serve Three 
and a Half Years.

Rev, Arthur Hersee Entreats 
Gov. Plaisted to Assist Him 
to Oust Sandford’s Succes

sor. -

License Board Decides That 
Dominion Census Returns 
Are Not Official Yet

lebonal Harvester Company 
Igarv, Edmonton. Hamilton, 
lal, North Battleford, Otta- 
John, Weybern, Winnipeg,

X
Camëmo Press. /

New Yods, Pie3b. Ï5—There is no thought 
of a general advànçe in *coal prices, the 
anthracite operators committee declare in

jgr* it ™‘ !r:f “•of Connaught and an Important discussion that the Working of the mines shall not 
on the question of fruit inspection and its be interrupted. Satisfaction is expressed 
sale with suggestions for the amendment vr*th the conditions that have governed
of the existing inspection and sales act, fe r^”ns anfeacite, w?rJie™

,, 7 ! , ,, _ . , and operators since the coal strike of 1902.
marked the proceedings of the Dominion h, its statement the operators committee 
Fruit Growers’ conference in 8t. Patrick’s says:
Hall here this afternoon. “At each recurring expiration of the

The duke arrived towards the opening feee‘J'“rJ«r<7Inf5lt between the anthra- 
c. . cite worker* and the operators, rumors areLT àfterno0n !’r&oeedm«B' and was m" circulated to the effect that the operators 

treduced to the fruit growers by Hon. are looking forward . to a strike ae an 
Martin Burrell, minister / of agriculture, excuse for a general advance in the price 
who was presiding gfficer for the session, of hard coal. Since it appears that rumors 

“ï beheve that the advancement made °f this nature have again- been set afloat, 
in the fruit trade of Canada -within the a statement of the facts-is due to the 
last, ten years has been something almost public.
remarkable,” declared his royal highness. • “Fair from viewing the -possibility of a 
“I had. fruit trees at home and a great strike complacently for the reason mg- 
deal of trouble and disappointment' they gested, or for any other reason, the oper- 
uedd to give me. With care, knowledge store are veiy désirions that nothing shall 
and perseverance I am led to think that occur to interrupt the operation of' the 
you ought to succeed with the fruit indus- naines, and there is nb thought of a gener- 
try in this fine climate of the Dominion of Al advance in price. In the present condi- 
Canada. There has been a remarkable in- tion "of business any event that should 
crease of late years not only pn. the fruit force such an advance would be unfor- 
growing, but more correspondingly in the tunate.” I
amount of fruit eating. No one could 
deny the statement that there are no bet
ter apples than those of Canada. I feel 
convinced that you have a great future 
before you in an agricultural product that 
is so much appreciated.”

Four Parishes in Northum
berland Failed to Send 
Delegates, and Straight 
Conservatives, it is Report
ed, Will Run an Independ
ent Ticket.

I

Company of America 

USA

Canadian Press.
Special to The Telegraph.

Halifax, N. S., Feb. 15—The board of 
license commissioners for the city of Hali
fax decided today that the recent census 
has not yet been authenticated.

This decision same when they were asked 
to cut off twenty-three liquor licenses, in 
accordance with a provincial statute passed 
two years ago that there shall not be more 
than one license for each 1,000 of the 
population, as shown by the census of 
1911.

The census bulletins give 46,000 popula
tion for Halifax. Till now there were 
sixty-nine licenses in this city. An opin
ion was put in by counsel, and accepted 
by the license board, that the census law 
has not yet been fully enough complied 
with to warrant them in accepting it as 
official. Hence the reduction was post
poned for another year.

London, Feb. 14—English feeling over 
the Stewart case is increased by this morn
ing’s disclosure in the German paper, the 
Hamburger Natihrichten, which has inter
viewed Rue, alias Arsene Verrue, thé Bel
gian criminal spy upon whose uncorrobor
ated evidence Mr. Stewart was sentenced 
to three and a half years' imprisonment 
in a German fortress.

Rue admits that he betrayed Mr. 
Stewart for-(German gold. He says that 
while employed in Hamburg as represen
tative of Courage & Company, London 
brewers, a London director of brewery 
asked him, in 1907, to collect information 
for the British war office.

He came over to the war office, he 
alleges and saw a major and lieutenant- 
colonel, and the latter engaged him as a 
spy at a yearly salary of $1,250. He spent 
the next three years traveling in Germany, 
and sent several reports to the war office, 
dealing mostly with general politics.

At the end of 1909, his 
ary was diminished by" half, and in April, 
1910, the brewery dismissed him for un
explained reasons. A fortnight later the 
war office stopped' !*» salary, saying that 
in future he would be-paid by results.

Thereupon hie entered into relationship 
with an agent ifi Brussels, who engaged 
him to do counter-espionage work, in Get- " 

^many’s interests at the same time. Hè 
continued, during 1910 and 1911 sending 
reports to the British war office, but was, 
he says, miserably paid.

Only July 80th last, when A
niill l ...19 *
imminent, a msn

Augusta, file., Feb. 15—Governor Plais- 
ted gave half an hour’s interview today 
to Rev. Arthur Heraee of Vancouver be
cause he has announced his claim to be 
the annointed man of God to take charge 
of Shiloh as the successor to Rev. Frank 
W. Sandford, the convicted leader of the 
Holy Ghost and Us Society.

Hersee charged that Shilôh, under the 
present system, is a menace to the state 
and asked Governor Plaisted to help him 
get possession of the colony. 7 . 
_He desired the governor to force -Rev. 
Charles E.. Holland, the new leader, to 
turn Shiloh over to him.

Governor Plaisted informed the former 
Shilohite that he had no authority, and 
advised him that if he had a complaint to 
make he should see the county attorney.

!
Canadian Press.

Huntingdon, Pa, Feb. 45—Three persons 
were killed and 67 'were injured today 
when the Pennsylyama Limited, east- 
bound, jumped the track at Warriors 
Kidge, a short distance west of this place, 
and nine of the eleven coaches rolled down 
an embankment to the edge of the Juniata 
river. ~ , ' V-: /■

The dead in the morgue at Huntingdon 
are: - ' ...

Harry A. Mass, New York.
Mrs. John Taverner, Washington (ÏÙ.)
Mrs. Hall, colored maid, employed on 

train.
The train left Altoona, thirty miles west 

of the seens of the accident, more than an 
hour late. At the time of the disaster, it 
is said, the limited was going at the rate 
of fifty miles an hour. As the heavy train, 
which was drawn by two locomotives, near
ed Warrior's Ridge, the equalizing barum 
the secorid locomotive dropped to the rails.

The first car passed over the obstruction, HOfl. Mf. Graham 80(1 Df. Mtf- 
but mue succeeding cars jumped the tracks

brin!*! embankment 10 the loney, the Liberal and Con- r r
serv,tive Candidates. 7VÏ

Power Company near <be *r*$ was befoe^T’ ®JThe ^ Wedt tp^ld at potot^t^pmenta!d Sat a ’•
pressed into service and word was sent before the electroa to decide who shall re- sufficient number, of qualified inspectors 
Altoona, Tyrone and tins town for all P'^ fSou‘h Wrew “ the domunon should be appointed, in order thaT.aid
available physicians and nurses. J^Ulonevr,? r! Xu *Y> ^spection may be done promptly and effic-

4-^ 7V of Lganville, and Hon. G. P. ientlv

mg car. Harry A Maas and Mrs. J. E. dressed large audiences this afternoon. by the government would mean a very 
Taverner, two of the tilled were dmmg nominations proper were without drastic reform and very considerable ad-
at the time the tram was derailed. The feature, but a hitch between the two par- ditional expense. Enough fn.it inspectors
awful impact threw them into the forward developed when it came to speaking would have to be appointed to attend to
end of the dmer, and they were crashed to afterward, and for a period it looked as all inspection throughout all the fruit dis- 
death. though trouble might reault. It originated tricts during the shipping season, this, he

Mrs. M. B. HaU, the colored maid, was m the fact that the Liberals some weeks thought would be making the government
thrown through a window and had her ago seéured the O’Brien Theatre for nom- responsible for an inspection that was in
skull fractured. In all, there were sixty- mation day, of the date of which they a large measure the duty of the fruit
seven persons injured. Fifty-one were were at the time ignorant. A few days growers.
given attention in the local hospital, while before ite announcement, Dr. Maloney’s The resolution was referred to 
the remaining sixteen, who sustained supporters rented the theatre for the 15th. mittee for consideration,
minor injuries, were looked after by the Both sides claimed to have paid for the Another resolution from Nova Scotia,
volunteer physicans. Of the sixty-seven in- Place, and accordingly both claimed the similarly dealt with, asked that the dom-
iured, forty-two ' were passengers and right to speak there. inion government be requested to raise
twenty-five were railroad employee in About 2 o’clock 1,000 persons, mostly the duty on apples and pears coming ipto 
charge of the train. Maloneyites, marched down the street be- Canada to equal that levied on Canadian

This is said to be the first time on re- bifid the Renfrew brass band, and took up apples and pears going into the United 
cord that train composed of all steel their position in the main thoroughfare in States, 
cars has been wrecked on the Pennsylvania front of the theatre. Finally Dr, Maloney
and had it not been for these ponderous | drove down and invited the crowd down
’iife-savers the .death toll would have been to the market place to hear him. Dr.
appalling. Nothing short i of A miracle Maloney and hie fellow speakers addressed
could have saved the frail wooden cars the crowd which had gathered, 
from crumbling and going into the Juniata ' Meanwhile the Conservatives having de- 
river. Even the big steel cars were badly parted, the opera house was opened to 
twisted, but there were no splinters or the Graham men, who held their meeting, 
fire to add to the horror of the wreck. At the conclusion of thi* meeting, T. A.

Low hurried down to the market place 
with Dr. Neely, and spoke briefly.

The agreement -by which the Conserva
tive leaders of South Renfrew were al
leged to have bound themselves was the 
main topic of conversation at the big open 
air Maloney meeting.

Dr. Maloney said Mr. Lowe could not 
very well be denied the privilege of retir
ing, but it was not for him to say who 
should be his successor. The twenty-seven 
Conservatives who had agreed to elect 
Hon. Mr. Graham had done so simply as 
individuals.

About 800 had assembled in the Opera 
House for the Liberal meeting. Dr. B.
G. Connolly, of Renfrew, was chairman,
and the speakers were Hon. Mr. Graham St. Stephen, Feb. 15—Murmurs not loud 
himself, T. A. Lowe, ex-M.P. and Dr but deep have been heard for a long time 
Neily, M.P., from Saskatchewan.

Dr. Connolly briefly explained why there 
had been no joint meeting. The Conser
vatives had refused to abide, by the old and particularly with reference to 
custom of allowing the side which had the 
hall to speak first.

T. A. Low, ex-M. P., stated he had made 
up his mind that while outsiders 
trying to run the Conservative party they 
would not run the Liberal party. Hon.
George P. Graham was needed by his 
party and by Canada and he wanted the 
people of Renfrew to show they knew 
how to run their own affairs by electing 
him.

: Referring to the Conservative conven
tion, which had nominated Dr. Maloney,
Mr. Lowe stated that at 1.30 o'clock. Dr.
Maloney had supported carrying out the 
agreement, and at 2 o'clock he was nomin
ated.

MIDDLETON, N.S. Special to, The Telegraph.
Newcastle, Feb. 15—The local 

ment convention today was attended by 
sixty-five accredited delegates from all the 
parishes, but Ludlow, Blissfield, South Bek 
and Glenelg. Seven names were put in 
nomination, the balloting resulting as fol
lows:

govern-

Crowe Elliott Co.’s Store and 
Contents Destroyed —• Loss 
Well Insured. 3 h

Hon. John Morrisey and Wm. L. Allain, 
M. P. P.’s, 60 each; D. P. McLachlan, 49; 
John Betts, Millerton, 36; Jas Beveridge, 
of Millerton pulp mill, 22; J. L. Stewart, 
13; George E. Fisher, Chatham, 7.

The nomination of the first four
then made unanimous. The delegates 
were :

Newcastle—Geo. McWilliam, Dr. Des
mond, Aid. Sargeant, David Ritchie, An
drew McCabe, Chas. Morrissy, John Rob
inson, Denis Doyle, Wm. Diirick, Edward 
Hickey, T. ,W. Crocker.

Chatham—Edward Gallivan, Aid. Car- 
veil, Aid. Cassidy, Mayor Byroe, Chas. Ber
nard, Wfii. N. Walsh, F. S. Maper, John 
A. Butjkley, Ken Breau, Thos. Lawlor, 
Jacob Mergereau, Chas. Reineboro. Thos. 

—"7-7 jh&ert McLennan, Roger 
Chas. Dickens, Mel Goggin, J.

NO office eal-

| Middletown, N. S.. Feb. 11—This town 
was visited by a big f^re yesterday. Thé 
blaze started in Crowe ElHott Company’s 

b store. Almost the whole contents of the 
b store, and of the residence of G. W. 
- Crowte, on the second floor, were destroyed, 
b A string wind wae blowing but the fire- 
. men saved the warehouse pf Crowe El- 
b liott Company, and the combined store 
P and residence of T. R. Jones across the 

P street.
r G. W. Crowe’s household goods were 
r valued at $1,000 He had $500 insurance 
L and the burned building owned by R. A. 
r ’Crowe, worth $23,000, was insured for 
r half.
r" Crowe Elbott- Company estimate their 
r loss at $12,000, wliicb is covered by in- 
r eurance.

i

i MORSE OFF TO

ms PHÏSMS
■rman

rtin came to 
him am the reputed envoy of. the British

DEESSE
.. _—,. .

that M&rfiri had a different appearance.
All this Mr. Stewart stoutiy denied at 

the trial, demanding corroborative evid
ence.

This identification by an admitted 
criminal who, on hie own confession, was 
secretly in the pay of both governments, 
was the cardinal point in Mr. Stewart's 
secret trial.

Verrue says:
“I am no Englishman. I was treated 

much better by Germany. Therefore my 
duty was to save Germany from the ef
forts of English espionage.

Stewart Sent to a Fortress.
Bertrand Stewart is being sent today to 

the fortress in Glatz in Prussian Silesia, 
where Captain Trench, another alleged 
English spy is imprisoned.

Mr. Stewart’s father writes indignantly 
to the Times protesting against credence 
being given to the untested assertions in 
a Hamburg newspaper, of a Belgian in
former whom he calls “That rascal and 
traitor Arsene Verrue.”

Rue’s wife is, it seems, an attractive 
Irish lady, deserted by her husband 
years ago, and now proprietress of a board
ing house near London.

The Daily Mail’s, èorrespondent in Ber
lin says Rue has been continually in the 
pay of both England and Germany After 
bringing about the arrest of Mr. Stewart, 
he wént into hiding in Dutch-German 
frontier towns living the life of a hermit, 
broken by debauches and once in bout of 
intemperance attempted suicide.

Germany spends $3,000,000 on secret 
service to Britain’s $200,000. No details 
of payments or disbursements are given in 
the public accounts.
\ German newspaper says that among 

the topics of discussion during the visit 
to Berlin of Lord Haldane, the British 
war minister, was an Anglo-German agree
ment to foibjd espionage in each other’s 
territory.

'

r;L£."* wg
: Wife, Son and Nurse Accom

panied the Pardoned “Ice- 

King” on a Mediterranean 
Cruise.

D. Lahay.
Biackville—W m. 

McCarthy, Geo. J

1
J^McLaggan, M. W. 

M. Hayes, Simon Bean, 
Dr. McManfis, Jas. Donovan, Geo. Hayes,

’ Ijr.Chancellor Hollweg Tells 
Reichstag Recent Confer
ence Was Exhausted, But 
Has Not Concluded,

L Hardwicke—Jas. Hackett, Jas. Cameron, 
Hugh Daley.

Nelson—David Blackmore, Matthew Car- 
roll, Richard Gill, Thomas Carroll, Thomas 
Harper, Patrick Gorman.

Rogersville—Alex. Duprez, Stanley O. 
Brein, Gustav Boudreau, Wm. McGrath* * 
John I^in

North Esk—Jas. McLean. Jas. Walsh.
Loggieville—A. J Harper.
Derby—Jas. Carter, Neil Mclver, Albert 

Bryn ton, Arthur Donovan.
The following were elected county offi

cers: Hon. Allan Ritchie, president; Aid. 
Sargeant, vice; Clare McCabe, secretary; 
Matthew Carroll, Nelson, treasurer.

The candidates spoke hopefully of their 
election prospects. A large number besides 
the delegates were present. The leading

t »
f

New York, Feb. 14—Charles W. Morse, 
his wife, Harry F. Morse, his son, and a 
trained nurse slipped out of the Morse 
apartments on Fifty-eighth street at 8 
o’clock last night and went across the river 
to board the Hamburg-American liner 
Kaiserin Auguste Victoria, which sails for 
the Mediterranean at 10 o’clock this morn
ing.

QUEBEC VILLAGE \\
negan.

1Berlin, Feb. 15—The bitterness against 
Great Britain evoked by last summer’s 
events has not yet passed away. The re
ferences in the Reichstag today to the Brit
ish secretary for war’s mission were 
mistakably cool, except on the: part M the 
Socialiéts, who warmly favor better rela
tions between Germany and Brent Britain.

Chancellor Von Bethmann-Hoilweg, jn a 
statement respecting the conversations 
which took place between the German 
ministers and Viscount Haldane, said that 
they had been exhaustive and frank, 
would be continued.

The spokesmen for the Conservative 
Centre and the National Liberals, while 
declaring that they would welcome a 
rapprochement, recommended very re
served action. The National Liberal speak
er said:

“We*all will support the peace efforts as 
heretofore, but the chief assistance must 
come from the English.”

Man Found in His Rooms 
Frozen Stiff and Covered 
With Wounds—Robbery 
Thought the Motive.

ia com- un-

Morse came to town last Thursday after
President Taft had commuted ^iis sen
tence from the Federal prison at Atlanta, 
where he had been since January 1, lVxU, 
and he was wheeled through the Penn-1 Conservatives, however, who worked for

the ticket last time were absent or did not 
vote. It is pretty certain that a straight 
Conservative ticket will run, as well 
Liberal ticket also.

St. Scholastic, Que., Feb. 9—The body 
of a stone cutter named Dufualt was dis
covered today covered with knife wounds 
and blood, frozen stiff in the living room 
of the man’s house in j3t. Simon 'Road, 
about three miles from here, by friends of 
the dead man, who had jnissed him and 
went to make enquiries. All the circum
stances point to a brutal and sordid mur
der, with robbery as the motive.

The victim, who xvas a qiÿet and steady 
man without enemies so fat* ds as can be 
ascertained, worked in the granite quar- 
riés there through the summer and was 
paid , good wages, being an expert cutter.

He was understood to have saved a 
large sum of money, which it was stated 
he always kept in'" the housç with him. 
Careful search has failed to disclose any 
money on the premises a$ ^he preeeiv 
time. The room where ;• the |mfortuna!’ 
man’s body -was found was in* a state of 
violent disorder, and on every hand were 
signs of a terrific life and death strug
gle. The floor and walls were bespattered 
with blood. The fl&or covering was torn 
and two chairs were overturned 6bd back
ed into a coiner. On the floor w^s found 
a blood stained knife, and a revolver also 
bespattered with rusty bloodstain» giving 
mute testimony to the fierceness of the

sylvania Station in a cloud of smoke from 
popping flashlights. His wife has said all 
along that they would go abroad, prob
ably to Bad Nauheim, when her husband's 
condition permitted.

No one wets around to see the Morse 
family leave last night. Tickets for the 
cringe had been purchased by young Morse 
in *t!.e morning. A big automobile came 
in the darkness to the Milano apartments 
at 127 West Fifty-eighth street. Mr. 
Morse in his invalid chair was helped in, 
Mrs. Morse, the son and the nurse fol
lowed, and the machine whirled downtown 
bound for the Christopher street ferry to 
Hoboken.

At the apartments all inquiriers were 
told that the Morses had gone to Atlantic 
City for a few days.

The next heard of them was when, the 
bangerson at the Hamburg-American 
docks at Hoboken saw a man in a wheel 
chair being taken from an automobile 
and wheeled up the gangplank for first 
cabin passengers aboard the big Kaiserin 
Auguste Victoria, which was all astir 
with preparations for departure this 
morning With him was a woman, a 
young man and a trained nurse.

No one on the ship would admit last 
night that the banker was aboard and 
his name was not down on the passenger 
lists. Morse doesn’t want 
flashlight experience.

The Kaiserin is making a special Medi
terranean cruise. The twin screw liner, 
one of the most luxurious of the Ham
burg-American ships, stops first at Ma
deira, then she touches Gibraltar, then 
Algiers and Villefranche. It is here in all 
probability that the Morses will leave the 
ship, for in the sunshine of the Riviera 
the banker hopes to get back some of h\s 
vitality.

It is understood that Dr. A. L. Fowler, 
who accompanied Morse to this city from 
Atlanta, is not going with the banker. 
For the last* few days Dr. Fowler, who 
said his patient is suffering from Bright’s 
disease, valvular disorder of the heart and 

■D . .. , . 1 arterio sclerosis, has not been going to the
Boston, reo. 16—rhe longshoremen | Fifty-eighth street apartments to see Morse 

having quit work three times sixicë y ester- an(j has given out word that his patient’s 
day morning, when they went back to the condition has been so improved as not to 
foreign steamship docks at the conclusion i require his services, 
of a six-weeks strike, were given an ulti
matum tonight by the steamship agents. !
They were notified that unless all are at 
work at 7 o’clock tomorrow morning the I 
agents will take steps to fill their places I 
and no further conferences will be held 
with their representatives.

Today’s trouble arose over objections 
on the part of the ‘longshoremen to 
working wif-h non-union tally clerks. The j 
agents assert that the men have violated Halifax, N. S., Feb. 15-The mail steam

E™preM,ofkIrtnd amved at Hai'fax
by a grievance committee’ and under roj at -20 o clock this morning. She has 
consideration were the men to stop work. 1 eleven hundred passengers.

and

It RECIPROCITY IS 
MUCH ALIVE VET

TELEPHONE RATES 
IN ST, STEPHEN SAYS STEEL TRUST

HAS "BLACK LIST"

e
e

ISENSATION IN 
I). S, ARMY CIRCLES

ii

i

id
Western Grain Growers in 

Session Strongly Endorse 
the Agreement.

Merchants Will Not Stand 
Boost in Rates and Decide 
to Drop the Service.it

Adjutant General Ainsworth 
Suspended anJ Ordered 
Court Martialled. '

Pittsburg Exhibits Copy to 
Congressional Committee 
With 3,000 Names on It

Canadian Press.
Regina, Sask., Feb. 15—The reciprocity 

pact was endorsed by the delegatee to the 
grain growers’ association in convention 
this morning. In fact the whole platform 
of these farmers Ottawa delegation was 
reindorsed intact after a brief but en
thusiastic discussion.

Special to The Telegraph.

LABORERS STRUCK 
THRICE I* A DAK

against &e dealings of the New Brunswick 

Telephone Company with the people here
d

struggle. ’3.
The villagers are all at sea as *fco the 

murderer’s identity. It Is stated that no 
had been seen around recently

Ü. Washington, Feb. 15—H. H. Eagle, a 
Pittsburg newspaper man, submitted to 
the Stanley Steel Trust investigating com
mittee today what purported to be a copy 
of a “Black List’* of steel workers, which 
had been the property of the Carnegie 
Steel Company. The list contained about 
3,000 names.

Eagle said he «aw some of the men on 
the list and they said they had been un
able to get work in steel corporation mills.

^ ashington,- Feb. 15—Adjutant General 
Fred C. Ainsworth of the U. S. army, 
has been relieved from duty at the war 
department and soon will be ordered be
fore a court martial.

B hile the charges have not been fram
ed, it is understood they will be based 
0,1 conduct prejudicial of good order and 
discipline, and perhaps insubordination.

^ever before in the history of the army 
has the adjutant general been courtmar- 
tiaied. and today’s action of the secretary 
°T war. and the president proved a decid- 

-•msation.
Because of his exalted rank it is going 

1 be difficult to assemble a court for the 
trial of General Ainsworth, who next to 
( 'cneral Leonard Wood is the senior offi-
< r of the army.

any more
mercial or store ’phones, and a crisis will 
be reached at midnight tonight. ,

An advance of $5' in the price of this 
service was bad enough, but when this 
was coupled with a demand that the sub
scribers should pay in advance and also 
sign & yearly contract, the company’s ac
tion was regarded as highhanded and an 
extortion of the worst kind.

To add to the discomfort of patrons, a 
general change- of numbers has recently 
been made and the directory books 
none too promptly distributed, 
customers called for familiar numbers,
“Central” informed them that “that 
her has been changed” and voiced no fur
ther information.

If the telephone company had planned 
to harrass and annoy its patrons it could 
not well have conceived a better method 
than it has employed. The local manager 
either would not or could not supply any 
relief to the tension and some protective 
meaure was demanded. Accordingly the 
grocers, meat dealers and hardwire men 
of the town ; will hang up their receivers 
at midnight, and refuse to do any! more

Halifax, N. 8., Feb. 16—Price MacKay business with the New Brunswick JNele- Marshall, Texas, Feb. 15—Unidentified 
wae accidently drowned at Dominion (C. phone Company until their grfevancee are men lynched two negroes, a woman and 

' -U, Arabia, Feb. 15—The British B.) this afternoon by falling into a well, adjusted. a ,^11 George Sanderson and Mary Jacfc-
-er Dido was recently shelled by the while in the act of drawing water. He Fortunately for the people here they are son, hanging them to the same tree just

tiish fort near Perim. The Dido «arid- was in • thd thirty-ninth year and leaves not entirely s.t the mercy of the New across the Panola county-line early Tues-
zaa mistaken fpr an Italian war- a wife and five children. Mr. MacKay was. Brunswick Telephone Company, for an in- day morning. The negroes had lived at
lier commander, wae not aware of severely injured m the mine about two dependent telephone company has a Sys- the same house with Tennie Sneed the

blockade and s£eamed dose to the years ago having a leg broken, and only tem already well established and growing young negro who shot and killed ’Paul 
■ V ‘just recovered when he returned to work, all the time. Strange, a white man on Jan, 29

strangers
and the belief is on every side expresse! 
that no man in the neighborhood jeon 
have committed the fearful deed. Dr! M 
Taggard, of Montreal, arrived this after 

and will hold an autopsy after whi •’h 
an inquest will be held. Provincial govern- 

pt detectives are on hand also and * 
thorough enquiry will be made.

President Maharg read the platform in 
full to the convention. The gathering was 
not as orderly as at-the previous sessions, 
and President Marharg had his work cut 
out in trying to maintain order. R. M. 
Douglas. Strassburg, provided the only 
sensation of the morning. He denounced 
the grain growers roundly for not sup
porting the independent candidates in the 
recent federal elections. There was talk 
in plenty about getting proper representa
tion in parliament, he said, yet when it 
came to a show down the farmers were 
not behind their men.

Resolutions endorsing a system of ele
vators at central points with terminal 
facilities ; government ownership of Can
adian’terminal elevators; the continuation 
of the Clause of the grain act which the 
credit men’s association desires to have 
withdrawn, if the credit of the province 
be need to farm loans at the lowest pos
sible interest; the construction of the Hud
sons’ Bay railway, and the equalization 
of freight rates were adopted.

were
is

I

No Sooner Get to Work After 
Six Weeks’ strike Than New 
Grievance Crops Up- 
Steamship Agents Issue 
Ultimatum.

f\
I

litTEXAS NEGRO 
AID REGRESS 

RANGED B) MOB

Cream cheese into which chili sauce 
mixed, rolled into balls pnd served with 
lettuce salad, is a most piquant relish.

were
Whenit

num-A spoonful of whipped cream is a tasty 
addition to any cream soup. Add it to 
the top of the cup just before serving-

CAPE BRETON MU 
DROWNED 11A WELLTURKS SHELL BRITISH 

CRUISER Hi MISTAKE
ION
to which we are subject

STEAMER EMPRESS OF 
IRELAND AT HALIFAX

khe digestive organs will

IDS' PORT FI i
Will Fight Extradition.

New York, Feb. 15—Frank C. Webb and 
Patrick E. Farrell, two of the three mem
bers of the Iron Workers Union arrested 
here in connection with the alleged dyna
mite conspiracies, will fight extradition to 
Indianapolis according to their counati, 
Hugh Gordon Miller.

Brou)
es the flow of gastric juice ■

Ask YOUR. Doctor /
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IHC
Service Bureau
The purpose of 

bureau is to 
furnish farmers, 
with Information 
on better farming. 
If you have any 
worthy questions 
concerning soils, 
crops, pests, ferti
lizers, etc., write to 
the I H C Bureau 
and learn what our 
experts and others 
have found out 
concerning «hftM 
subjects.
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MARITIME PROVINCES

BABY MEI FROM ALL O
:.

m:p » U» Vmmrrn
**10-1911

i tiAMTÉtot*âcrieADAÇHE$:
l! 'Vï * ÿl f-M- f

Both Completely Cored’ by Fralt-a-ttw$
I a «m.-. t

4

Halifax Woman Arrested for 
Brutal Deed. Confesses 

• * Her Crime
; --M-—~ /

POLldfe FIND BONES

Hundreds of thousands have been able to testify to its 
curative powers in the last ioo years. Great rem edy 
taken internally for Diarrhoea,Coughs,Colds* etc. a

25c and 80c BatHmi. Sold Every when. .. , *jÆ
L S. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Mass* JflF

- PARSONS* 
BILLS 

tone the 
system.

i

•• is»* W tKyïy-'SirSMl SOUTHAMPTON • lttLSSi«wS!t'.fJlZS »iJ!t

fqr sale. The prire-isJiaid ïo betlh excess ft ..thé Otanÿ* hall resulted in $52 in cash, |^v* **".**“ flnt b^I> ? w“ ,0
oi'tgm. The prepay was Wned by and $4'In goods.» A tempting supper w*s-"«* *•}*” ^j* [ continued Using these 
the Scully estate It consists o£ fourteen partaken of. After ti.is came an excep-! tablets and they ^ave entirely enrea

SSgro1“d“hithertobeenu*€das-aba8e' L '«= recomthehd "Truit-a- Mother Explained Absence of InfahHy

ÏÏWJ‘'<25JtitLt^|X sag-aMs? Sa,i"6 * Hld Be=" ”*WH 
su trssr-K #s/t .»?. "v^Æ
under option held by Fredericton men. ment. ! f h“J Rocked Empty Cradle to Deceive

It is also reported^ that Queen Square The sudden death of Mrs. Angus Me-; tried doctor, and taken aU sorts of medi- * J
and U. K. B. Siiletic field will be acquir- Bean, of Taymouth, York county, shocked “î"®'* ®*I,y th^ JgWjt^-ti'se» is Her. HusbanfJ.
ed in connection with the building of the the whole community where she was born ”je °ne “d °”!y that actually
Valley railway. and raised. The deceased lady was Miss Jeu™^ these troubles. ,

Queenh Square was presented to the Mabel Schriyer, daughter of Abram ! Frat-a-tives is thé ^y:; n^icine in ( Halifax, N. 8., Feb. 13-4 put the-baby 
city about fifteen years aao by the late Schriver, who was killed last fall while the world made'of frv.it juices, and is the ’ ’ .. /
E H Wil^t for uTa, a park Rrac- crossing a culvert near his home. This I P*atest Liver Cure ever discovered. It m the stove and burned ,t. I m sorry now, 
tically nothing was ever done with the highly respected family has had a chapter ; *cts dirctly on Liver, Kidnèys and Skin— but I did it when the feeling came over 
property which is lying idle, and «gâte, of accidente, one following quickly on thp j sweetens the stomach and purifies the me.”

îjfSXÿSjT rfftÿ&'ÏÏEÆÆSîtaiS J* . ta. • fcr «so. « Bid s». *. ! “
an arrangement with the heirs of the here out^nespec^tojer mefiiory^ ^ fafthmoon that she put heV five-wcekSKild

The Banr™tears'a&Sety of New Bruns- doled a bed in?bc hospital at Chirac,iv............................... ; ■ ; ■ ■ : andlurned it^alivè^ 6t°Ve “ ^ ^

wick in annual meeting last evening- .elect- India, met this montb<at Mrs. Issachar that the Pacific Mecca' was a good place ana ournea ir an e
ed-President, R W Hewson; vice’presi- Patterson’s. The membership is steadily to stay away from, at least under present t,bhe said she did this mne days ago; and
Lut, J B M. Baxter; treasurer, T. C. increasing. conditions. ............ then spread the story that the child, had
Allen; council, M. G. Teed, A. R: Slipp, Miss Marsten, of Northampton,, has the * —------------ been klduapped from the cradle
J. D. Phinney, H. A, Powell, A. B. -Con- Sartfield schopl this term and Miss Alma 
nell, A. J. Gregory and J. XV. McCready. XX’oods the “Bridge school.” The teacher 
The report of the auditors showed the fin- at Grand' View, Miss Chapman, is down 
ancial position to he good. There are suf- ,with the measles and her school closed in- 
ficient funds on hamf to permit of buying definitely. Miss Sharpe,, of Pokiok, has 
certain works which could not be pur- been re-engaged at Upper Southampton, 
chased sooner for lack of funds. The 1B> Mrs. John N. Grant is recovering from 
rary, it is felt, will now compare favorably a serious operation in the Victoria Hos- 
with any in the country. pital, Fredericton.

The question of revising the judicature Mrs. G. .A. ’ Grant was called toTay- 
act was taken up and- it was decided to .mouth op account of Mrs. McBean’s sud- 
appoint a commission to deal with 'the den illness, but the latter was dead before i 

will shortly matter. Letters will be sent to members ehè arrived 
retobvë' to Quebec to fill the -raeancy 0f -he profession asking for suggestions. ; Mrs. B. W 
caused by the death of Mr. Frothingbam, Messrs. Teed
wh Was fqjmerly chief engineer of the G. were appointed ai the committee, •
T. P. in Quebec. Mr. Bouillion will here- The store of James O’Ponnell, at O’Don- 
after he m charge of two districts instead nell’s siding on the Fredericton branch of 
of one, it is said. 1 the I. C. R., was totally destroyed with

It is understood that the estate of the its contents at an early hour this morn- 
late George Kitchen will not prove as ing.. The fire is supposed to have origin- 
grent as the publie generally Anticipated, ated from a stove in the building. The 
While Mr. Kitchen was a wealthy man, lose agnounts to several hundred dollars, 
he.gave away a;considerable portion of his There was ne insurance. 
estate to members of his immediate fam- Miss Maty E. Moore, daughter of the 
ily. His sons and his daughters during late Aid. John Moore, and John E. Con- 
the past few years are said to have receiv, roy, of Bangor, were married at St. Dun- 
ed more than .$100,000 from their father, stan’s church this afternoon by Rev.
It is believed that Mr, Kitchen’s estate Father Carney:
wheh probated will prove less than $200,- In the supreme court this morning O-t 8.
000; in fact, one man who should know Crocket,- M.P., presented a commission as 
8àit today it.-Would, probably bq,not more one of His Majesty’s counsel and.".;Weg
th5?elèticS N. b!;'Feb. ^(Special)- ^  ̂ The,tocial Monday evening in the St. |
It is-said that in the event of Ol S, Crocket en up. In the -case of Alex. C. Roy, de- CQMest of the se^n. i hatl-wa8' “ ueualT’ a 8u“e9s- ‘lbe|
M. P., resigning his Beat to accept a gov- fendant, appellant, and J. & D. A. Har- ReV ' Mr Kirby pastor » of the Albett ^oste9®e® jyere. ^Js‘ '
ernment office a section of th> narty will quaiT Company, JMr vhdntiS ^s^ond- Methodist 'cbvircli debuted, at the set- DfSustÏÏ W^onfited^to i
seek the ^npnation of Hon George J ent, Leblanc supported an -appSal ftom^hel vices today, thé ballots for the voting on Mg house a^*  ̂ffis J^vtes
Colter, of Keswick. The machme element Restigouche court; Trueipph, contra. JTBe the question o{ church union. Three diff- J hi Rev F ' tf AtkTnlon
of the party want Hon. H. F. McUod as court considers^ - crent ballots will be used-those for the % f 7 r Xt crmgln erlerl n J 1st
candidate. ,, In the case of Herbert J. Tompkins, de- members of the official board, for1 the Mrs. !.. K. Hetlierington ente tamed ast

The, University oil New Brunswick Dra- fendant, appellant, and Waldron B. Hale, ‘members' (jvei1 ~ eïgÜtéèi year* of'
mati>- Society presétrted The Taming of plaintiff, respondent; Guthrie supported age and for those :\S&Ier eighteerf years,
the Shrew to a large audience tonight-at an appeal from the Çarieton court; Con- There is also a special ballot for adherents.

- the. city Opera House. The play was Put nell, K.C., contra, applied to have the re- TJle return8 are to be in by April 13.
on in,-an excellent manner and,will b* to- turn sent back for amendment. Decision ,j-,e liAS,;. of,the Methodist church at 

tomorrow , night. The collie ,^! geserved. ? N . '' -, the Hi^haW *cpred'4he. œrvices of Rev.
was m attendance. The play U In the " suprême court , todgy, m the j ' J; Batty, of Mdhctiffi, to lecture hère 

part of the programme of “college week.” case df. Gjrnns Limited Vsi Dugay, A. T. on Friday evening, Feb.
Bishbp Richardsdn this morning an- Leblanc for defendant, supported the up- be “John Bull and his

npuncgd the appointment of Rev. W. B. peal from an order of Justice Barry; W. Thad gteVens and wife, of Anffierst,
Sigam, rector of Moncton, as a canon of A. Trueman contra. The appeal was dis- gre visiting tbe former’s brother," J. C.

. Christ church cathedral, Fredericton. missed with costs.
The suprem'e court met this morning The hearing in the case of Mann vs. St. 

with the full bench present. The following Croix Paper Company was set for Wednes- 
common motions were made: day,-Feb. 21.

•Proprietors of marsh lands in Districts In the case of Markey vs. Sloat et al,
3 and.5 in the Parish of Hopewell—Baxter, 6.- S. Crocket, K.C., for the defendants,
K. C., moved for rule absolute for cer- moved to set aside a verdict tor the plam-

• rule nisi to quash an. agsess- tiff and enter a vgrdict fd6 deleadfeitig'or
ment .made’by a commissioner of marsh for a non-suit, or for a new trial or that
lands under consolidated statutes 190, damages be reduced. J. D. Phinney, K.C.,
Chapter 159. After' hearing him at length contra. - The case was unfinished when
the court was of opinion that l»is con- court rose, 
tention had already been decided by the 
court and refused the application.

James F. Turnbull vs. Robert A. Corbet 
—Kelley, K. 'C., moved; £o*r time to file 
notices and enter Cause. The court granted 
until March 28. 1

Job^ O’Brien vs. The same; the like.
Court adjourned until ten a. m. Wednes
day. He was a son of Moses Durant of Monc-

J. King Kelley, barrister, secretary of ton and he is survived by his wife and four 
the Municipal Council of the County of children who live in Lewisville.

, the City and County of Saint John,, pre- In the famous battle of Paardeberg, 
sented to the court the commission of the fought February 27, Durant and other 
lieutenant governor and council appointing Canadians were in the thick of the fight, 
him king’s counsel. Mr. Kelley was sailed A Moncton boy, Young Scott,. *aa among 
->-ithm the inner bar. those killed and Durant was among

, Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 14—It is an- wounded. After his return from South 
——^^^^Africa he was in receipt of à pension find 

»------- - ----------------------—- was given employment in the I. C. R. ser
vice. He was thirty-six years of age and 
well known here.

The death of Mrs. John Nash occurred 
on Sunday evening at her home on Bridge 
street. She was seventy years of age. Be
sides her husband, she leaves a sister, five 
daughters and one son. The sister is Mrs.
Thomas Dempsey of St. John. The daugh
ters are Mrs. Hartshorn, of 8t. John; Mrs.
N: C. Rand, of Boston; Mrs. White of 
Bloomfield, Mrs. John Flood of St. John 
and Mrs. Hayter of this city. The son is 
John Nash, jr , of Moncton.

Moncton, Feb. 13—(Special)—The city 
council topight appointed S. L. T. Harri
son chairman of assessors, in place Of 
Thomas Williams, resigned. Other appli
cants for the position were F. P. Forbes,
M. J. Steevea, J. E. Masters, J. R. Bruce.

A communication was read from Peter 
Clinch, secretary of the fire underwriters 
of St. John asking for a conference with 
the city council m reference to the in
stallation of natural gas here. The coun
cil appointed Aid. Gross, Nickerson, Price 
and the mayor to meet the underwriters.

Aid. Fryers and Forbes were appointed 
city representatives to the county coun-

- "FREDERICTON
Frpdericton, N- < B„, Feb. 12—(Special)— 

The - first vote on .dhureb union was taken 
in the Presbyterian church here yesterday 
but the result will not he announced until 
the 26th. Another vote will be taken next

More Tha
in B

Rms
ïlte -tjrô .partie» surveying the route for 

the 'Valley railway between this city and 
Woodstoqkxwere . o&ly eight miles agart 
on Satuixlay. Lincoln's party, working 
fifom= Woodstock, has covered thirty-three 
miles. Mr. Hill has charge of the party 

• working up » from this city. Lincoln will 
move his party to Woodstock this week 
and work towards Centreville. So far no 
contracts for construction have been let.

The mercury registered twenty’ below 
last night and twenty on Saturday night. 

Mayor Thomas, who,, will not seek re- 
e election as mayor, is being urged by his 

friends to offer for alderman for, Kings 
ward.

Thpfee members of Atie presents COtmwl 
Aldermen Parrel, Allen and Kitchen will 
not seek re-election while Ald. HoOper will 

||. offer for the maÿdrkltÿ. A hunt for tfandi-
* dates for ^civic honors is now going on, 

E but so fàr 'ihere= has not been a Very en-
| thusiastic response. The custom of form*
y » / ing tickets to include all the wards, which

has been in vogue for several years, may 
nqt be? followed at the approaching elec
tion. -
\ C. D.‘ Foss, chief engineer of the Nation
al Transcontinental Railway in this dis
trict, arrived in this city this morning 
and Conferred with Mr. Ross Thompson, 
chief engineer of the St, John and Que
bec îft&ilway. Mr. Foss afterwards stkted 
that there was nothing significant in the 
conference.

Itlis understood that A. M. Bouillion, 
E chieÉ engineer, of the Grand Trunk Paci-
Ë fic Railway in1 this district,

Alleged P
in Dynad

Ë|ai.

Structural Iron 
ficials in All 
United States 
and Held in 
President m 
Are Innocent

These were the words of Ada McCarron, mely Decorated Dinner Setlani
We will sir# you this beautiful full sise aJ«n,r set ebselelel, witb.si

This is the Chance of a Lifetime. An Honest Proposition.
89 handsome dinner sets beautifully decorated

terns, full size, for family use. X I 
ce and advertise Dr. Burdick’s fa- 1 
emedy for Indigestion, constipation i 
appetite, regulate the bowels, and 

nd life builder. We will make you * 
2laim. Take advantage of this If 

bsolutely free.

We will give away free 1,000 of the 
egch set #8 pieces, latest designs, handsome pat 
magnificent and complete, set to qulekly Introdu 
mous New Life Vegetable Pilla,—the wonderful r 

healthy blood, rheumatism, to stimulâtunhealthy blood, rheumatism, to atln 
clear the complexion, an Invlgorator, 
present of this handsome set exactly

tonic, a:
your home, a

Tndianap 
govern men 
tbe ftfty-foi 
mite conspiracy cases.

Mre> McCarron is locked up on a charge 
of murder. • Since the disappearance .• of 

~ , « ; ■i -a.}■■■ . . the child, Detectives Ôanrahan and Ken-
Gagetown, Feb lO^Imatat.ons are out nedy have been working on the ca3e. They

for a leap year dance to be given by the ^ became convinced that the child bad 
bachelor maidena of Gagetown at the home ^ burned alive. The wotnan waa ar. 
of Mrs J. R. Dunn op the evening of regfid this afternoon on auspicton and au

Bmce' Weston is in the village visiting hou,r of ,tw0 afterWards 8he 18 Said t0 bare
his parents, eaptain and Mrs W^ton C°\Vhen the police visited the woman's 

Mrs. Percy Masters returned to St. John h /orth Eod_ the da the child
this week, after a visit to her parents at, , . x J , . u, .the Methodist. parsonage. - : disappeared, they examined the -hot blast

MisscN. Bulyea ha, gone to Boston,after ! »‘ov* .fro“ which the ashes had been re-
snendine a few weeks With her narents i moved. It .was then cold, but that was
M> an! Mrs J P Bukea P ’ ("foor hours afterwards. The ash barrel 

Miss Louise Rubms isln St. John. 4=d bttk bones were-found
A surprise party at the home of Mrs. >hete- whether human

Ff Fox - Tuesday evening was a pleasant ’ x. u a u , „agajr | When the husband came home at noon
Rev. H Penna held service at Frank! the woman was rocking the cradle which 

Reid’s lumber camp Wednesday evening. !now> according to her confession, had been
______-, empty for an hour.

The only theory of the police as to the 
motive, is that Mrs. McCarron was men- 

when she thrust her crying 
fire.

present of this handsome set exactly as 
want to get a handsome set of. dishes for b. 1-ti

GAGETOWN
AB We Ask You toSell is Only 12 Boxes at 25c a Box

*
Dr. Burdick’s famous New Life Vegetable Pills. Being determined to gain a na

tional reputation as .the most progressive firm in Canada, and to gain a w der dis
tribution of our strictly pure, high-grade remedies, we are going to assist you to 
sell iour medicine, and to eeto this beautiful set quickly by sending with »ach 
box of pills a certificate by which every purchaser can receive from us a Handsome 
Box of Presents consisting of 1 handsome solid gold shell ring, plain engraved and 
chased or set with beautiful sparkling Jewels, equalling In appearance the finest 
diamond rubles and sapphirs, etc., 1 sacred Resurrection Plant of Egypt—The Roso 
of Jericho as spoken or In the Bible.; 1 pair gentlemen’s Imported Lever Cuff Links, 
Oold finished, your choice of a handlome Silver finished Sugar Shell, silver finished 

Silver finished Pickle Fork; one Cabinet photograph of ou 
orm, and our Queen In full court dress. This magnificent 

y as described, we Will send fully prep 
our medicine from you. and will return 

ost of packing, mailing, etc., the different 
wonderful offer is to induce people to try 

y purchaser, and this We will get

of
It took into cusiodtl 

tire official staff of tfl
sociation of Bridge i 
Workers, including th< 
bers of the ex 
twenty business

Bmt.
in his
presents, ei 
chases a bo 
60a to cov
making this w ___ „the opinion wf every purchaser, and this We will get when the ce 
and returned te us. This liberal offer makes it impossible for y 
friends will be delighted with this wonderful opportunity to tie

r Kn
royal un if ness agents. Those 

Ryan and President 
Buffalo f N

b Ki"ï
aid.id to every one who pur- 
us the certificate with only 
nt articles. Our object in 

lediefne, and to r 
he certificate is eig

Y.), the 
and. Herbert S. Mock 
president and successoi

.■'■Akoriey went to St, Marys, 
Baxter, Phinney aml-AUeh (Where her father, Edward D.uaphy. râ ill, 

with heart trouble.
Dr. McIntyre, of St. John, has located 

at Hswkjhàw to practise his profession. 
In the spring he will move his family 
there. The doctor has already made mariy 
friends and fills the gap in thé medical 
field made vacant by the leaving of Dr. 
Coffin for Bathurst. Dr. McIntyre’s chil
dren are delicate, and it is on their ac
count he has decided to move to the 
country eo he can be with them.

ecelve

cure a handsome as secret
men was required to gj 
his appearance for arrl 
all the other dei'endan 

More than forty on 
labor union officials, wi 
conspiring to destroy 
nitro-glycerine the prd 
of non-union labor, wd 
tonight, and it was d 
hension of all th» oj 
within forty-eight houfl

s w1presents.
Don't mUi Ibe eppertanlty of e lifetime.

only 12 boxes, snd return the money, only $3.00 
alne till sold. As soon us your remittance and 
to us, we will promptly ship the dinner set to you 
of ill freight charges to your nearest station. We are 
dick’s famous medUlne no matter what it costs us and 
away these handsome sets of dishes, we will do It. On* 
alM this greet epporteeity. Write to us at once. Address.

or not, remains to
Write us to-day and ag 

us. We trust you with 
rertifleates Save been 
We arrange to stand 

bound to lntrod 
when we say we will 

r net boils are Ueeest.

ef a
ney.
rémi returned 

uce Dr'

sell
édite i 

th
Ife

Bur-

Do a l

NEWCASTLE

Newcastle, Feb. 14—Mr, and Mrs. James 
Nolan, of Redbank, are receiving congratu- ; a y

tratss* “iim pi riirupvA son waa born to Mr. and Mrs. William M I I 1 j 1» IWI W lu I f 
; Allison, of Newcastle, on. the 13th. ||U OLLiIILIiwI

I., Dept. 174 Toronto, Ont.

x H8PEWE1L HILL
1 ; Hopetrell Hill, Feb. lL^-Though the ______ , ___ _______  ______
weather ki; January was_ y«ry^severe, itj jjr_ and. Mre. Michart Sii's family, was „ 
Wjuf,out*ippS$l by the. çq}4 spell «the ; 1M.reaaed. ^ a baby daughter on the JOth- !
prese,t^^v; This, ffiôtdng. the ther- -......................... • ....................- 1
mometer here registered 21 below zero, i

Heavy Bail Deman
Fourteen of those in 

qui red to furnish $10.0 
are each required to f 
making an aggregate 
*340,000. Some of tha 
ernment was unable f 
reported to have disapi 
of inability to get bonds 
that the Iron Workers 
be unable to furnish i 
dieted members.

Ernest G. W. Basej 
agent of the Indianap 
union, and Edward C 
ness agent of the Vim 
were brought 
in Cincinnati, were un. 
and-were taken tp jaij

Immediately upon hi 
Ryan ‘ addressed a stab 
bor men throughout- t" 

. upon them to believe 
and in the innocence ol

United States Distrh 
I les W. Miller intimate» 

federal grand jur>r yv 
indictments might be : 
investigation of the co
More Arrests Likel;

' ‘ After the defendant 
March 12, and the tr: 
Mr. Miller, “we have r 
new aspects."’ Informa 
develop at the trials i 
plicify of many more t 
now. We do not assei 
those implicated. This 
ginning.”

' The indictment « harp 
men with. conspiracy ' 
tutes forbidding the ai 
on passenger trains at 
seven transportations, 
acts and names Ortie ' 
McNamaras or Herbert 
act, but does not spec 
by the other defendar

Altogether the indie 
counts against each of 
the penalty of any o 
varies from eighteen m 
Only two of the indict 
national executive boar 
ers association had no 
night. They 
Orleans, who was repo 
to New Orleans, and 
of Boston Young 
listed Mc M anigal in e: 
field (Mass.)

Previous to the blow 
°f the Boston Opera T 
1909, MoManigal said : 
him to go to Boston a 
rising at Boston, he 
about the opera house 
struct,!on. and showed 
off the explosion Yot 
ated with MeManitral 
the

1 Mass.), 
latter's

P?.,.
« [^WONDERFUL 

^Presentsiii Coosistiag of TEN PIECESr Governor Foss Says He Will 
Nof intendnWiHt Death * 

Sentence

FREE TO GIRLSnight at a thimble party and Mrs. James 
Stables at whist. tv*5

fÈlo
t'

The GREATEST Offer Ever Made5 %
WEST LIST OF PRESENTS foilmm 1. Big Parie Beauty Doll, nearly 16 ^ 

inches t^U beautifully dressed with pictorehat 
fancy dress, shoes, «lockings, lace- 
derwear. etc., real sleeping eyes, 
jointed arms, legs^nd head, truly a grana aon.
2. Magnificent Real Brown Imported 
German Reed Doll Carriage, big and hand
some with real enamelled steel wheels and axles, 
bent v^ood handles and big enough for a whole 
doll fwnily.

if, 4 TTs
Condemned Wan fi

Verge of Collapse—His Counsel 
Likely to Base, a Plea for Commuta
tion on Ground of Insanity.

IDgreatly enjoyEsâ/bÿ'' manjr who catile out 
from the city. The weather was delight
ful retornefi, ocqr)the 9 o^clock
train,- Ôthers remolded • but; returning 

Stevens - • later mir the Boston tirai £ Some of 't hose
Howard Stevens, who was operated on who came as far as Westfield were Mr.

on Friday, for appendicitis, is progressing a'ld M™-r- Bullock^ Miss Bull ,
favorably ; . Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Crosby, Miss*Cro8by,

Hopewell Hill, Feb. 13-The residence A, F. Ji^n Mrs Ji^hs Mrs. In^es^ BnstoCj Feb iâ-ûovernor Foss will

sVm-sæ’ïss e ssr Wi ». *, —* * av&tt.'Zs. s,t:
the Hffl, Rivêrasae and Harvey. About Lato?. . - ■ week of May 10.
fifty guests were present, including the , ndV? h ® The governor, in conversation with Will-
prospective bridegroom, a prosperous real- sleljïh A V thd nhiMre^'were out for”» iam A Morse, junior counsel for the con-
dent of Dawson, Albert county. The Mliut the children wendemned. sa,d there was not the slightest
shower df pfesents reached almost â down- 89 Vw,v f^r^Pnhlir T andimy with chance to save the life of Richeson.. He
poxir 4n proportions, " and included^ both ^,ou, f , seated in Georze wi^ not submit to the legislative council
handsome and useful gifts and cash pre«- e . - 8 ’ »» v: any petition favoring a commutation ofents - Refreshments were served and a Crawfords and Frank G lands big ^ ^ ,g from
very pleasant evening enjoyed. sleighs. ■ n . „ , cl , the hundreds of letters that he had re-
. Many friends and relatives gathered *i-‘rt,a™ed , y ■* lss,;r-. ,, . t ceived that the sentiment of the state is

the funeral of Wil- « their home. A jolly time was spent Richeson.
playing games, alter which refreshments ,g btr0Dg,y intimated that the peti.
XT. W. Smith and Mrs. Reid were ‘l™ ,to ^ brpu8ht £o^ tha f
the guests of Mrs. E. R. Machum Friday, th* death. aentence w.U contend that Rich-

-L- n___i; T v-ioi, x,rQD 4-Wo r>f eson is insane, ■•\\ith this in view the
Miss q e a 8 J t- ■. governor has had several conferences with

her parents Mr. and Mr,. L. Lmgley, |henj$ Qujnn to ^ the real condltion
MUr Allen4 o^St/John, spent Sunday >f the''condemned mah. Dudley M. Hoi- 

att r-Yri A’ man. private secretary of the governor,
Miss Jean Smith, of St. John, was the has also been to the prison to see Rich- 

guest Of Miss Marion Machum for the infonnation conTeyed to the gov.

iV t v v o.VUo -m 0+ Wor ernor is to the effect that Rictféson is notMrs, Abram Lmgley is quite ,U at her ^ pregent inaa„c but that he is verging

Miks Elak Coltson, of Welsford, who ™ a nerTOUS breakdo'™-. , .
haTbLn the guest of Mrs. Murray at the ,here is reason to believe tha lie is
nas ueeu LUC o,__  j likely at any time to suffer prostration.
reSe°vy,M” Pariee, of Alsford (N. S.), Ri^eson has promised Sheriff Quinn that 

’• 1 he will not attempt to kill himself or
commit any other act of violence while 
in the Charles street jail.

chest! trimmed un- 
curly hair and 

d dollBe onK. The- sfibject 
irneighbor.”

HOW TO
GET ALL FIVET*.1
PRESENTS. FREE

I
3. Lovely Silk Finiahed Paraeol for the
DoH Carriage, can open and shut like a real 
baby parasol. It will protect dolly from the 

ery hand

£
%

or rain and gives a very 
the lovely doll carriage.
4. This Great Little Five Piece Fairy 
Kitchen Set, the loveliest little pastry and 
baking set you have ever seen.
5. Handsome Gold-Laid Jewelled Ring 
set with a sparkling imitation

some appearance toTUST send us your name and address and you will 
I receive by return of mail only twelve (12) lovely 
J red and gold boxes of Dr. tdson’s Famous New 
Skid Carbolic Salve, which we want you to introduce 
for us, at only twenty-6ve cents per box. It is the great- 
est ointment in the world for bums, cuts, scalds, bruises 
add all skin diseases, and you will sell it very ouickly 
because with evëty box we will send you a lovely gold 
Entiled engraved Brooch.,to give FREE to every pur
chaser. You are sure to sell them all in a few minutes. 
Return our money, only $3.00 when sold and we will 
promptly tiiip you All Five Magnificent Presents 
(the whole ten »ieces)ex*ctly as represented. Wç 

| arrange to stand payment of all delivery charges.

We âre spending thousands of dollars to introduce 
this famous product. You tike no risk--if you can
not sell the goods you simply return them to us
NATIONAL SALES CO., LTD.
Dept. D176 Toronto. Ont,MONCTON

; - Moncton, N. B., Feb. 12—Edward Dur
ant of Moncton, a South African soldier 
Who waà wounded in the battle of- Paarde
berg, died in Cambridge, Mass., last week.

(m) Is)Snf5) fS)

FREE| $100.00yesterday to attend 
liatn Milton, whose death occurred- on 
Sunday. Rev. Mr. Corbett;- of the Hills- j 
boro Baptist church, conducted the ser
vices, interment being in the Albert Mines 
burying ground.

Walter Downey, of Ctirryv-ille", libs prov- 
èd that a Profitable meat btishSesS eat! be 
carried on in Albert county. Mr. Downey 
went into the business in the summer, 
somewhat as an experiment, and is now 
continuing through the winter, and finds 
a good demand, Ms team Service giving 
fine satisfaction throughout’the villages he 

Beef cattle -are in good demand

m
WIN il48 21 514 4WIN

§>1915 12 12 184 AA 227 9 5
PRIZEPRIZE 23 261 1

l!. t>" GIVEN AWAY ^ m
p.And many other Prizes according to the simple Conditions ol ^ 

the Contest (which will be sent).
Each one of the above four lines of figures spell» a word. Th is most Interesting pu 
be solved with a little study, as follows: There are tv/enty-six letters in the alphabet, and 
we have used figures in spelling the four words instead of letters. Letter A is number 1, o 
number 2.C number 3. etc., throughout the alphabet. r t v

USE ŸOUR BRAltfS. Try and make out the four words. ACT QUICKLY.
This is a chance fcTr clever persons to win Caall and other Prizes with r

Write the four words, with your name and address, neatly on a piece of paner 
and mail to us, and we will write you at once, telling you all about it. Yo 
valuable prize. Act Promptly.
DOMINION PREMIUM CO. 210 St James St. (Dept 55 ) MONTREAL

FEED

Sickbess is usually 
caused by the accu
mulation of waste 
matter and impurities 
within the body.

Dr. Morse's 
Indian 

Root Pills,

m
m

serves.
and are said to be getting scarce. * 

Albert and vicinity is taking, just now, 
considerable interest in foot racing, ‘ in 
spite of the ctild weather. W. Blenkhorn, 
of Albert, so far, has won the "laurels, 
and added considerably to his financial 
well being. Blenkhorn ran a mile heat a

zzle can
m is

m
ü

i.

had charge of the yrvice in St. .Tames 
church Sunday evening. While in West- 
field he is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Leander Lingley.

Miss Jennie Smith, who has been visit
ing her sister, Mrs. E. R. Machum, 
returned home.

1few days ago on a Wager, and won, and 
today won a mile race from W. Crocker, 
of Riverside. The course was from River
side to Albert.
wtitfmSey:£w“\S^ayCh“- To prevent anything sticking to the

Hopewell Hill,' Fèb. 14-À resident of saucepan when boiling or the trouble of 
this place,, who went to Vancouver -a stirring, .put a marble m the saucepan, 
few months ago, writes to friends hefre 
that there are thousands walking the 
streets there, out of work.

The day he was writing there was an 
immense meeting of the unemployed in 
the open air, a hundred policemen being | 
necessary to disperse ' the gathering, clubs 
being freely used.

The writer stated that it was scarcely 
safe td go out bn the streets at night for 
fear of robbery. In one night there was 
as many as fifteen liold-ûps.

These reports would seem to indicate

mmm of bus
REARED ON MILK 

LADEN WITH GERMS

iHFlFihas

I with "boiling hot water. Roll it tightly tc. 
: a moment or two, shake it out and iron it 
with a hot iron.

When washing oilcloth, a tablespoon: 
of painter’s size added to a pailful 

, water will give it a glossy surface <unl 
; make it wear much better {.han v 
washed in the ordinary waf. 

i It is often disappointing when cutting 
nut cake to find that most of the i-

municipal i-uildi 
, April 4. 191:Of Interest 

to Women
contession.

Those Arrested.
Thost1 

dynamite 
Frank M. Ry 

Association of Bridci 
< hi cage, headt)

•John T. Butler, Bui 
vice-president.

H. S. Hoc-kin, Detn 
vice-president and act 
urer.

Richard H. Houhhar 
*i ^cretary Iron Worki

No. 1.
F- E. Dowd. Rochesi 

National organizer lut 
i^ts Union 

Frank C. Webb, 
member of National 
board.

Henry- W. Leele’t
member of
Pittsburg, now presid 
Workers Union. Xo. 4 

John H. Barn . St J
her of

Daniel ,1 
former

Michael J. C u 
agent o 

James (
°f the local 

M7illia m E 
•gent of local union.
. Paul J. Morrin. S 
•Sent of local union.

l’eter J 
a8ent of local 

W- J. McC’a 
agent of 

Michael J.

n
enable the bowels, the 
kidneys, the hmgs and 
the pores of the skin 
to throw off these 
impurities. Thus they 
prevent or cure dis
ease.

mdicted and 
cases are :

Ottawa, Feb. 12—‘'‘Veteriharies all know 
that you cannot raise healthy-calves from j
.tuberculosis cows1, and yet " many thou-i V ■■ have settled at the bottom.
sands of children are fed ’milk from tuber- ! , . this, sprinkle the nuts tboroug'
culoais cows. The health officers do not xie a narrow ribbon bow just above ; flour; the nuts will stay in place u:i : i uy
WOT to realize this.” the handle of your umbrella. Leave a ^oop | h»ye been stirred into the cake.
. Tbs statement was madefy Dr_ Ruther- , h t‘ sli over arm. when A brass curtain rod. such as
lord veterinary director-general at a you* gQ shKopping ^hls ia 'a good way to »»sh curtains, put up m the pan;
crowded session ot the National Live avo[d ,oging your other convenient place. mak«-
Stock convention held m St 1 atrrck s Houaekeepe„ who have trled both wavs and satisfactory holder for kett.e 
HaU here tonight. The subject was Bov- say that it ia far bettpr to trim the solv- U» « very easy to put up. ahvay-
me luberculos^ edge from material before making it into can be mader any desired length.

Tuberculosis, Dr. Rutherfotd said, was pil|owcaaeg. The case8 wlll be much When 1 wish to press either a •>;
a matter of extreme importance to live th and wlU not crinkle along the wool garment which cannot be M ' : 
stock owners of Canada. Cattle were geam i nor wrapped in a wet cloth, 1 hang it

:more 9U8c*Ptibh. than any other animals When wa,hmg tto,_ ,|se soda and hot ! damp cellar for a few hours. Itv:
It Was a scientific fact that frota sixty to After drying them, polish with a ' Just enough dampness to press easil.v.
eighty per cent, of the human family or whiting and a clean will look delightfully fresh again
have tuberculosis in Seme form in their;»»1® nour or "Siting ana a clean ; ^ & ^ thu.k etoth on a table at

Lay the shirtwaist on the t ■. 
armhole over the corner; pull t

tersTo
;h

oil.
used for 
y or any 

neat

Judge Carleton addressed a largely at
tended meeting df- the Canadian Gliib to
night on uThe Boy.” The address was 
voted one of the best heard beforef the 
local Canadian Club since it was organ
ized.

IS
25c. a boat.

,nd
•OT3-1MHUON
*#»»!wiT*:oaMosanvsiom-NOSNHOf •ILLM ancien, N. B., t'eb. 14—(Special)—R. 

E. R^eeer, a gas expert, oj Pittsburgh, is 
here looking over the plant ^Lnd property 
of the Maritime Tramways Electricity and 
Gas Co. in the interest of United States 
capitalists.

At the adjourned annual meèttttg bf 
the New Brunswick Pètroleutn CoWpàhÿv 
there -was a discussion regarding a ccttF 
tract about to be entered into by ttiè 
Maritime Off-Fields Co. who hold' 
tion contract from the New Brunswick 
Petroleum Co. with Dnijed . States finan
ciers. 3 Tt was decided to ask for infonn
ation as to the nature of these contracts. 
Th? ' general opinion "of t)ie Netv Bruns
wick Petroleum Co. yyaq that their prop
erty tiras now in a flourishing condition, ow
ing to large discoveries of gas and ibe 

approach of d^tributio* ip Montftoh. 
The meeting passed a resolution of con
dolence withrithe faipily of the. late B^b. 
B. F. Pearson; as,'director of the- company. 
G. F. Pearson was appointed a diréotor in 
his father's placé. ' v ^ ^

estecl
*iti p°eP*K> XOIOQ wa

JO! pe®s **“13«idrois .‘SaaiO 4
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r
FREE-Handsome Watch 
* witii Fob or Chatelaine
aOYSANO 
ilv* you ABSO

pu.

paen i
•elo awvs »é <M« -

epoog$o j—-,
samMmun<7p

nv pépiât!

IT, H"!!

L
D Tobl pn
•O*»- w i ; %fieur- w ! '
n*to

syst'etoB. This was almoc always trace-. ,, - . „ . . , .
able to' cattle 1 An excellent way to finish armholes in

Almost all tubercular neôùle contracted'* fine linKerie waist is to sew the sleeves with one direases in infancy, although ,n some cases ™ by machine; then buttonhole. arouud ; Tronèd "smooth and 5
it did not reveal itself till the age of sev- -th either a coarse thread is ZiliaT good for PL t -1

en, in the forms of spinal meningitis, or ; f,083- .
even later. The reason was that infants » piece of emery paper m the cents, waists,
were more susceptible, and ' besides were j and draw the knife rapidly back and forth 
more exposed to germs in' milk. Often feral times, turning it from side to side, 
milk that seeded pure and free from Tins ,s an excellent sharpener for paring 
germs when it came from the cows, prov- knives.
ed to reek with feerms in the pail. Lfte Iabf’8 ?D m,s,dc of )nrs

In regard to the possibility of éliminât- used to hold food supplies such as rice, 
ling tuberculosis from the cattle herds of tapioca, spices, etc. Thus labeled, the jat 
the country, the speaker said that it ; can be washed without soiling the label 

I could best be accomplished™ by a careful, i or pulling it off. . .
j sound, conscientiously followed policy with H you wish to iron an article immedi- 
the co-operation of the stock breeders. ately after sprinkling it, try dampening u
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CONTRACT BORDEN’S ALLIES 
ASSES CABINET COUNCIL THREATEN MUTINY

ÉMUT IN ' WO! PQT FARMERS
IN THEIR PUCE

H / SI \
ings, Sprains, Lameness— 'Tvpmfor ybu in %

sow’s hYiiM’*, 1 r]W ■ /’ «JWÆ1

OF LAIYNE

ENT : WU
>• ' _• ■■' ■■■

former business agent of local union, now 
agent of Scranton Central Labor Union. 

Jcffia.-B.- Carroll, iron worker, arrested
. .JroriTE.^MlipèrSyracuse (N Yri), 

secretary-treasurer of local union.

Vg*JtS'tui «”«““*■ l““-
Eioest O. ‘W. Basey,, CinchaMtti,, îôrmdv 

business agent of ffndianapolis iocal union.
James A. fiày, Peoria (IH.), pVesiden't 

of.Ideal union. . ■
Patrick F. 'Farrell, New York, iron 

worker. .>, •. '1
; Edward Clark, Cincinnati,- former deië-
fcste........

■Damiel BerkleyDavenport da.), busi
ness. agent of local jniion.

Albert Brown. Kansas City (Mo:), busi
ness agent.

i
i testify to its 
it remedy 
Ids, etc. A

'Pi
6>-PILLS

tone tile More Tip Fi% Apr <$>

Calls for an Expenditure of About 
$11,000.000 in Five Years

Norton Griffiths Cut Prices a Little in Considéra- 
tten of Being Given Two Years* Extension to 
to the Work—Liberals’ Plans Adopted—Calls 
for Ship Repair Plant, Dry Dock, Enormous

Edward Bmytbe PeOr a ,«, ) Alness | g^WiteT 811(1 Terminal FaCUltiCS.
Andrew J. Kavanagh,arreste<L&t Spring- 

field (JU.) ^
Murray pennell, SpringfieM (Ilk),! „_ _ - Æ

fimmc&I secretary 6,I$ocal .tinidtit ; I Vttawa, Feb. 13—The govern- ! mYolve the expenditure of nor lew than
Hefm.n:^8ei^.^diMBw,u.|mem has formally decided toj18®.,, been twb.sh»,» nmde.f,^

George -4nderjôif,"eiAÿ1ancl/Sfon woF>- MCeptthe offer Of Norton OriiBthgtthe.ienne eriginaJilX, proposed by the late 
er, known as “Nipper.” * - r- fnr thë floovtan.,, ; government and the contractor. The lateWilliam S’nupe, or Sebeoupe, Chicago, °OUrtenlly Baywork. The L^vernment Mked for tendcrs for the con.
iron worker. ! deClBidn Was finally reached at to- [struetion o’f'the wSits within three years,

James Coughlin, Chicago, iron worker. dav’g mpetimr nf o/mnnil Tl,e!and Norton Griffiths offered to do this 
Charles Wachhneister, Detroit, business 7 8 me6tlnE the COUHCÜ. Thejfor $7,750,0»^.

X‘d m lron worker arregteJ contract between the government Flve jeers to Do the work.
Duluth (Minn.) * . &lld ;thc Contractor will t>© signed Under the new arrangement the con- Chatham, N. B., Feb. 14—Great inter— Ottawa, Feb. 13—Parliament is still busy

Frank J, Murphy^ Detroit, former bu&- Within a f€W days, a»d the Work tractor is given fiv^Harg in which to com- est is being taken in tomorrow's convcn- !w,th the biU for the creation of a tariff 
n^s agent, . ' Should be commenced in the  ̂ and in consideration of this tion of the local government supporters ;T

Spurgeon P. Meadows,Indianapolis, busi- ; enrino* .extension of time h> has reduced his pr.ee „ , . . , loday the Liberals again accused the
custody practically the en- ness agent; Dietrict Council International i , . to $7,500,000. t ns county The convention takesjgovernment of being the tools of the trusts

tire official staff of the International As- Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners, 'i pian wbiC", was prepared by the It is reported tonight that the ship ic- place at Newcastle, and there will be a rand the combines and the enemies of the | 
sociation of Bridge and Structural Iron Charles M. Bueum, Minneapolis, busi- ! am ;8°ver“ment will be followed. : pair plant is also included in the contract, big light to oust Hon. John Morrissy from | pe°Ple-
Workers, including the chief officers, mena-' ness agent. i 1 le contract will provide for the con- and that this will bring the total expen- the imvernn.ent Mr. Cockehutt, the Brantford manufac- ; . , ■
bers of the executive board and about William Bernhardt. Cincinnati financial i ®*ructlop oi, a breakwater extending from diture up to $11,000,000. _ turer, said that there were 500,000 work- ! ’aüve supportera from Quebec, over tlve
twenty business agents and former busi- secretary of. local union, arrested at Day- * ea8t*rn shore of Courtenay Bay The government has estimated that it lhIS attack 18 led bY old tlme Conscr- men and only 700,000 farmers in Canada. Manitoba school question, and the repeal 
ness agents. Those included Frank M. ton (Ohio.)' • towards, the Beacon light, for the purpose will take five years before a connection is vatives and personal friends of Hon. Don- The workmen were well satisfied, and if | of the naval law, reached
Kvan and President John T. Butler, of Charles K. Beum, Minneapobs business aff°[ ug a„^ute Shclt8r,f°r the ship- made with tlie terminale by the construe- aid Morrison, who are furious at Mor- necessary would join with the manufac- 
Buffalo (N. Y.), the first vice-president, agent, secretary of Minneapolis Building Pm® w Wld be at the various wharves .tion of the Valley railroad between Court- rj88v for *}le Utter’s advocacv of recinro- turerB for tbe purpose ot putting the farm- , .
and .-Herbert S. Moctin, the second vice- Trades Council and KjmfelmLte rf m Courtenay Bay enay Bay and the National TransContin- ■ J , ‘ “ advocat-' °f.«up.o „ m their place. 1'“» ln taucus tor two i'ours-
president and succ«iSbrof_J. J. McNamaraUron Workers executive boarf^.,, h‘ -tje. contact will also, provide for the .entai, sfnd that the facilities will not bé. Uy in ■the laet' domlni°u election. At Mr. Verville. the Labor member for , her bemg present, with not one in the
as secretary-treasurer, and, etch ofi these Frank J. Higgins,f ‘ Hartfbfd (Conn'l dredgmg-of a channel to Courtenay Bay, required before that time. one time these people professed their abil- Hoehelega—I represent the largest ridbig | commons chamber,
men'was required to give $10,000 bonds for former business agent of Boston local • / ’ a°d for the deepening of the bay proper This extension of the time, it is as- ity to easily shelve the old war horse, Canada^ and which is populated only
lus appearance for arraignment here with Hiram Cline, MunciéX (Ind.), organizer Î^S a commodmus basin capable of safe- serted, will reduce the amount of annual but as the time of the convention draws by manufacturers and workmen. I would :
all the other defendants on March 12. of the International Brotherhood- of Car- !? Ve8ael8 up to a draft of thirty- appropriation which the go/ernment will nearer they have gradually lost their con- n0t be bere lf tbe manufacturers had their ;

More than forty of thé méri, chiefly penters and Joiners. - n\e^teet. ' have to make, for the work, and that will tidence’ and todav thev sav that thev mav XTay' Llhe workmen sent me here to
labor union officials, who are charged with , ' A^e ^°ntract Wlil provide, further, for proYe a convenience to them in their aimplv ’ absent themsehes" from the7 com *hat theY are n°t satisfied with tbe
conspiring to destroy by dynamite or Not Arrested. Yet. the construction of piers on the eastern financial operations. vention and take no nart m the nrorecd facturers and would not join them to dis-
mtro-glycerinc the property Of employers The following are indicted but were ahoJ? of ^“rtenay Bay and for a eonsid- _ _ . _ „ „ j a“d Uke D° part 1,1 the pr0CCCd «pline the farmers.”
of non-union labor, weTe under arrest bÿ; npt arreeted up to tonight: erable amount of filling to give access to TO Hurry Valley,Road. • In committee by a government majority ' Th(, government hill as now drafted
tonight, and it was declaeed the -appte-H Phillip À. Cooky,s New Orleans, mem- pl2"’ «nd provide shunting room for Provincial SccreUry Method and Atlov- Threaten Independent Ticket. ot 34 Mr. Guthrie s amendment w as oe- doeg not „vovld, for thi , lti
i'ension of all , the others would follow her of the executive board, now on way !r^feh-7t °f ‘ k5"!’ ncy13*neY1 G'’immer- of Xew Brunswick. They threaten to bring out an independ- ^ p™''lded that the tariff com- tum was sent to Premier Borden declar-
within forty-eight hours. from Savannah (Ga.), to New Orleans to “y m ru ' J n î” ,hare the purpose of closing up the ent ticket in support of the government T”!0n. S(h°u,ld rcport, to P^.ament m | mg thlt the government could not count

raflroad and 1 ,Tr, P’ fica deta,,s for theLSt' John Valley raM" to oppose whatever candidates tomorrow's <t6ad °.f ,he m,nfe; of ,fipance' , i on the support of the Quebec members
ft, ™ ' termmua ,or Vad «•trurt so that the work may be convention may „ceX fit to nominate. * L Cane 1 mofvedt‘° strlka. oat tne unless their demand was granted,

export business. commenced and pushed through to com- It was expected that J. L. Stewart, one L* “S P ? dmg [°J the ™vesbgation of They further insisted
Big Dry Dock; TOO. pletion to tap the Courtenay Bay ter- of the malcontents, would wage war on I cause lere was now a law hy , down” on the naval question this session

There m”“1f “ e00n “ thr-v are finished. Hon. Mr. Morrissy, as a candidate. bllt | ^ ‘ the people could compel an inves-. The government has not agreed as ve,
tio^h rff f f0L lbe .COMtn|e- , ** 16 recognized that with the contract Stewart is a strong Bvrne man. and it is mto combines, and one suen in- , to allow time for Mr. Sevigm'e resolution,
tims^nd tinip f thght lup *UP°n ihp let f?r the "Courtenay Bay work there ia stated a deal has been arranged to bring n0* *0"1*. ?“• Th? clause ; now on the order paper, urging the im-

the cdpttaetor under- up time to be lost in view of the heavy the Byrne faction into supporting Mor " Yrinnî 1 h u*1"''»b‘ de»,Su«l mediate repeal of the naval law
roVrten, •OT); TteTl 8Yre ,of brid^ng wh.ch will have to be done before rissv. At any rate Stewirt shows his t0 mpple tb“ leall-v pffec“vp la'v'
watrn^a drw do îhe bruaY th« Va]îey railroad can be made use of. hand in today's issue of the World, by

L d y ^. k °„f the firat c fs3' whlch The New Brunswick ministers will have | the following significant words: “Thurs- 
accommodating tne a conferencevwith Hon Mr. Cochrane cn day's convention will nominate the gov- 

largest vessel in the world, and wh.ch will 1 the matter tomorrow. ernment four, Mr. Morrissy and three

GREAT BRITAIN NOT YET 
EXHAUSTED-SOME OF THE 

FACTS WHICH PROVE THIS

x

Issue Ultimatum to 
Premier-WF: Alleged Participants 

in Dynamite Con
spiracy

Structural Iron Workers’ Of- 
ficièb in All Parts of the 
United States in the Jails 
and Held iq Heavy 
President Rvan &
Are Innocent.

Must Be Separate Schools 
in Manitoba or They 

Will Bolt
Tory M. P. Declares Manufac

turers and Employes 
Can Do It

Stalwarts Stay Away from 
Convention and Threaten 

to Mutiny

h Ï

t

Nationalist Caucus Last Night 
a Lively Affair, and Crisis 
Seems Near for Tory Gov
ernment—The Hon. Mr. 
Cochrane Furnishes House 
Cost of N. T. R. to Date and 
Estimate of the Cost to 
Complete.

“INTERESTS” SCOREDA AFTER MORRISSY I

Hon. Donald Morrison's Friends to ! Liberal Members Again Declare That 
Run an Independent Ticket if Chief Tariff Commission Bill is for Their 
Commissioner is Nominated—Lib- Benefit and Against the Welfare of
erals Watching the Party Row With the Masses —Labor M. P.’s Hot
Satisfaction, Shot.

af

Ryan Says Allel

An Honest Proposition.
|e dinner sets beautifully- decorated, 
[items, full sise, for family use. a 
ice and advertise Dr. Burdick’s fa» 
•emedy for Indigestion, constipation, 
appetite, regulate the bowels, and 
life builder. We will make you k 

lm. Take advantage of this If ytftf 
lome, absolutely tree.

-

Indianapolis, Feb. 14—The United States
.

government today arrested almost all of 
the fifty-four men indicted in the dyna
mite conspiracy cases.

It took into

12 Boxes at 25c a Box
Is. Being determined to gain a na- 

Canada, and to gain a wider die
nes, we are going to assist you to 
set quickly by sending with each 
er can receive from us a Handsome 
gold shell ring, plain engraved, and 
equalling in appearance the finest 

irrection Plant of Egypt—The Rose 
tlemen's Imported Lever CutLLlnks, 
finished Sugar Shell, silver finished 

ne Cabinet photograph of oiir King 
iurt dress. This magnificent box of 
illy prepaid to every one who pur-- 
return us the certificate with only 

e different articles. Our object In, - 
to try our medicine, âM to receive*

} gêt when the certificate is signed r 
t Rnpossible for you to fail, spur „ 
opportunity to bec.ure' * Mtildsx^ïiM^',’

Ottawa, Feb. 14—The difficulties of the 
government with their Nationalist-Conser-

an acute stage 
tiate tonight. 1 he Quebec ministerialists

every -mem-

I -1It is understood that they agieed prac
tically to a man to insist on their demand 
for a clause in the provincial boundaries 

j extension bill safeguarding the rights of 
raanu'I the Roman Catholic minority to separate 

schools in tlie district to be added to 
Manitoba.

Writs us to-day and agree to sell 
•q u*. We trust you -with our medl- 
the certificates have been returned 

rou. We arrange to stand payment 
We are bound to Introduce Dr. Bur-, 

us and when we say we will give: . 
It. Oer methods are heaest. Doat 
e. Add

9
I '
1:1

Dept. 174 Toronto, Ont..

I
Heavy Bail Demanded. SuÎJender-„

- - at. J. Yoking. Boston, member of the
Fourteen of those indicted are each re- j executive board, 

quired to furnish $10,000 bonds and forty’ William K. Benson, Detroit, president 
each required to furnish $6,000 bond.-of the Detroit FederaMd»*fxt»Bbr. ” 

an aggregate bond requrfgd of) Eugene A. Glaneey, San FHùteiicô, form- 
*.«0,000. Some of -these whom the-goy- er member of the executive board-(tirea.-ly 
ernment was unkble to find today were indicted in California.) 
reported to have disappeared through fear John J. McCray, fdrmer member of the 
of inability to get bonds. It was intimated executive board, formerly of Wheeling 
that the Iron Workers Association would (W. Va.)
be unable to furnish security for its in- Frank K. Fainter, Omaha (Neb.), tiusi- 
dicted) paembere. nqss agent of local- union.

Ernest G. W. Basey. former business. J. W. Irwin. Peoria (Ill.), former" offi- 
tlie. Indianapolis iron workers , vial of local union.- - an

busi- Patrick Ryan, worklp
who Milton H. Davis, said to be of Phila- 

were brought, here Rawing their afreet delphfa, a former member of the exeeÂivq 
in Cincinnati, were unable to obtain bail board., r ^ • v

taken to'.jai” j.'.'. .- J Es.;]a.in*ey Kflt Late City, busiuigi.
Immediately upon Ins arrest, President agent of lobaF iron workers union, (aï 

Ryan'addressed a statement to union- la- ready indiqted in California, true najie 
bor men throughout, the country calling given, in indictment as "Jack Bright.”) 
upon them to believe in his innocence John J. McNamara, Indianapolis, 
and in the innocence of his co-defendants, tàrÿ-treasurer of Iron Workers Intema- 

Uffited States District Attorney Char- tional Union," convicted of dynamiting at 
les W. Miller intimated tonight that the Los Angeles and now in San Quentin 
federal grand jury which returned the prison.
indictments might be recalled to resume James B. McNamara, brother of John 
investigation of the conspiracy. J., convicted of dynamiting Los Angeles

I Times building and now in San Quentin 
prison.

Ortie E.

“show

ERFUL{ 
»ents

to corac
1 UP lor discussion. The caucus tonight <je-
; dared that they could not go back to their

19181 I API/ TUT constituents without stultifying themselves
UU I 11 \ If I M U unless they could show they had made an
WILL Hull MIL honest attempt to carry out their

others.” election promises in regard to the
opposition chances ere known to be g r .T.mp ^ stated that the discussion became

very blight in this county and trouble I F I* ir"| A | 11M F decidedly warm, and at times acrimonious,
: in the government ranks is making the I | |l 1.1| 11 I 11 | and the appeals of the Quebec ministers
1 fight all the easier for them. It is gen- j U lUI»n I U 11L ‘ present not to embarrass the government
erly adn^itted that if the opposition bring | Wete ver>’ sympathetically received.

! out men of the right caljbre, .can THH A I IT 11 flH ITU ! }*rem*eT Borden and Hon Robert Rogers
make a great change in this copnty from L j llj All I UIIIJI I V W^e 8nmmoned t° the caucus and asked
the result in 1908, and a complete sweep ! |IJ|j till I ||| IM | I I j ^or a dear-cut statement as to what their
would not surprise a great many. ^ * 11 will I I , Quebec supporters could expect.

I The final result is, of coursé, kept 
Stalwarts Absent. -- . . I ret. but the corridor talk, after the house

Newcastle X R Fph 14 4t a meetinir i r- — i adjourned, is that the dissensions in the
of" the local "government supporters :.„t ! ForSSt, Flsll 3nd Game PtO" i ?8lty T™\B *Pm tot have 1<,acbed a vri9is 
night, Hon. Allan Ritchie was elected ! ... . . , _. ™ regard to these two issues
pariah pres-dent: Alderman Charles <ki- teCtlVB ASSOCiatlOP DlS“ Pve™'ev Bord<ln 18 decidedly worried 
géant, vice-president; Clare P. McCabe, „ „ , j «ver the situation and no compromise
secretary, and Charles J. Momasy, Denis CUSSCS OUGStlOH 0T 0060102 f Sat!Sfy ?* the, wings of his
P. Doyle, J. D. Creaghan, Aid. Samuel A.. c t n " 6 party -e m «ght. Jt would not be sm-
Russell and A. G. Allan, .additiçnal mVm-i GOUtll BfaOCh tO Pub 1C. pr!?mJ d tlie comln« weeLk hnds the in-

, evitable rupture with the Nationalists 
i openly exposed in parliament.

«(TEN PIECES

E TO GIRLS agent
union Thençl S^wftr^l, Clark, former 
ness agent of the Cincinnati union,

REA TEST Offer Eve/Madda

1ST OF PRESENTS
. Big Parie Beauty Dill, neeirhr 16^ 
ic he a tall beautifully <£e«ed wiltyd#i 
ocy dress, shoes, stockiog*. lacr-trunmed ua- 
trwear, etc., real sleeping eyes, curiy hair and 
inted arms, legs>nd bead, tiuly a grand don. 
. Magnificent Real Brown Imported 
armas Reed Doll Carriage, big and Hand- 
>me with real enamelled steel wheels and axles, 
ent véood handles and big enough fora whole 
all family. * e
. Lovely Silk Finished Parasol for.the 
toll Carriage, can open 
aby parasol. It will protect 

rain and gives a very handsome appearance to 
te lovely doll carriage.
. This Great Little Five Piece Fairy 
litchen Set, the loveliest little paatry and 
aking set you have ever seen, 
i. Handsome Gold-Laid,4*welledlRing 
it with a sparkling imitation gem.

i

and shut like a real 
dolly from the sun J <

£* (Midland Mail).
In November last we anticipated that 

our^otal overseas trade would reach- 1,150 
mrmpns sterling for 1911. It actually 
totalled £1,237,562,395, or practically £27 
9s. per head of the population, or £82 
per head .of the wage-earners, in which are 
inclyded. men, women, boys and girls: 
without taking into account the move
ments of bullion, specie, or precious 
stonee. That was an increase of £367,- 
707,968 in ten years, while our population 
has increased but four million* in the 

period. Here are the figures relating 
to the various classes of goods:

Imported in 1911.

only, our exports of British manufactured 
goods alone averaged £8 Is. per head of 
the population. The latest record we have 
for other countries is

More Arrests Likely.
the average -for 

1905-8, and then ^France exported home 
manufactured goods to the value of £3 
Is. 10d. per head of the population, Ger
many £3 9s, and the United States £1 
14s. 2d.

In the

“After tlie defendants are arraigned on 
March J2, and thé trials., proceed,” said 
Mr. Miller, “we have reason to anticipate 
new aspects/* Information is expected to 
develop, at the trials indicating the 
plieify of many more than those indicted 
now. We do not assert'that we have all 
those implicâtëd. This is, however, a be
ginning.”

The in

McManigal, Chicago/ confessed 
dynamiter and an accomplice of if 
Namara brothers; now ifi custody of Dos 
Angeles county.

Olaf A. Tvietmoe, San Ffapci^çq, secre
tary-treasurer state and local building 
trades council/ (already indicted, in Cali
fornia.) . . ■ 1 • . - , . ’ ; •

t
here of the executive. Tbe following were 
chosen delegates tomorrow afternoon's
county convention : Hon. Allan Ritchie, .... luesday, heb. 13.
Aid. Sargeant, William L. Duri.k, D. 1-. .!eret.waa »r.I“'*el>' ««ended meeting
Doyle. Charles J. Morrissy, Edward Hi.- j “ the Poref’ f“h a;,d Game Protective' .. .
kev. J. Mitchell Falconer. Timothy W. ; /SRO«-'ation last night m Oddfellows' Hall, The fi'8t ««thontative statement as to 
Crocker, John Robinson, Jr..Dr. Desmoud, j /ni°" «£fet- 14 was the intention to have j the,t”tal aost t0 (the y>untry m cash ex- 
Eugene Connolly and Andrew McCabe. I )V v,H- lhorne preside, in the absence oi ! i«”diture foi construction of the National 
Speeches were made by W. R. Dickson, J: Fl'aser Gregory, the president, from the I Iiaiiseontmental railway and in net cost > 
M. P. P.. Hon. John Morrissy and others. ! “ty- Mr- Thoroe. however, was suffering, on interest charges under the terms of the 
J j) Creaghan presided. , from a severe cold and was not able to : ^‘cement with the Grand t runk Pacific,

I President John Clark and Secretary ' be Present, and W. F. Hatheway, M. P. I ««« to Parliament tonight by Hon. 
Belyea. Donald Morrison and other pro.n-1 V- occupied the chair. '1 lie greater part: p ' a/k < oclnane minister of railways,
inent Conservatives were absent. i of the time was taken up by a discussion " hen the road is finally completed and

on the question of opening the south ! handed over to the Grand lrunk Pacific
£57,024,077, leaving us ^ ^ Dickson. j branch of the Oromocto to the public, and | ^' operation, the total cajjital expenditure

£5,963,423 to the good. ’ Of’ diamonds we W- B. Dickson, M. P. P., the .Tory or- other matters that were to have come up j ^llb. according to the estimate of Chief 
received about 8 millions worth from : ganizer, said that he had been proud to weie postponed till the next meeting. Engineer Giant, ot the .National Trans- 
Sputh Africa. Thus we bad 6 millions in the house under the leadership of Among those present were Hon. Robert | [:®nt™ental railway commission, be 5Ç18,.- 
wopth of gold and silver, 8 millions worth |Mr- Hazen. and he considered that ‘he Maxwell, M.P.P., and John E. Wilson, M. ,81»*2S'1 ^ ludes mtere8t char8es of
of diamonds, to add to the excess of mcr- j new Premier, Hon. J. K. Flemming, was j P-P. i n<7p! '
chandise imported over the aiftount i x-!^r- Hazen's equal in ability and integrity. | H was pointed out that the undersUmd-, lhe total intere8t charges, taking into 
ported. In other words, we received inj^° provincial government in his recollcc- i ing was that, the lake which is the south j consideration every phase of tlie agm- 
merchandiee, gold, silver, and stones, 137 ! tion had given the province such a good branch of the Oromocto, was to be thrown llleDti or m otber words the net cost to 
millions worth more than we sent awav. administration as the present one. It had ; open to the public under the charge of the, J.be <ountLV secure the building of the 
wherewith to.—pay tlie earnings of oùv ifulfilled all its promises. Forest, Fish and Game Protective Asso- llne Irom Moncton to innipeg. Mr. Coch-
shipping and the interest on investments 1° regard to the rumors of dissatisf ic- I ciation. It had since been found that the ra,^ estimated at $65,000,000.
abroad. tion with the coalition idea in this county laws of the province would not permit this J be *°^ab capital cost per mile, he ^sti-

In addition to all this we are spending 1 would say that, as coalition had been and that the lake must be put up at public mated at $143,015, which means at three 
10 millions a year on old age pensions, 40 *a,d down by Premier Flemming a_s Ids i auction and sold to the highest bidder. The j ^L interest, an annual fixed charge 
millions a year on the navy, and during Pobvy« »o loyal follower of the leader : feeling was that some change might be ; , about $4?300 per mile,
the past five years have cleared off 53 1 should attempt to dictate to him in ‘he I made whereby the lake could be thrown *be gross expenditure to complete the
millions of war debt, besides sundry mil- rnatt-er. He hoped that the outcome of j open avoiding the necessity of putting the j roai* and Prov*de for all the country s
lions extra for new purposes. the convention on the 15th would be 1 he ! lake up at auction. j liabilities in connection therewith until,

Not a bad record for a worn-out couu- brushing away of all the little difficulties j It was finally decided that a commit- undvr the terms ot the contract with the
j that were disturbing the politics of he j tee of five should meet the provincial gov- *Trand Trunk Pacific Company, the rental

; ernment here in two weeks. The govern- : three per cent, per annum on the cost 
ment will be urged to pass an act so that °* construction will have to be paid be- 

! the association can take over tbe control 8lfming nine wars hence, is estimated at 
of this and other lakes in the interest of $*-58.W50.00<i.

/«rare spending tbotiUtlitk tif<WUt»lo introduce 
«famous product.YoufoUnonak--if you can- 
* sell the good» you simply return them us.
!A TIONAL SALES CO., LTp.
tept. D176

Estimate of National Transconti
nental's Cost.

ca»e of France many of the goods 
shipped at her ports come from Switzer
land, while many shipped at German ports 
have their origin in Northern Austria and 
Poland, so tjiat our exports of British 
manufactured goods per head of the popu
lation probably equalled those of France. 
Germany, and the United States 
bined.

Toronto

dietment charges
with conspiracy to violate the sta

tutes forbidding the carrying of explosives 
on passenger trains atid details of forty- 

transportations, charged as overt 
and names Ortie E. McManigal, the 

McNamaras or Herbert S. Hockin in each 
act, but does not specify the part taken 
by the other defendants.

Altogether the indictments cos tain ,128 
'"lints against %ach of tl^def^da™ 
the penalty of' any onep of the offences . M 
varies front eighteen months tô two years. : Tl ... . ,
Only two of the indicted members of the j lhe Proposition of the provincial govern-
national executive board of the iron work- ment with regard to the terms on which j Exported hi 1911
°rs association had not been arrested to- the proposed bridge at the reversing falls ! Food .drink and tobacco £ 43 342 803 

eht. They are P. A. Cooley, of New shall be used by the St. John Railway Co.; j Raw materials ” ” ’ ’
"rWns, who was reported to be returning was considered by the directors of the j Articles wholly or" mainly
• New Orleans, and Michael J. Young, company yesterday afternoon, and al- manufactured

You,nf: is a)|egfd to have as- though no decUion wag arrived at it is Miscellaneous and unciassified
-• McManigal 10 explosions at Spring- understood there is reason to expect that 

’ Mass.) .< an agreement can be reached. The offer
I’r :ous to the blowing-tip of a section of the provincial government was con- £357 003 259
; - Boston Opera House on March 27, tained in a letter from Hon. John Mor- j Our totals of import, include freight

Mamgal said it was arranged for nssey, chief commissioner of public works, and insurance, while most other countries
• to Boston and see Young. Ar- and was supplemented by the report of Col. 'record imports at invoice prices The 
Boston, he-said. Young took him H. H. McLean, who told of the confer-1 declarations of value of goods coming to 

opera house, in course of con- cnee with Premier Flemming here on j this country usually give the full trade
nd showed him where to pull Wednesday last. The only announcement prices, because there are no duties to pay, May we again hope that readers whoicount.v

a . \°“ng,,Was a,s,° ?Ssocl‘ rladc after Ihf" meeting Was that it had I hut goods going from here to protection have friends in the colonies particularly Hon John Morriaav
,1. lIa"lga/m the e ; ^fieîd declded t0 thf government forest Countries are valued as low as possible in Canada, will direct attention to this !
Mas- ' "'mTi ibU|1rt?g eenVdinvTo^the i™*^ conterence tbf. bo£e o£ /rrl/ to escape duties. If we added freight and article when sending the Mail to them ! Hon. John Morrissy said he very much 

latL, '.if ' 1911' aCCOrdmg t0 the I* at *“ «gr“”“Pt satisfactory to all insurance to our exports to place them on that we may together do something regretted some feeling in Newcastle and the public.
™,<m- concerned. kvel terms with imports they would total toward supplying the antidote to the Chatham concerning the ticket to be The secretary. W. W. Gerow. reported

af th. rvlckir « except in the case £612 103,584. poison disseminated by the enemies of this cho?en ™ ‘he interests of the local govern- that he had written Hon. J. D. Hazen, 1 h<* "“mster supplied the figures
of the Grouchvlife extension, should this Taken as they appear, flee on board country. : !ment. He believed, with Mr. Dickson.that minister of marine and fisheries, asking. *P°“«e to the request of Sir Milfnd j.aui-

:*° througb. have been settled upon, the j_------------------------- ---------------------------------------- | when the leader of the 'party lays down ,r „ finirent, of trout, frve could not be ler for information as to the present state _
lases are. - , street railway service is likely to be great- " ' * : ----- ----- ----------------- — ------------;--- ■— ---------- » programme it should be loyally follow- -,.nt this province to be placed in some 1 ot construction, total cost to date and csi -

\ ■ '•* ' n ei,\? .10T1;t1 / nnproved and el tended within the next 11^1101*1111 O Tfl TIIT A AJTAÎ ftP A A4 A ed- The friction seemed to be caused bv | 0f the public waters which need stocking | mated amount to complete, as bearing on
V-; .chon nf litige Workers hvro m iexv year,.- R fl I R RI U A \ I Tilt Mtll fit 1010 the fact that he (Morriesy)_a Grit-was aVLtcd that tb^LCerè of the ^s“Ltha government bill to reduce the person-

- eadquarters in Jndian^io . The need of new up-to-date cars has |V! L IVlI I flf Ml II III ( MI IVfl ll III IHIf ln the government. But why some frw ; ture present support him in the matter I nel of thp commission to one man. nauirlv
, Il“er' B«flao (N' Y->’ SrSt «en recogmxed for some time but the IVILIVIUI IlnUU I U MIL IVH.1V Ul VUIL gentlemen should object to him now more'“d thev all expre^ed V willingness to co-1 «'e present chairman. Major Leonard

pres'deny director, have not considered the improve- than four years ago be could not tell. oD-rare and it Uhoped that their combm-l The total amount expended by .the ,
' -,Lh i ' , 1° ( Tf feaslble *° ’ODg “ ^ weroeramp- ----------------------- ------------ ' ' His action, had ever since he became a ! ”d efforts will have ^favorable effect mission up to the beginning of this
^president and acting secretary-tre.,5- ed for room at the car sheds. W,th the , . member, been to strengthen i,i„ |(,ai, -d efforts will have^ia oiahle^e t ,aid Mr Co(,hl,ine, ha3 been $1]:; ^

completion of their commodious barns m ( JtU,va hree Press.) plans for the memorial are completed ftrst, Hon. Mr Hazen, and now Hon Mr rnT The amount required to complete constru.-
Wentworth street the matter comes tip R « quite light and proper to urge the and the necessary funds have been Flemming. He thought that the friction ENGLISH CONCERN COT | tion is estimated at $57.872 70(1
again and it is understood that several erection of some kind of memorial to com- raised. The site is the most appropriate would amount to very little and that trie
new cars will be on the route before very , memorate the British and Canadian victor- one that eolild have been selected-Put- candidates chosen would most likely be

Dowd. Rochester XN. Y.), former long. , ,es m 1812-1814. Most of what is heard of In ba'y (Ohio), where Perry’s squadron three of the old ticket and one new min. •-------- I It would take two years vet before the
Strong pressure is now being brought ! the movement comes from Toronto, and lay ip September. 1813, before the battle. The interests of this county were great (Canadian Mail. London.) ! road could be handed over to the Grand

to bear on the officials of the railway de- the people want it erected in that city, and to which it returned with the cap- er than the matter-'of party politics His Tlie representative of an English manu- Trunk Pacific for operation and the a,In 
pertinent wirth the object of securing a In this connection a. newspaper points out tured vessels. The design which has been : advice to the people was "not to swap i factoring concern recently selected a site tional interest charge up to the end ,,f
modification cf the terms on which the that all loronto did in the war of 1812 accepted consists of a plaza 1,000 feet long: horses while crossiffg a stream Eon of fort-v atree in St. John for a branch 19H would be $8 165 000
company will )je allowed to cross the « as to get captured. bÿ 2t)0 feet deep along the water's edge, should Northumberland go opposition i,u ' factory to manufacture a heavy line of

11 :r"'> u T-egleitner, Denver, former tracks at Haymarket Square so that the No, Toronto is not the place for any On it will be erected a Doric column 320 said, the Flemming government would be good»-
n "•\KT of executive boarff; formerly of-, work of extension may commence early such memorial. It ought to be where feet high. On the top of the shaft will handsomely sustained by the province —
jv -' "rg. now president Denver Iron in the spring. The company also intends the actual fighting took place, and most he a marine light. On the left of the And it means much to Northumberland a

s Union, No. 24, to extend the lighting system to P.ofhesay of it was along the St. Lawrence or on shaft there will be a museum; on the to have a member in the government with '
, " H Barry, St. Louis, fprmer mem- this spring. the Niagara frontier. At Queenstown right there will ■ be a statue typifying its vast lumber interests to protect

"I, executive board. ----------- ..... Heights there :s now that splendid shaft Peace,, Hanked by a colonnade. Space in Officers were then elected
"Cl -1. Brophy, Brooklyn *•), —----- -------------------- ’----------------- : to the memory of General Brock, while the museum will be reserved for panels Flemming was chosen honorary presided

member of executive board. BETTER THAN SPANKING all?ng tbe »t. Lawrence there is nothing On which there are to be mural paintings and John Morrissy honorary
ici J ( unnane, Philadelphia, busi j near àpproacnmg it. But as for Toronto, descriptive of events connected with the dent.

age»t of the local union. Spanking does not cure children of bed- 'well' Nqrtb Bay would be just about as battle Of Lake Erie. Already $700,000 has Hon. Allan Ritchie then addressed the (
l ooney, Chicago, business agent wetting. There is a eofistitutional cause, appropriate a place. Then, too, Toronto been raised for this memorial, the United meeting. He said he was in full accord ,

local union. for this trouble. Mrs. M. Summers, Box ; notoriously slow with such memorials. States government having aptpronriàted with tbe eovernment nolinv «ml «-miiri■n R. Rcdin, Milwaukee, blisdness \v. 70, Windsor, Ont., will send free to, since it took the people of that city years *250,000, Ohio $83.000; Pennsylvania $75 000 all lie could to support iV ^ W j 
f local union. ' . • any motlier her successful home treat-j to do atiythmg substantial for the South Wisconsin *50,000, and other states haring The probable candidates to be selected
' Marri». St. Louis, business ment, with full instructions. Send no i Afr,can slum contributed smaller sum,. , 8 tomorrow are Hon. John VorrisL W L

1 local union. . ™?ne>’ ’mSthi*1» xr^^^SSw lhf. ’lvar. of 1812‘14 »*»*” 'the 'The Canadian land victories which saved -Allai». D. P. MacLachhn. the three pr-s-
j Smith, Cleveland, husiimss dren trouble yon to this way. Don t blame Hamilton Herald points out- that our j t-his country from seizure and occupation ent government members-and Hon Clan 

local union. i Ibe. cbdd» tbe cb*nC€# 1*■ c^n i neighbors are going to commemorate t je '• » foreign foe are cyen more worthy of Ritchie.
•McCain, Kansas City (MoQ, basi- This treatmmit also cures aduj^ and aj^d j most important Anioricafi success of tjiè eommemovatiei,..tLaa. PÀ^r-s * ictorv over The Conservatives opposed to coalition 

; a6ent of local union. _ peoPle troubled with urme difficulties by , war—Commodore Perry s naval victory onI Bardâÿrtn^k^gSrié^.i^ory wiucL re put a1 straight Conservative ticket n
! -d J. Hannon, Scranton (Fa.), day or mg!.t. Lake Ene-in a fitting manner. The suited i9 nothing im>ori&fit the field. vonsenat», «cket .0j

all the fifty-four

THE PBff Oe 
BRIDGE IT [ILLS

£ fm)(§)

00.00
Food, drink, and tobacco........ £264.334,176
Raw materials ............................ 248,162,717
Articles wholly or

manufactured ............
Miscellaneous and unclassified 

including parcel post ............

During the year we received £62.987 
500 in gold and silver bullion and 
and sent awayWIN il l !

..........y 165.578.750
1A 1ffl 2,183,493

PRIZE
WAY i

Tuesday, Feb. 13. i
£680.559,130 |

I
to the simple Conditions el 

will be sent).
113,635,465

ilword. This most Intereetinâ puzzle cin 
e twenty-six lettersin the alphabet, and 
tead of letters. Letter A ia number 1*11

390,746,180

Hincluding parcel post ...... 9,278,811It the four words. ACT QUICKLY, 
Ash and other PllZOS with a little effort, 
ps, neatly on a piece of paper or post caro 
[telling you all about it. xou may win *

a

It James SL (Dept 55 ) MONTREAL^!®
:

lltry! I
;

IEh boiling hot water. R6ÏÏ it tightly fc:
poitient or two, shake it out and iron it 
rch a hot iron.
M heri washing oilcloth, a tablespoonfLl 

painter’s size added to a pailful of 
Iter will give it a glossy surface and 
kke it wear much better fhan when 
[shed in the ordinary wajf.
It is often disappointing when cutting a 
it cake to find that most of the nuts 
Ive settled at the bottom. To remedy 
ps. sprinkle the nuts thoroughly with 
ur; the nuts will stay in place after they 
tve been stirred into the cake.
U. brass curtain rod, such as is used for 
ph curtains, put up in the pantry or any 
per convenient place, makes a very neat 
Id satisfactory holder for kettle covers.

is very easy to put up, always firm and 
m be made' any desired length.
[When 1 wish to press either a silk qr 
pol garment which cannot be sprinkled 
br wrapped in a wet cloth, I hang it in a 
Imp cellar for a few hours. It will gather 
Et enough dampness to press easily, and 
ill look delightfully fresh again.
[put a soft, thick cloth on a table at one 
prier. Lay the shirtwaist on the tat>j®* 
|th one armhole over the corner; pull tne 
List tight and iron it. In this- way the 

ironed smooth and kept in 
especially good for plaited

■-

In Answer to Laurier’s Query. ||
Those Arrested.

Those indicted and arrested in the
dynamite

if
H

8

1
Richard H. Houlihan, Chicago, financial 

Wr-'vptary Iron Workers Local Union,
Xo. 1. - , '

Interest> QlTC AC /in APRFQ HPRF charges at three per cent, up to the
oi » l ur flvnc.0 nent ent haVe been $7.690.128.

j National organizer International Machin- 
' ; 1 nion (arrested yesterday.)

1' iank C. M'ebb, New York, former 
^oniber of National Workers executive

N
f

For the first seven years after the Grand 
Trunk Pacific took over the roud‘ 
rental could be chaiged, and the interest 

I charges for that i>eri(xl. which the countn, 
fc» k DIjV would hare to meet, were estimated at O.-

IK IK W . j 431,000. Betterments and changes in the
M iHfflKBIbl lMw line with interest thereon Would probably
C.E B1%eGoode«r<toDem^B coatL anothei; *9-wo-ootl-

those who i lhcI1- lf V'f company ,i,d not yarn three
good flow* I Per rent, dividend on the capital eoet tor

ers and vegetables. Good | the ensuing three years, this item would
flOWetS fthd vegetables Como ! also have to be met from the dominion

^^E \ treasury. Assuming that the road would
■ Mto not Pay. interest charges for this three-

everywhere. >eAV Period’ XL;. ( oehrane said it would be
________ necessary to add 822.050.000 as further in-

■ | ti-re.t liability.
Taking all these items into account, tlw* 

! minister concluded that the net outlay hy 
I the country in interest charges before the 
i ^rand Titink began to pay wntal would 
1 be about $6.);l00,ono.
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rivets in reaching Bt. John. THE GREATEST GOOD OF THE directed to investment» in this quarter. J.

Assuming that the signing of the com - GREATEST DUMBER T1*e development here will be of great-
tract is not again delayed, the news is of 0ver lgejMt the oommonbelief that the. moment to the province at large, for what 
the utmost importance. And, assuming . . . . ' „v„ benefits the city benefits the country; ! ,
that the despatches accurately reflect thé a ’ but it is more than ever necessary to,
situation at Ottawa, yesterday’s action is and that the community which possesses eoIt3ijer ways ^ meane for increasing »

a sweeping endereation of the old govern- the greatest amount of tangible assets or the producing population of the country
meat’s far-reaching plans of which' Con- letters, of credit is most to be envied, Bus- districts <apd stimulating agricultural pre
servative orators and newspapers were kin set the ideal that the producing of as duction throughout the province. In-
sO fond of making ligjht only a few months many^as possible full-breathed, brigbt-Oyed, creased transportation facilities »ill make

and happy-hearted human creatures is the this easier, and the assurance of great ex- 

only aim worth while—an ideal that even penditoree hjire tvijl also help gretitly.-but 
modern commercialism has hot sue- it must not be forgotten that the develop^ 

cessfully 'impunged. Ç ment’of thé province as a.whole, the pro-
Itiinay be said that there is no issue motion of a forward moyement embrae-

betweeh the two viewed and that the pros- ing not only the counties traversed by thp
perous, community has- the happiest citi- new railroads but those served by the
sens. But the mess that men are making old, is no less important now than it was
of life in the great mdustrial centres a month ago or a year ago. Having this
where large numbers live from hand to in mind, the hope may be expressed that
mouth with intervals of semi-starvation at the forthcoming immigration congress

in Fredericton we may have definite and 
concrete proposals for advancement along

wp
■ e : ■
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The Semi-Weekly Telegraph REAMS AND VIS
is issued every Wednesday and Saturday There are many negative instances of 

j ' & ?ohnTeiTompanPyU“o^5P“yAct dreams and Premonition, faffing to coin-

of the Legislature of New Brunswick. cide with reality, but the few positive 
(■• -3» V E. W. McCREADY, cases will always continue to excite sur-

President and Manager. prise and wonder. A rather remarkable 
cgse of clairvoyance or telepathy is re- 

.. . . ported in connection with the lad "Who was
. Sent by mail to any address in Canada1 drowne(j a few days ago at Niagara. The

! : $ . jsny^lddress'in Unite"'Stetes at TVo“Dob, mother of the boy drinking a glass of

! “ ’Tars a ' year- All subscriptions must be i water at-Cleveland is said to have seen the
I - pkid in advance. ! parting of the ice and the danger in which

Advertising Rates the Iad was Placf > three hoPrs beforc
' ordinary commercial advertisement tak- «h« received a re^rt of the occurrence 

■ ^ - . 1 Ing^the ren of the'paper, each insertion, and at about thé time the tragedy Was be- 

» - gi-oo per inch. 1 < ing enacted. It it perhaps nothing
Advertisements of Wants. For Sale, etc., bban a coincidence. Thousands of persons 

one cemf a word for each insertion. have had visions of friends dying without

vaM sstissr - D“*h"-—» » r
' ^ * v ing strange that such dreams and visions

• , , Important Notice i sometimes come true. The Rev. Dr. Rol-
• All remittances must be sent by post who waa a few years ago stvtiying

~< Sut»M8SSSA*»to:topany. i dreamed that his second Self had taken
Correspondence must be addressed to flight to England, where his father lay in 

the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John. surrounded by members of the faüaily.

He saw his father sink back and die. Two 
The following agents are authorized to weeks later a letter informed him that his 

canvass and collect for The Semi-Weekly father actually died at the 'hour of his 
Telegraph, viz.: „

—

—

INT
.

POU■
Subscription Rates

POINTERS F
Where Special Attei 

the Poultryago.
The interests of this port, of this prov

ince, and of Canada as a whole, demand 
a prompt and Vigorous prosecution of the 
work of equipping St. John’s eastern har
bor for the flood.of traffic that is- comipg.

One of the greatest 
erica is found in the Î 
Attention has been < 
portance of the 

I states in recent 
work carried on 
tion at Orono (Me.), 
produce the 200-egz h< 
recently had a <

ourmore K;

y ti

A CONSISTENT POLICY
Mr. Churchill's speèch at Glasgow is in 

line with the Historical development of 
Britain’s policy for a thousand years. TUfi 
îloree invasions of the ninth century 

forced the English people to provide for 
tiieir defence against attacks from over
sea. Every shire wwj called upon to sup
ply ships “in proportion to their number 
Of hundreds and from the produce of what 
bad been the fplkland contained in it.” 
The Norman conquest carried Oh the tra
ditional policy of the Saxons. The Cinque 
Ports represented the navajr side of the 
strength of the Nfirman kings. The ances-

fron
^ until lately, has been 
■^poultry work at Oror(

ip§y some interest]'ng inform 
‘‘They specialize in j 

many sections of the Ne 
said our visit 
classes of farmers, those 
eral farming, the way 
did, and those who an 
latter are the most nrc 
cases we have t

between, make it more like drawing on the 
capital stock of the nation than producing 
happiness. . Many commodities are product 
ed in a poisonous atmosphere or by dead
ly processes, and in‘ theX production of 
others th% vitality of the worker is drain
ed and be is made a mere machine sub

sound lines.
Altogether there is milch reason today \ 

to repeat an estimate of New Bruns
wick’s outlook which this journal publish- ! 
ed on New Year’s day last, in wjiich it 

was said that this year gave promise of 
great things for this province by the

“InAuthorized Agents

- dream.
The transmissiez of ideas and sensations 

by other than ordinary motor and sensory 
apparatus of the body has long beep, con
sidered possible by scientists. Sir Oliver 
Lodge, Crookes, Myers, Profe$6br Flour
noy and others, have been conducting dif- 
ferent experiments" te furnish a physical tors of the modem navy are found in the 
explanation of this. They have met with ki“g’= shiP8 of the middle ages, 
only indifferent success. There are a num- The history of that period bears witness 

'her of cases in which apparitions have been to the general efficiency and energy of the 
produced experimentally, but we have »»vy. It was responsible for the long re
nothing like a sufficient basis for conclu- tention of Calais, and for 
sions in the matter: At present we can the English in their wars with the French, 

-only repeat that there are more things in The Tüdors continued^ steady naval de
velopment. Hçnry VIII., in the intervals 
betweeb the settling of his marital diffi
culties, took a keen interest in the navy. 
His father made little use of a navy in 
.war, but he built ships. With the Stuarts 
the navy became a great national force, 
and when Charles lost his head England

WM. SOMERVILLE. 
MRS. E. S. McKOY. 
W. D. GOUGH,

munity specializing alofl 
In those sections of I 
States with which I an 
poultry is the largest q 

“From Barr Harbor 
thirds of the coast of 1 
have from 200 to l.OOfl 
section around Walbor] 
section.

servient to production. There is much 
waste pi, energy and atrophy of the work
ers in the production of wealth, so that 
much of it is “iUth,” rather than wealth, 

and it is quite open 4o question whether 
a larger number of full-breathed and 
bright-eyed creatures will be found in the 

community than in the

sea.
i

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH 
THE SEMI WEEKLY TELEGRAM 

THE ÉYBI1HG TIMES
New Brunswick's Independwt 

newspapers.
. These newspapers ndweate 

British connection 
Henesty hi public Hfe 

- Measures hr the material 
progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion 

No graft I 
No deals!

The Thistle. Shamnck, Nr entwine. 
The Maple Leal forewr.”

LOOKING CONDITIONS IN THE FACE» 

§£': V . i'-. “Heckling a’revival“ is an editorial head-
farmers in tq 

have 700 to 1,200 hens. 1
“I caruiot say tliat tH 

id 11 up-to-date. They! 
■ business 20 years, and ti 
same old methods with] 
ed. Why, they har 
cubator loc 
also are not what we w] 
The bulk of the feed gi 
is mixed with fish into] 
avoid the fishy flavor , d 
arc cooked to peiJect 
ed in the mash. Ck 
green feed, and out oi 
dope they get eggs in s] 
I have gone to poultry] 
the houses wjere dilapida 
still on looking into the 
eggs. Colony houses aid 
versally.

“The land in this seen 
eral farming could not] 
quite a few of the fan] 
but poultry."’

“Why could not the fd 
districts of Muskoka speq 
we asked.

“I should ima

line in one of the most thoughtful of 
American newspapers, the Boston Tran? 
script. The incident ‘and the coramept Ü . 
elicits are worth examination. The Tran-

M prosperous
which is leas prosperous. We produce so 
much for profit instead of for use that 
many of the works done under the sun are 
a vanity and vexation of Spirit instead of 
a comfort and source of satisfaction to the

SBife
the success of script says:

“That uncomfortable custom of talking ’ lik I hi
out in meeting which afflicts British poli- !

doer. The eye is not satisfied with seeing tle8 threatens to infect the American re- bate the other da-v 8ave the real descnl1' llflT M1UU I ||/f UIf./l
nor the ear filled with hearing, and the in- vival. The scheme is to wait until the tion of tbe toriff tbe “interests” are de- J | LIi\L II IIVi
dividual is not full-breathed and happy. spèaker has soared on pinions of impas- mantlin8 as the price of their support of 

It is the uneasy feeling caused by this Bioned eloquence almost out of ken, then Mr' Borden-“a tariff as high as Haman s 111 A] T\JU DD 11 II Ç1AI IPl/
condition that is giving the greatest con- to propound a brutally practical question .8abows' J‘bat w°uld be . adequate. 1 II 11 LII DuU III) II lur,
eetfi to constructive statesmen' tods», which brings him down to soil with a | thing * t*at* when Winston ---------

There ie an mcreaamg dissatisfaction wnth dizzying jolt. The custom is. somewhat j Churchill was making bis big speech about ;
lopsided development. An enormous pro-1 excusably, unpopular with public speakers, the British navy keeping ahead of the Amusing Argument of North ShOfG
portion live in unsanitary conditions and but since it is growing more prevalent if be nade no^mention^ofwhat Meters, j Gentleman-Much Enthusiasm Re-
there are but few “Port Sunlights, or must be considered; as from the rostrum. Borden .and Monk are going to d p ... . •

-Ottawa Free Press. garding Immigration Conference*
He couldn’t. Mr. Borden couldn’t tell, 

because Mr. Monk and Mr. Bourassa have 
not yet told him.

heaven ^nd earth than our philosophy -can 
account for or explain. Dreams and vis
ions will continue, and sometimes they 
will coincide with real events; .but in the 
great majority of cases they will corre-

wm spend to nothing in reality.

gained a ruler - who brought the navy to 
a stage of comparative effectiveness only 
surpassed by the exploits of Nelson. In 
the eighteenth century it passed through 
a period of trial and hardship. Five fleets 

• mutinied, one after another, and the whole 
country was threatened with ruin through 
the severe discipline enforced by the lash 
upon disloyal men to whom the service 

hateful—a servie^ into which they 
nearly always forced by impressment.

PROTECTION AND WAGES
Mr. Robert A. Wood, a well known set

tlement worker of Boston, points out that 
gF while the absence of distress among the 

employes at Lawrence has been used as an 
argument against an advance in wages, 

have been enabled to provide for

Rfe'-i*

>
“Garden Cities,” in the greatest industrial 
countries. The mad competition among 
the nations in navy-building, and in prepar
ing for war, leaves less to cure the con
gestion in large cities,- and converts the 
lives of legions into one monotonous round 
with little to cheer them on the road. The 
“white man’s burden” is getting increas
ingly heavy, and it is chiefly the burden 
of the white, man, not of his black or 
brown or yellow brother. It is the burden

“The Men and Religion Forward Move
ment was to .fceep politics out of religion, 
possibly in reversal of Mr. Lincoln Stef
fens’ remark about keeping religion out of 
politics. But it is with pain that we note
what happened in Pittsburg. A mimster I S‘8»al honor falta uPon 

did it. Rev. Mr. Prosser rose to ask one 
of the revival leaders ‘how he squared 
church work with the condition of the

About seventy-five replies so far have 
been received to the invitations sent out 
by the St. John Board of Trade for the 
immigration conference at Fredericton, 
March 8, and all are most enthusiastu 
tone. The only knock so' far comes ii 1 
a resident of the North Shore who )un
written that the more people come in, 
the less there will be for the people here, 
and he is not coining to the 
All the other letters, however, aie most 
encouraging and one farmer livmc 
FrecPericton writes that not only will he 
come himself but that he will brin.a 
whole sledload of his neighbors wiih.
The community in which he lives w 
been greatly benefited through the infu
sion of new settlers from Great Britain 
and his enthusiasm in the cause of move 
effective immigration work for this rea
son comes with greater force.

Mtfltapiï tw 
jt«A tgÇe "glems

their wants by reducing these wants to the 
loVest -possible terms and by introducing 
into New England, “the lowest scale of 

JOHN, N. B, FEBRUARY 17, 1912. Europea^ working class 
......... , •' - _______ If there was one thing, that high pro-

nmibTCiusv dsv tection, concealed taxation apd'
I,-» , x LUUnIhlMAT Dfll burglary, were going to accomplish,in the

y... Rope deferred, the Good Book tells us, United States, it was to increase the wages 
SUti V; u maketh the heart sick. It is this condition, J 0f the working classes. But every test 
j. - doubtless, that has led many Conservatives | showa thatr ita exactions fall upon the 

during the last few days to discuss the wis- ! necessities of the poor, and that protec- 
|p. ' dom and expediency of sending a delegation ; tion has never been able to increase the 

’ to the seats of the mighty at Ottawa to proportion that the laborer receives of bis 
, urge quick action, in regard to Courtenay product xhe Koran of the protectionist 

Bay. The delegation may go, for Ottawa faith> which was issued by Alexander 
despatches during the last few days have Han(ilton aeveral generations past, 
been only moderately reassuring; anj while I 
it is fçlt here that the Grand Trunk Pacific ^ 

p v . terminal project must go forward this year,

Sir Edward 
{Grey. He is, probably, the man whose 
word carries most weight in English pub-

or, “that the natural e 
in Muskoka would take q 
skunks, etc., are still cod

was
were
Concessions were made- to the just claimsexistence,” I lie life today. He has singular courage,

1 but that alone would not lend him dis
tinction in a ministry so truly courageous 

that of Mr. Asquith ; he has quiet force 
! and vision, and more, a. certain inscrutable 
j aloofness that sets him apart from his 

l fellow's. It is a finely blended character 
that commands deep-seated respect and 
admiration. A great Englishman, Grey.

in the Ne 
Asked as to where th 

we were, told that the 
had achieved its present 
ly because of th< 
enjoyed. “The largest

England Sta1of the taen and the patriotism of the ma
jority .enabled the officers to restore dis
cipline. Soon after this the navy entered 
on its modern stage, atid today it musters

laboring man,’ and it is distressing to be 
obliged to report that this question prac- !LiJ 
tically resulted ih the meeting breaking up as 

in confusion.’ To be more explicit, the
of commerce, of grimy cities, of massing 
people amid nothing but bricks and mor- 

over sixty “capital sfirps” as against about 0f withdrawing laborers from the soil, 

thirty for the next largest power. 0f mothers battered and exhausted with
The First Lord of the Admiralty, at the 

luncheon on the Clyde, was simply stating 
the Çol^cy?ôf Ç.mg Alîre|, of many of Al
lred’s predecessors and of nearly alt fits 

Never during that long period 
weïe there less thoughts of aggression than 
at ’presfat. England will still remain mis
tress of the seas. “Whatever might hap- 

abroad, there would be no whining

unusu
speaker retorted, T know what you want.
You’re a politician ! ’ The heckler, who, as 
has been said, was a clergyman, replied 
that he was simply seeking information, 
and a dinèFtf1 â-riewer. Allow the news
despatch to chronicle the close of this j States millionaire, in an interview, said the

four hundred of New York might be good 
,, people, but as far as he was concerned 

“ ‘At this juncture handclapping an they*were nc>t worth while and he was not 
shouts from the audience put an end to the going tQ Mother further with them. While 
debate. Many persons started to leave the Clark from experience is qualified to 
church, and it was with difficulty that a tfle g0ciety people, it is feared his
short prayer was hurriedly offered.

summer resorts, 
fictitious price for their 
We also have good shij 
the Boston market, whi 
best egg markets on the

We were almost beginr 
poultry must be the wl 
New England States, bu 
tened to assure us that ç 
such a scale is not 
In Aristok county they 
Many of the farmers d, 
or even cows. If potatoe 
they live like kings and 
the winter. If the potate 
they stay at home and li 
good crop next year. < 
lizers are used in mainta: 
of the soil.

Our visitor spoke also c

Our P<
child-bearing and factory labor, and the 
burden of squalor and disease.

Wiaç governments., are preparing for de
liberate and reasoned attack upon the prob
lems of poverty and low grade life. They 
are doing thiç. in ^ejgçonse to the profound 
disquietude with wbjch thoughtful mep are 

coming to regard the predominating type 
of our present civilization. The past has 
seen many revolutionary and profound 
changes, but the future will see others 
still more far-reaching. Perhaps the most 
revolutionary and beneficial of all would 
be a change in the direction of taking Mr. 
Ruakin’s ideal as the basis of activity and 
effort.

Ex-Senator W. A. Clark, the United

successors. episode: What Will Mr. Borden Do With 
McBride ?

urges
as one of the chief advantages ’o£ tb# 
scheme that the importance of' foreign la
bor by manufacturers would lead to a low
ering of the wage which was paid in ante
bellum days and it alsp would encourage 

; the employment of women and children in 
factories, and they could thus help to sup
port the family on a lower wage. Hainil- 

, . , . , „ ,ja , , . ton was hothing if not an aristocrat, and

. , 0lifhZ rer P t T I Z he was as far from professing a particularsuits thereof. In Proverbs also are to be , .
r - , ..... .v * i____ . regard for wage-earners as he was fromfofind many other p.thy sayrngs that bear ( about «Mr
upon the situation ot those Conservatives ? Mr chamberlffifi

- wrlo are now said to be considering some 6 , , _ , . . . , U*
plan to elicit a more reassuring utterance « Ponded that h,s scheme-of, protection 
from the Ottawa Oracle. Let us see. waa to beneGt the writing man. He 

“A word spoken in season, how good is 
-it!” Would this (Prov. xv;—23) refer to

' the word the powers that be might speak, his deliverance on the subject: 
or to the word the St. John delegation I “I can conceive it just possible, although
would say to certain gentlemen after reach-1 it is very improbable, that under the sting 8pirit must ^ straitened till he accomplish

- ' ing Ottawa? “He that repeateth a mat- ■ of great suffering, and deceived by mis- something in iine with his former en
ter separateth friends,” we read again, 'representations, the working classes might 
That/mayhap, is why certain Conservatives j be willing, to try strange remedies, and 

^-.;rY\ who returned from Ottawa of late have might be foolish enough to submit for a
been dumb. But again we read: “He that time to the proposal to tax, the food of

^ bath knowledge spareth his words.” That the country ; but of one £hibg-1 (Am cert
isr all right so far as it goes, bût op. the tain: if this course is. if the

- heels of it come two other proverbs which depression were £o continue, dr to
emphasize the beauty of speech on certain it would be the signal for> state of things 
occasions: “A word fitly spoken is like" more dangerous and more disastrous thap 
apples of gold in pictures of silver,” andr .anything which has been seen in this coun- 
“As cold waters to a thirsty soul, so is try since the repeal of the corn laws. . .

A good news from a far country.” These A tax on food would mean a decline in
seem pertinent enough. Also, lest some wages. It would certainly involve a reduc- 
continue to counsel inaction, let onê more tion in their productive. value; the same 
be quoted : “Drowsiness shall clothe a amount of monèy would have a smaller 
man in rags.” Men who drowse at Ottawa purchasing power.”
or in St. John can, of course, in no wise | And so he goes on through the whole 

escape the sweeping scope of this maxim, j 0£ the proposals of the advocates of 
There is advice, too, for good Conservatives protective fallacy. Later lie fell on 
who “do not want to make trouble for the evjj flayS and became what is generally 
party;” as, for example: “Open rebuke termed a “whole-hogger,” but it is inter- 
is better than secret love,” ‘T aithful are estjng to note that before that fall he 
the wounds of a friçnd,” and, “Better is j could see clearly the effect of economic 
it that thou shouldst not vow,^ than that j ]aws anfl state with great force and cer- 
thou shouldstf vow and not i>ay. Mr. Bor- the. cause for free trade. A food

-den sent his Courtenay Bay vow by special tax ^usea a decline in .wages, a dim- 
telegram to the faithful.

All in all-there is found to be sound sup-

(Toronto Globe.)
Out in British Columbia the legislature

remarks will not cause any falling off in ba= discussing the question of nax
‘"This has happened nearer home than the number of dimbere seekmg a place on j ^“onTt ^.tirei

, and, since it ti cer-1 the sacred heights.-Montreal Gazette. j q£ ^ jn regard to the Libcnii

When Mr. Clark had piled up a gigantic I policy:—“THE CONSERVATIVES HAD 
fortune in the west by methods which in-1 CHALLENGED THE W ISDOM AND

THE SUFFICIENCY OF THAT NAVAL 
POLICY,” HE SAID, “IN THE FIRST 
BECAUSE THE PRELIMINARY AC
TION TAKEN THEREUNDER WAS 
NOTORIOUSLY INSUFFICIENT AND 
FAILED- TO PROVIDE 
SEÜb-u-L^G IN THESE 
AN EFFICIENT FIGHTING FORCE: 
and in the second there was a lack of that 
essential co-operation and cohesion between 
the Canadian and the Imperial outhoritu' 
absolutely essential in 
The position taken by the government ■ 
Australia and New Zealand went much 
farther than any to be hoped for from 
the explanation and pronouncements from 
the Liberal benches at Ottawa.”

Mr. McBride, declared in favor of the 
modern, the most powerful,

pen
here, no signals of distress, no cries for 
help would go' up. We would face the 
future without fear or arrogance, but with 
solid and inflexible determination.” Mighty 
movements always sway the heart of men, 
and never was ttie end and aim of a mighty 

yément more clearly stated than in this 
speech by Mr. Churchill.

Canada w ij^ateçüy to stand 'aiodfj 6*» 

this history. ' Mr. Borden is not e*en al
lowed to offer dull platitudes on the sub
ject. In his unholy alliance with the Na
tionalists, he is -waiting for winnings, for 
signals of distress, and" for cries for help 
to go up from the Mother Land. Would 
he be allowed to act even then? How bis

it is clear that delay in regard to it is 
-- keeping other enterprises in suspense, and,
,""j if prolonged, is bound to prove a drag upon 

. thp whole forward movement affecting the 
province. And that will not do at all. j 

It is in the Book of Proverbs we read

Pittsburg before now
tain, to repeat itself, the difficulty might as 
well be pointed out beforehand. It is
tained in two words, ‘direct answer.’ | volved buying a legislature or two, be went 

Christianity is a social force quite as
individual experience, and, as such, j He built in Fifth avenue a mansion that

cost millions but at which the very horses 
shied. Harsh critics said the architect 
must have been joking. Mr. Clark s state-

!m
much ; to New York to buy social recognition.

mo
as an
fias definite social responsibilities. The 
hecklers argue that these have not as yet 
been squarely faced. It is not enough -that 
they be told, in a general way, that there 
is right on both sides. They already know 
that. What they wish to know is what
the church proposes to do about it; they ; tolerably foolish in his outlook upon life. 

And, until that 
expect to get

the meWg of it 1

$FOR THE AS- 
WATERS OFIn the course of speech delivered in 

St. John a few weeks ago one of the 
promoters of the forward movement made 
the assertion that St. John’s prospects, 
if considered from the standpoint of the 
city’s solid advantages, were better than 
those of any other* city in the dominion 
today. At that time, it is probable, there 
still existed among a great many St. John 
people considerable skepticism regarding 
the ultimate fate of the proposal to pro
vide at Courtenay Bay very extensive ter
minal facilities, sufficient to accommodate 
the railway and steamship traffic that this 
port will handle after the Grand Trunk 
Pacific aiÿl the Canadian Northern have 
brought their jails to tide-water here.

But today the forward movement has 
advanced aLstage. The Liberal party was 
successful in placing St. John’s transpor
tation advantages prominently before the 
whole country, and in influencing the 
Grand Trunk Pacific and othpr railways 
to give the port a fair examination. The 
former Minister of Public Works, it will 
be remembered, succeeded in commiting 
the Laurier government to a series of 
Federal expenditures, pot only for dredg
ing, but for wharf construction, on the 
West Side, and he followed this up by 
carrying the whole Courtenay Bay de
velopment scheme up to a point where it 
only required the signing of the contract. 
Today the new government has adopted 
that plan iir its entirety, and, if its assur
ances are to be relied upon the work is 
to be pushed forward aggressively in the

ment concerning his experiences as a 
climber goes to show that a man may be- 

multi-millionaire and still be irf-
HP was too clear a thinker for that, and some

what too honest in the bargain. This is come a the event oi. wai

crave a direct answer.
revivals must

The Gazette thinks that the price of 
poultry in Canada should be enough to en
courage poultry-raising without the addi- 

The Transcript might have added that j tion of government grants. The price is2Æ. i: s&tr.
the “humanizing” of the churches, lias . pro(jucta jn t},e poultry line, the only ef-„ 
gone some distance already in Great Brit- fect of increased poultry-raising in Canada 
Bin Even farther has it gone in British;is decreased price, with the imminent pos-

sibility of thè narrow market becoming 
actually flooded. It is not high prices that 
encourage farm industries so. much as a 
wide, steady and. assured market.—Mont
real Herald.

comes.
MRS*

heckled.”

thusiasms!

AMERImost
most thoroughly efficient warships, and iri 
amendment to a resolution by Mr. Bn v 
s^pr call ip g for action the jpremicr

'Whereas- the government of Can- 
decided. that any scheme of naval 

defence, to be effective, must be by 
operation with the mother country and t:t'
other parts of the empire; therefore, 
it resolved, that the dominion govermn 
be urged that, in view of the great im 
portance for the immediate and adequav- 
protection of the Pacific coast of Canaor 
the question of naval defence be considered 
at the earliest possible date.”

“Hurry up” cry McBride and the Bin 
ish Columbia Tories. “Not a man. not ■ 
ship" shout Bourassa, Monk. Pelletier and 
Nantel. Mr. Facing-Both-Ways Borden 
going to have a hard time tying McBrid. 
and the British Columbians to the Nation

HARD-HITTING CRITICISM

SEPARHon. W. L. Mackenzie King, in a speech 
before the Ontario Reform Association, re
minds the ceuntry that Mr. Borden can
not expect again to profit by such a state 
of hysteria as existed during the last cam
paign. The people who- gave the Conser
vatives their majority have already found 
out how badly they were fooled. “I think 
the time ti come,” says Ho*. Mr. Ring, 
“when the people of Canada are-pretty 
well sick of the extent to which they were 
taken in by the waving of flags? if they 
had known that it meant the waving into 
the Cabinet of three Nationalists I ques
tion very much if they -would have been 
taken in by it. I just wish Mr. Borden 
would let the people of this country pro
nounce at this moment upon his action!" 
There will be many tb echo that wish. 
Partizan Conservatives will be uneasy 
when they even hear such a thing men
tioned. They would not care to see Mr. 
King’s idea tested just now, particularly

théti ‘
adaihffe3Sé

A brand new, wellpolitics. The present British government 
ia enacting laws which conservative and re
actionary minds call dangerous, Socialistic, 

But politics is the science of

recur,
cleaned, perfect ski mm 
Skims one quart of mil 
Makes thick or thin c 
giving splendid satisfac 
picture, which illustr; 
machines. The bowl 
embodies all our late 
richly illustrated catal 
wonderfully low prices 
terms of trial will astoni 
guarantee protects you 

Shipments mad
PEO, MAN., ST. JOHN,
Whether your dairy is 1 
offer and handsome

or worse.
government, and of the government of all 
for all, not of all for a few. A nation can
not live on its foreign policy, essential as cultural production. In due time the 
that is. It must look the common, every-1 farmers of the East and the West will 
day problems of poverty, health, unem- make it clear that if the duties are to re
payment, equality of opportunity, and the main on manufactured products the farm 
like, in the face, so much have these to do era must have fair play in tariff matters 
with national well-being, so clearly do they And so soon as the farmers demand jus

tice they will get it. Their vote still gov-

A constant market at competitive prices 
is the one sure means of stimulating zgri-

l
r •-

py;‘.

alist kitechallenge the attention of those who 
Mr. Asquith and his colleagues 

Liberal theories into practice
AMERICANeras the country. NO RETURN ENGAGEMENT. 

Townley—Where's the cook you 
yesterday?

Subbubs—-On tour.

govern, 
have put
where many of their predecessors were 
tent with enunciating, principles which 
sounded daring but which were attended 
by no political risk because of the general 
recognition of the fact that action would 

not follow speech.

Will the Senate Throw it Out?up
(Ottawa Journal.)

The tariff commission bill passed the 
House of Commons by an almost un
precedented majority, but a prominent 
member of the Senate told a Journal man 
today that the bill will not be allowed 

to go through-
The Senate is a body of co-ordinate

]ËS t ABE MARTIN
inution of purchasing power, a rise in the 
pripe of home products, an increase in 

port for the opinion of those who are say- ^ and other troub]ea to the poor. We 
ing that it is the part of wisdom to begm ^ nQ delusionB on that
to exert upon the powers that be the pres- 

oU public opinion. The enterprise

in Ontario.
Mr. King devoted some hard-hitting criti

cism to the tariff commission proposal. He 
said theje waa no objection to be raised 
to the appointment of men to collect in
formation wherever available, but let that 
be done as a part of the civil service or 
by a branch of some department, not by 

chosen for their political qualities as

& QY H«-

UAfJrtkROTE AND COMMENTnear future.
All this bring us back to the statement 

made in the speech! referred to, to the 
effect that St. John should be foremost 
among the cities of promise in Canada m 
today, If the projected developments ( th&t witlun ten years they will rule New 
come, as nearly ever)-body now' believes 
they will, this port Avili be the principal 
Atlantic terminus of three great trans
continental railways, in addition to the 
Intercolonial and the Valley line, -whereas 
Canadian ports on the Pacific are as yet 
confined to one railroad each and may 

It is to be ex-

New -ork now has 1,285,000 Jews—more
Ure in any other city in the world, authority, and extremely sens.btive as to 

doubled in New York its authority in relation to the House of
It can reject any bill that

v 42m u7score. hi.
Itisure

must go tHrough to completion. To delay
definite action longer is to injure the city •

. , t bv fresh Uur despatches announce that the cab-' and the province, and to confirm oy iresn 1
evidence the impression that has been ^ council at Ottawa Tuesday passed 
growing ever since the session began-the ; the Courtenay Bay contract, deedingJ*- 

impression that the Borden government i ally Ao award it to the Norton Griffiths 
_ ; |- j Company, and assurances are given that

Courtenay ^ay will be the Atlantic ter- ! the papers will be signed-“in a few men, who understand -the agricultural con- 
Courtenay Raj wm_ne _ dirions in . that great producing area, or

minus of the Gr^d Tr^k Pacifie^ and^, The _ ^ ^ ^ ^ be from Ontario or one of the otfler older
time o£ the Canad wh wm be The postponed for two years appears to have provinces. Would there be a representa- 

case7or°Courtenay Bay development ,s as arm™ from a change in the contract, live of vnirkingmen? Or would the con,.
tù __ , , „ month ago when i whereby the contractor is given five years mission be composed solely of political
I*., good today as it was a monte ago when ^ ^ work, instead of three a, friends brought up in the atmosphere of

F: Zrd l V H». M to the interest, of
those°ïn Ottawa who have to do with these I changes are made in the plaq-agteed to]protection? “The people will resent any 

,, , ,, hp _warp 0f tBe the old government, but these other attempt of the government, said he, to
ma rs sou dissatisfaction duè to ! Alterations are slight. In effect the Liberal free themselvefl from responsibility of fr$m- 

- >'r:wmg ^t av Z ^trt’e no good government’s scheme is adopted without ing a toriff by appointing such men in-

. ts“Æsnrrs «v wa «h. alto..
■ } P There are two features in the despatches float ions for such a work.

jL V -j-L' ,S**res ___________  -t  -------------- dealing with the' matter that wili?, com- True enough. Mr. Borden's plan is the
.' |4r. T. C. Robinette, K. €., has discov- mand attention. One is that tlje com- old device of the Republicans who used

k. . ered the name ot the general commanding pletion of the G. T. P. terminal facilities to say that the tariff “must be revised by 
the Conserytive forces at Ottawa. It is I here will occupy, much more time than its friends, ’ which means by its fienefi-
"General Procrastination.” ^ was previously thought necessary ; the claries. The great mass of C anadians want

Their number has
the last eight years. It is predicted i Commons.

is hot a money bill .and even at that it 
reject the Supply Bill, en bloc, though

THE NEWS FROM OTTAWA W.

MlF?Ll9can
it cannot amend the bill.

The senator to whom I was talking was 
Colonel very indignant over the tariff commission 

bill and declared they would reject it. 
“Why,” he said, “do you suppose that the 
Borden government is in power?” “Well,” 

still the reply 
pression.”

“Just wait," the senator answered, “and 
throw out tfiis tariff commission bill, 

a majority and if we do not

lYork politically.men
friends of tjie government. He.wanted to 
know if there would be a representative 
of tbe farmers, either from the western

Inow favor
As premature

Eight governors 
Roosevelt s candidacy, 
presidential booms are peculiarly subject 
to injury by frost, Mr. Roosevelt is

All the same he looks very like a

free-imag
“the country has that im- ttoit at'ipendotu

m coy.
man, who is crouching for a spring.

» This le the
rhon°6r6phe »r

‘WU|r|ti|European makers i 
mualQ.teUstnnny Ptorlec, a.nd 
ila*m reetiler cylinder tec 
r? * r**uUr clockwork mot

•Jllllt metal horq. You cea 
7®* 3ro* don't need to throw

chanlong be without more, 
pected that there may be occasional and 
irritating delays in connection with the 
great projects under consideration here, 
but it is well to have it understood that 
all of the people of this community, with
out respect to politics, are united in their 
desire and in their determination that 
the work to fie doyr, which is national 
rather than locaLhi efarseter, shall be car
ried forward with bnsiness-like expedition 
and good management . It will mark a step 
in advance whén we have set down this

- see us 
We have

The news about Courtenay Bay ought to | think that bill a proper one we will ex
help to untie the knot that is preventing j ercise judgment. , .

«u. .. ,h. «.Us-srs ’ssar.sas:
the county. The company is read)'. The | that ' though the popular Chamber may 
Dominion government ought to facilitate j pass a well considered measure through

the Commons, a word or intimation from 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier will cause that meas
ure to be thrown out. The Senate is an 
irresponsible Chamber and can do as it 

“Moderate protection,” says Hon. Mr. ij^es it may be precisely what Sir Wil- 
White. Mr. Borden used to call it “ade- frid wants. 4 -
quate protection.” But really moderate I» jveut the must be reokbn- 
^ . , , led with that while Mr. Borden controls

assured find »C- j protection woulçi never be regarded us I th(. House of Commons, the Liberals
They are control the Senate, without Whose consent

-Are •4

**fitht* Absolutely .

distribute axuoru- you 
Siir**1* remedy on enrth for 

trouble, end a great 1 
Tablets ,

tv.A boxa* ln “-iV and you 
ikmoua remadieu can ri

■ we .,e
much it ooet* us, and w! 

B,s!^xa* 2Rc ■ we vin do «
International

2)the crossing of the I. C. R. spur by the 
street cars, without further delay.

You can't git along with th’ best w 
man that ever lived-lifter th' bureau -h 
ers swell. I don't believe that 
photoed in a golf suit will prevem 
nor Wilson* from gittiu' th' prerideu 
nomination.

ven
Courtenay Bay projeçt
counted for. i>a| time/has- now. epme. ) adequate by the “interests.”
This understanding will influente many ever crying for more. Sir Wilfrid in de- no legislation can be passed.
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is Fence Has Vast Strength
ti

moré than enough — that’s 
our way. You gain by the 
longer life of this better fence.

, And we lock laterals and up- §
most Other wire fence, hasn’t the life, rightwire rigidly, yet springily, I 
the springiness, the strength we insist with a cross-leverage lock |
on for Maritime Wire Fence. ^der Z haries™tram g° ■

You can bank on the strength 
of this fence Make the test 
for yourself and your neigh
bors. Then get the agency__
itiwill pay you well Address 

NEW BRUNSWICK WIRE 
FENCE CO., Ltd, Moncton, N.B.

For a fourth less than the price we 
pay, we could get hard-drawn steel 
wire. But that kind, though used in

So we make this fence of extra-heavy 
hard drawn steel wire of nine-gauge.
Constantly we test it for quality. And 
so we know this fence has more 
strength than it probably will ever 
need.
Yet the price of Maritime Wire Fence is no BM A »|[| | I fWj C 

higher than you must pay for ordinary fence. W’Wm - * ■ SBBut the life of the Maritime Fence is far P /fU,
longer—and the fence surely reliable. H tt

• • • • ii xr ^
Oil this extra-quality wire we put a smooth, W|f|KH TC&l* F 
eVeri heavy coat of galvanizing. We put on 1 Ely % Sw
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INTERESTING AGRICULTURAL FEATURES FOR OUR COUNTRY READERS
DAI II TD i. beii^ undemhen along the lines part. Tbia ahouH be fed in eot-etra. lit-

poultry . jaasBr4Lr*a&©BsfeM
roiNTERSFTOM main:

_____  lleTe that they are just' beginning to get morning as soon as the hens leave the
1 at some ol- the real truths in connection roosts about three quarts of Indian cam

Where Special Attention is‘ Given to %"itb poul% feeding. Two or three ton- to sixty pullets. This is scattered m a X. n |. r, . . .. deed cockerels have been distributed among litter of oat straw about eight inches deep,
tne rOUItry CUSineSSi the farmers of the state, and educational The exercise the hens: have in scratching

K».. __■ . - wor£ has teen àiA “ W»«>g extensively for the grain soon warms them up . and
. , . v, „ 8 “ Am" conducted;—Farm’ add Dairy. ke«P8 them exercised. For the second

e: ua is found in the Ifew: England States, ---------------- feed he uses half wheat and half. oats.
Attention has been directed to the ini- ABnilT TMDIFCVC At noon he feeds green feed' A good

rtance of the poultry industry in these ABUU1 IUnl\£To sized head of cabbage will last a day if
-Lutes in recent years by the investigation If there are two toms in the flock and hung within their reach. Sugar mangels 

Tbythe Experimental Sta- tBey won’t afree, shut up one one "day ar® abo «cdlent green food. He keeps 
non at Orono (Me.), in their endeavors to „„, ... ,, . a hopper with beef scrap and another with
produce the 200-egg hen. Farm and Dairy d the other the Seït' a grôund s grain mixture, middlings, oil
recently had a call from a gentleman who, *be turkey hen that ranges far from meal, and alfalfa.. They have also always

V. until lately, has been connected with thé tbe barns is likely to steal her nest a long grit, oyster shell and charcoal, fresh
** poultry work at Orono, and who gave us way from home. with the chill off in cold weaker every

interrating infdnnatioh. Make friends of yonr turkeys, so far as mornidfe and fresh at
“They specialize in poultry in a great yo° cen> and it will aid you considerably The hens do well on this food and do 

many sections of the New England Slates,” an caring for them during the coming sea- not take much of the ground food, pre
paid our visitor. “Ip fact we have two sori- ferring the whole grain, and work like
classes of farmers, those who carry on gen- Be Bure that your turkeys have enough, beavers all day among the litter of oats 
eral -farming, the way their grandfathers but not t0° much, food during the breed- straw. He uses trap nests for the layers 
did, and those who are specialists. The ing season—just enough to keep phem in and visits often during the day. 
latter are the most prosperous. In some go°d flesb-
cases we have the farmers of a whole com- There 18 nothmg better to feed little:
munity specializing along some one line poulta durmg the first few weeks of their'
In those sections of the NeW England 1,vea than.any good variety Of dry grain
States with Wéh I am best àequainted, cblçk .feed4,v"hiPh can to bought im the GOOD PRICES FOR ÀPP1 FS
poultry is the largest specialty market. This is convenient to use, pro- uuuu rniVEo TUfl ArrLto

“From Barr Harbor north along two duces satisfactory results with various fori 
thirds of the coast of Maine farmers will raulas often recommended for this pur-
have from 200 to 1,000 hens each.' The p”e' , -
section around Walboro is the best hen lbe turkey hen is always anxious to lay 
section. Farmers in this section will all her eggs where no one will find them, and 
have 700 to 1,200 hens. sometimes those that ldy early in tile

“I cannot say that these hen men have 8prmg will steal their nests in some out-! 
kept up-to-date. They have been, in the to-the-way place, where the owner, will not 
business 20 years, and they still follow the tind them until the first eggs laid are de: 
same old methods with'which they start- stroyed by the cold. This emphasizes thp 
ed. Why, they hardly know what arfjn- importance of watching the hens closely 
■ abator looks like. Their feeding methods and locatm8 the nests early. The eggs 
also are not what we would call first class. shou,d to taken away after the hen has 
The bulk of the feed given is corn This *®ft the nest each day. Hard boiled duck 
is mixed with fish into a Wet mash. To eggs’ or even large ton’s eggs, hard boiled, 
avoid the fishy flavor on the eggs the fish should;be put in their places to satisfy the 
n e cooked to perfection before being mix- f®yer;
al in the mash. 'Clover is preferred for 16 not wise to go near the nests while 
areen feed, and out of this mixture of tlle tons are on them, or to remove the 
lope they get eggs in spite of themselves. eggs while the hens are in the vicinity.

1 have gone to poultry plantations where If tkey discover that the nests are found 
: he houses were'Slapidated and filthy, and tbey are quite likely* to abandon the first 
-till on looting into the nests I would sec neat- when the hens become broody and 
eggs. Colony houses are used almost uni- 8ettle d°wn on the nests to stay, the fake 
versally. eggs may be removed and tjieir own eggs

“The land, in tliis section is poor. Gen- put back while they are away feeding, 
eral farming could not be practiced and 
1 luJte a few of the farmers have nothing 
but poultry.”

Why could not the farmers in the poor 
districts of Muskoka specialize in poultry?’’ 
we asked.

should imagine,” replied our ,visit
or, “that the natural enemies of poultry 
ill Muskoka would take'fiuite a toll. Foxes, 
skunks, etc., are still common there, while 
we have no such enemies of- the poultry 
in the New England States.”

Asked as to where the eggs were sold, 
we were told that the poultry industry 
had achieved its present importance large
ly because of the unusually good markets 
enjoyed. “The largest market is at the 

resorts. Our poultry men get a 
fictitious price for their eggs in summer.
W e also hgve good shipping facilities to 
the Boston market, which is one of the 
best egg markets on the continent.”

We were aliiiost beginning to think that 
poultry must be tfie whole thing in the 
New England States, but our friend has
tened to assure us that poultry keeping on 
such a scale is not common even in Maine.
In Aristok county they grow potatoes.
Many of the farmers do not keep hens 
or even cows. If potatoes are a good crop 
they live like kings and go to Florida for 
the printer. If the potato crop is a failure 
they stay at home and live in hopes of a 
good crop next year. Commercial ferti
lizers are used in maintaining the fertility 
of the soil.
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», . « .. should have ^a tendency toward coarseness
: -----f Mony 8 maD tos fallen sjpt of success more than that of the sow, and the neck

In breeding by depending qjRi blood alone ipll and arched, 
to improve his stock. -He *has forgotten *“g 
that all of our improved breeds of horses 
are, the product of adequate nutrition as 
well as iàtelligent breeding, suitable en
vironment, sufficient shelter and kindly 
care. The use of a sire so produced en
dows the progeny with the propensity to 
develop character and qualities akin to 
his own apd of the breed he represents.
Hut these desirable qualities will not per-

, . , _ v., , ___ feçtly develop unless the progeny is given
her feed. During the Winter the foetus food, care and shelter such as had their
makes most of its growth. Consequently, effect in the production of the pure
it œ important that the mare be given breed and its high-class representative. In you®8 stock, this seems to be the ideal 
a food which will ensure a strong growth all pure breeds the original “scrub” blood, method of winter housing. There is, 
of the unborn colt. Oats and bran should as is the foundation, is ever seeking to eVer> one difficulty, or drawback in the 
form a large part of their ration, if the reinstate itself- In short, there is a tend- 8yetem> and it is that in nearly every 
mare is to work. To this may bê-wdded a ency in all pure-bred animals to degenerate banch of cattle there is a “boss” or two 
little corn. Many breeders desire to give Or retrogress towards original and less which does not allow his mates to eat tlieir 
the ration in the fqrm of a mash once perfect typ&s and nothing will more surely “totted share of the daily ration in com 

During the past month a second consign- 6,day’ or to give instead a small amount and speedily stimulate this tendency than fort’ and often one or two of the animals
.ment of apples from Prince Edward Is- i ? , ' Jhla wfll keep the system lack of nutritious food. In the absence of ara crowded out until those in authority

I ,. , . , ., . c°o> and laxative, sufficient nutrition, or complete nutrition, *eî,.a. *toj care to eat-
and was disposed of, and considering the One of the best roughages for the brood ! the possibilities of perfection inherited This difficulty can be easily overcome 

very slack condition of the shipment, fair- mar« is good clover hay. Roughness made from pure-bred sires or dams but partially without much expense .and with very little 
ly good prices were realized. The grading UP entirely of silage or fodder is not to materialize or wholly fail to assert them- trouble, by arranging stanchions along the 
was satisfactory, but the packing especially be recommended, since the former is too selves. The well-born but incompletely feed trough on the side of the stall next 
of the box goods, was in a large percent- laxative and the latter has a binding ef- nourished colt fails to develop and at ma- tbe feed alley, and tying the cattle while 
agex of the shipment, very poor and not f?ct- Q»°d timothy hay, while much re- turity is no less a “weed” than the or- tbey eat- The stanchions make it a very- 
according to instructions. tolled, js low in feed value. It is safe dinary scrub or native animal. On the 5,mP*e matter to fasten each of the steers

It will perhaps be of interest to packers to eay -that the horse on the average farm other hand, if the ,dam is adequately ?r calve6- as the case may be, and the ty- 
of Canadian apples to know that there rec«ive8 too much hay. Excessive hay nourished on complete rations, during preg- *ng insures that each animal receives the 
standard work is so much appreciated that feeding causes disorder in the digestive nancy and when nursing, and the colt, a’nmmt intended for him, thus overcoming 
during the inonth of November two of the Bystem. When in this condition, the ani- from weaning time forwards, is as perfect- . ?. danger 6°™e °f the morf greedy 
Lancashire dealers in Canadian apples, ma* will fail to make the best use of its ly and fully bred, it will, in all probability,* individuals being thrown off their feed,
Fred. Bridge, of Manchester, and E. Saun- grain ration, and is unable to stand the develop to the high standard of size, power, causmg a loss, instead of a gain, in weight 
ders, of J. Travis & Son, of Liverpool, ord‘nary work. It has been found that quality, and character made possible by through their overgorgmg themselves at 
were invited to act as judges in Belfast at the most, not over fifteen pounds of its breeding. tbe expense of other anuhals in the stall
Ireland, of apples packed as per Canadian roughage should be given daily. In addition to proper feeding it is like- w bich cannot make reasonable gains be-
regulations. One test-of the efficiency of Horses should be watered before they wise necessary to protect the young de- rause of being robbed of the feed intended
this packing was, that goods must be are glven their grain allowance. This is veloping animal against every possible f°r them. The trouble is greater with fat- 
shipped from Ireland to Birmingham and esPec«dly true of the brood mare. To cause of debility, discomfort, and unhealth toning steers than with other cattle, and 
back to Belfast. Most of the exhibits water soon after feeding will lessen the that would tend to retard its growth. a system of tying while the animals feed 
were packed at the orchards, and were all amoaat of the food digested. The mare Shelter must therefore be sufficient, die- 16 Dot. expensive and furnishes a ready and 
packed in Canadian barrels So well was should not be required to drmk ice cold ease must be fought against, vermin must Practicable method of solving the di(li
the work done, that these apples after the Wkjer-,a8 !t co°Is the,vbody too suddenly be prevented from sapping the constitution, culty' Pry The cold damn air found inmanv

and endangers the death of the fôetus. and fresh air, sunlight, adequate exercise   ine . a> f.ir î.oun,a ln inany
It is desirable to keep the brood mare aqd kindly care must take a full part in ROOTS FOR HORSES creameries aU this time is dangerous to

at light work as much as possible during perfecting the development of the ani- lessens the efficiency of the
winter and spring hauling. Excessive pull- mal—Dr. Alexander.__________________________Moet farmers readily realize -the import- buttermaker. A good heating system com
ing is to be avoided, but the lighter work — -___ ance of some succulent substance in the bined with efficient ventilation will make
Will prove a benefit by increasing her PDHCC DDCCrMKir AC unre ration of the cattle and sheep, but they the creamery both healthful and comfort-
strength. If there is no work to be done, vnUoo*DnuiLUliiU Ur MUUu do not seem to think it important in horse able;
it is best to have a large paddock or pas- The principal object of cross-breeding is feeding. Roots are generally relished by ;
ture where tiie -mares can be turned oiit to produce an animal of the desired type the îdle Worses during the winter months, ! ^omfort and health of the butter maker,
when the weather permits. Some sort of from animals of an undesired type. For and they are valuable in keeping the ani-1 but wll‘ also affect the yield and, in many
rough windbreak will add much to the instance, by taking a long, lanky pig of mal’8 system in tone. They have a more mstances, the quality of the butter. A
comfort of the animals. The e^cerise they one ti^6ed and crossing it with a thick, or *ess laxative effect and when fed in, *ow temperature hardens the butter too
take here will keep them in gopd trim, low-set pig of another breed, we get a moderation aid the animal's - digestion to a mu(dl durlD6 working and results in a loss 
A mare may be worked right up to the blend of the two charactèristics in a hog marked degree. Their actual feeding value 
time pf foaling, if the drives is careful, thàt approaches very near to the type de- is not high, yét they contain some of the 
but a rest of ten or fifteen days should be sired for utility. Another object in cross- constituents necessary for the maintenance 
given afterward. It is |hen safe to return breeding is the improvement of animals °f animal life. Prof. Henry, in Feeds and 
her to the usual work. J which are too fine of bone and lack Feeding, cites some experiments carried on

The mare may be as well kept in a com- growth and thrift by crossing them with by Boussingault, the great French farmer 
One of the great causes of disease of ™°n up to foaling. A the rugged and heavy-boned types. chemist. In extensive experiments, this

animals is unfavorable external conditions, sit>fe A'l °r 5/eet w‘,der 18 .A’ but I,n grossing the two extremes, tile long investigator found:
for no living thing can thrive unless the a dout>le 8ta“ may be used if the horses and the short hog, it is best to use a That 280 pounds of cooked potatoes, mix-
surrounding conditions » are favorable for are 8eparated a P°\®- The mare should sow of the long, lanky type and a boar ed with cut straw, are equal to 100 pounds
its growth All animatohave a certain f6™ *hé ?n » floor which of the thick' tyW instead of vice of meadow hay.
capacity of enduring unfavorable in- if0*8 . bedamg. A bare board or cement versj^ for the reason that sows of this That 350 pounds of carrots cannot quite
fluences. This capacity is usually spoken §52* it v?ry hard. and5°?d’.apd th1e -;bai'e t>"pe ar,e> as a rule, the most prolific. replace 100 pounds of meadow hay.
of as- “vital resistance.” This, may be F additional fault In selecting hogs for cross-breeding pur- That artichokes were greedily eaten by
great 6r small, but every animal must tLaîSl ^ m^e po9ea> lt ^ best to have them comply, as horses, which thrived on them, thirty
have more or less of it or it cannot corn * ® C?Ms’ and 60r.®" far 68 Possible with the following points pounds of sliced tubers taking the place
tinue its struggle for existence. ness from a bar floor is also a common ail- of excellence: In the sow there should be of eleven pounds of meadow hay.

It was recognized more than a century “T hpfn„ - -, a ,?e°eral femininity about her appearance That 400 pounds of Swede turnips are
ago that impure air induces disease Im- m ? ,b f? 1 evident that the which is an indication of prolificacy and about equal to 100 pounds of meadow hay.
pure air i™ not the' eau» of the disea^ “ i . foal she ought to be given a of a good mother. She should also be free. It will be seen from the foregoing that,

but constitutes an unfavorable surroundi iris'well to dirinfratfe l,f°b° The head shouMb **** tbeir value as a 8ystom regu-
For heavy winter feeding for egg pro- ing condition. The vitiated air of stable* fore jj ja use<j -pu„ one i™, „.n,j Womine tbe ”e i! ’T lator’ r0°to have a real feeding value for

duction, Professor Graham, of Guelph, ad- reduces the vital resistance of an animal, with the mare should watch her^closebf of thp „r. 8 rnnrlTl b®,twee* and back horses. With hay at present high prices,
fx . . . vocates using Indian corn, two parts, rendering it lé&s adaptable to the extremes Tf Possible be nresent whpn ah#* , A depth and length ot a few roots could be fed to advantage.
Our visitor spoke also of the work wheat, two parts, and bqckwheat, one of conditions, to* which it may be exposed i„ P0rder to^TlSp Tit S

at from $18 to $20 per ton. At this price, 
the equivalent of a ton of hay in turnips 
would Only be about $13.34, and 10 cents 
per bushel is a fairly high price for tur
nips.

Ol course, roots should never be made 
the foundation of a horse's ration, but a 
large turnip or two smaller ones, given 
once s day, are generally found profitable 
during the winter months. Potatoes 
too expensive this winter to be economical
ly used in any quantity for live stock 
feeding purposes, but carrots, perhaps the 
most relished of all roots by horses, could 
be fed to good advantage.

*

One of the gre arc

STOCK The shoulders may be 
ghtly heavier than the hind quarter. 

The legs should be short and straight, 
carrying the body easily. In general lie 
must present a distinctly masculine ap
pearance.—J. B. Smith.

ast Strength
BROOD MARES IN WINTER HOWTO GIVE AN INJECTIONe more than enough — that's 

our way. You gain t>y the 
longer life of this better fence. 
And we lock laterals and up- 

», rightwire rigidly, yet springily,
t with a cross-leverage lock

that simply CANNOT let go 
under the hardest strain.

u You can bank on the strength 
' of this fence Mato the test 
- for yourself and yoto nelgh-
1 bora. Then get the agency—
2 irwiU pay you well Address 

BRUNSWICK VUE
CO., Ltd. Moncton, N.B.

In cases of impaction, congestion or 
other serious bowel or stomach troubles 
in horses or cattle, and in fact in almost 
all cases of sickness among animals, it is 
a wise policy to call in an experienced vet
erinary ; but in cases where one cannot 
be readily procured, an injection of hot 
water and soap will often prove efficaci
ous; but even after this, the veterinary 
should be consulted and some medicine 
given to tone up the system and prevent 
a recurrence of the attack, A simple and 
effective contrivance for this purpose is 
made as follows : Take a piece of rubber 
tubing or hose about three-quarters or one- 
half inch in diameter and five or six feet 
long, and insert an ordinary tin funnel 
in one end of the tube; when in use, in
sert the other end of the tube in tiie 
rectum of the animal, pushing it well in ; 
now raise the funnel and spill in the 
water, allowing it to flow into the stom
ach; withdraw the tube and repeat the 
operation until a free passage or two are 
procured. If this method does not prove 
effective, lose no time in calling in a 
qualified veterinary. The water used in 
all cases should be lukewarm or warm 
enough to comfortably hold the hand in. 
Never use cold water for this purpose. 
Soap sufficient to make the water soapy 
may be used and is advisable in cases of 
cattle.—J. J. Burke.

I * Give Proper Feed and Attention- 
Suitable Quarters for foaling.

One of the most important points to be 
considered in caring for a brood mare is

water

TRYING CATTLE WHILE FEEDINGnoon.
Experiments have shown that larger 

gains are made when cattle are given free
dom in loose box stall than when kept 
tied. For fattening cattle, calves and

how-

HORTICULTURE
r FENCE

WirefehcE

IT MANY LIKE HIM 
IH NEW BRUNSWICK

DAIRY
musing Argument of North Shore 
Gentleman—Much Enthusiasm Re
garding Immigration Conference.

CREAMERY POINTERS
apple show brought as high as 22s. select 
on the Liverpool and Manchester market.

There is every indication from the state
ments- of the apple dealers in Lancashire, 
that tfiere will be considerable qhrinfeage 
in the Canadian apples during the winter. 
They claim that the apples, evidently due 
to the rapid gpowth of last season, will not 
hold out, that they are going drj, or as 
they term it* “woolley.’'-—From a recent 
report of the Canadian trade commission
er at Manchester, England.

FRESH AIR FOR POULTRY&bout seventy-five replies so far have 
em received to the invitations sent out 
j the St. John Board of Trade for the 
migration conference at Fredericton, 
Lrch 8. and all ‘aye most enthusiastic in 
ne. The only knock so far comes from 
resident of the North Shore who has 
fatten that the more people come in, 
le less there will be for the people here, 
Id he is not comjng to the conference, 
tt the other letters, however, ' are most 

^raging and one farmer living near 
pvmricton writes that nbt only will he 
line himself but that he will bring a 
pole sledload of his neighbors with him. 
ke community in which he lives has 
fen greatly benefited through the infu- 
bn of new settlers from Great ‘Britain 
Id his enthusiasm in the cause of-more 
lective immigration work for this rea- 
Bi comes with greater force.

“The essential's of good poultry 
house,” said Professor W. R. Graham, of 
the Ontario Agricultural College, in an ad
dress recently, “are dryness, air without 
drafts and fair light. All of these go to 
make a good poultry house, but the great
est of.tnése is fresh air and lots of it.” 
It will be noticed that Professor Graham 
left temperature out of consideration. In 
the experiments that he has conducted at 
Guelph, he has found that cold weather 
does not affect winter egg production. In 
one of his houses he found his birds aver
aged 100 eggs per hen in the six months 
from December 1 to June 1. And these 
birds were in houses entirely open to the 
front except that they were protected by 
cotton screens iir stormy weather. Poul
try authorities a few years ago would 
have held up their hands in /hqjeron afc-the 
idea of exposing birds to temperatures be- 
low zero. Many of us farmers are still 
clinging to those old ideas. We have our 
birds cooped up in .stuffy,, ill ventilated 
houses which, even if they are warm, yare 
not the kind to produce winter eggs. 
Fresh air is the doctrine of the modern 
poultry man. Let us adopt it. -

A cold creamery will not only affect the

of moisture. It is also the cause of much 
mottled butter and when butter becomes 
very firm, the salt is worked through it 
with difficulty.

Not infrequently an unsuspected cause 
of mottled butter in winter is cold salt. 
In many creameries the salt is stored in 
an out-of-the-way place, where the tem
perature may drop below freezing. Imag
ine what a chill such cold salt must give 
the butter, and the chill is not equally 
distributed. The particles of butter that 
are first reached by the salt are chilled 
most. A low temperature also reduces 
the solubility of the salt. Tinless the salt 
is stored in a warm place it should be 
warmed up to the temperature of the but
ter before using.

It pays also to remember that salt is 
an absorbent of odors and must therefore 
be stored in a clean place free from bad 
odors.—Butter, Cheese and Egg Journal.

GENERAL
VENTILATE THE BARNsummer

'hat Will Mr. Borden Do With 
McBride ?

7-n
(Toronto Globe.)

Out in British Columbia the legislature 
is been discussing the question of naval 
fence. • Premier McBride restated very 
ainly the position of the Conservatives 
that province in regard to the Liberal 

fficy:—“THE CONSERVATIVES HAD 
BALLENGED THE WISDOM - AND 
HE SUFFICIENCY OF THAT NAVAL 
PLICY,” HE SAID, “IN THE FIRST 
ECAUSE THE PRELIMINARY ÂC- 
IUN TAKEN THEREUNDER WAS 
OTORIOUSLY INSUFFICIENT AND 
AILED* TO PROVIDE FOR THE
EMlxu^tG W thebe waters
N EFFICIENT FIGHTING / FORCE ; 
id in the second there was a lack of that 
sential co-operation and cohesion between 
\e Canadian and the Imperial outliorities 
îselutely essential in the events pL war. 
he position taken by the government of 
ustralia and New Zealand went much 
rther than any to be hoped for from 
ie explanation and pronouncements from 
le Liberal benches at Ottawa.”
Mr. McBride( declared in favor of the 
ost modern, the most powerful, the 
ost thoroughly efficient warships, and in 
nendment to a resolution by Mr. Brew-

>4 âecMed that ini? naval
fence, to be effective, must be , by co- 
oration with the mother country and the 
her parts of the empire; therefore, be 
resolved, that the dominion government 
urged that, in view of the great im- 

rt&nce for the immediate and adequate 
otection of the Pacific coast of Canada, 
e question of naval defence be considered 
the earliest possible date.”

“Hurry up" cry McBride and tbe Brit- 
i Columbia Tories. “Not a man, not a 
lip” shout Bourassa, Monk, Pelletier and 
antel. Mr. Facing-Both-Ways Borden is 
»ng to have a hard time tying McBride 
id the British Columbians to the Nation- 
ist kite.

FEEDING METHODS

Renovating measures in orcharding may 
be said to assist in the -judicious removal 
of feeble decaying tops and branches and 
in encouraging fresh root action.

AFTER ALL, THE EAST IS 
THE BEST PUCE TO LIVE

t WANTS TO Fill 
11 NEW SRUNSWICK
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FREEOF THIS MAGNIFICENT DOLL’S HOUSE 
AND HANDSOME IMPORTED DOLL 

alto TWO complete sets of beautiful furniture for the house and this 
® M lovely gold-finished Jewelled ring.
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Wgwww. Wa, Aodduo. Mh., oomptoto frau hut

1 _«*.« m wudtooun» ABSOLUTELY 
FREE thl. tutorojUl house, IotoIt doll, the 
«WOMt» a furuttun and the bountiful Jewulkd rini,

tout" ~udu bouutifulrtM. of «Old pluM Jewel fre* to TTOF eostoimers. This nuütoa th<m 
HV ®^ee* eoM. re*um «• the money,r-^_ fooly S&-M. and we will promptly send yon all 8 hand 

35 "onie preeentecarefnliy peeked,exeetly u represented.
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FULLY
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Young Man in India Writes to 
Mr. Wilmot to Find Out 
What the Chances Are.

(Montreal Star).
__________ t rpbe senate proposes to ..inquire into the

PpPiM WV ■ the rural sectiopa of Eastern
■■ tJaM ■ lw fa III lw W ÆÊ K Canada to get their share «of the general

u i “W * "R WM E toTMïte titîXisrs

H 0i "id new, well made, easy running, easily due ma™ly to two centrifugal forces—the
cleaned, perfect slamming separator for $15.96. *ure o{ the city and the lure of the west,
bkims one quart of milk a minute, warm or cold. . h » man » to remain a farmer, he thinks
.'lakes thick or titin cream. Thousands in use that he can make more money growing
giving splendid satisfaction. Different from this wheat on our matchless prairira; while, if
picture, which illustrates our large capacity he has tired of farm life, he may stay in
machines. The bowl is a sanitary marvel and the east but not on the farm,
embodies all our latest improvements. Our : Now, the natural way to offset the
nch J jlust,ated catalog tells all about it. Our FÉiM—effecto of these twp movements is to induce
rondcrfully low prices on all sizes and generous f WKjEuropean immigrants to settle in the east
terms of trial will astonish yon. Our twenty-year I instead of hurrying through to the west.
oUarantee protects you on every American Sepa- #«mRC3i T Nor would this be to play a “bunco" game
Btn u«uPÏSIlî,-.IS5<4.Iî0mPtlï WINNI- rlMliIE!"Bi on the innocent immigrant. In nine eases

*'! JOHN. N. B. End TORONTO, ONT. out of ten, he would be more at home, and
nether vour daily islai)ge or small get out great fit in totter with the surrounding condi-

I oner and handsome free catalog. ADDRESS, tions, in the east than he does in the west.
AMERICAN CPPAP ATAD rr% BOX 1213, Practically all the failures on the prairiesI OCtf AKA 1 UK LU., BA INBRIDGE, N. Y. are Old Country people who are not at all

adapted to the requirements of pioneer çnd 
isolated life. They come from a thickly 
settled country, where it is easy to buy 
whatever is needed, where men specialize 
in labor, where help is obtainable, and 
where there is plenty of “company” for 
their families. They go to the empty 
prairie where they must invent or impro
vise everything, where they must be ready 
to do every variety of work, where help is 
practically unknown and where their wives 
go mad from loneliness.

Our Canadian boys who go west know 
what they are facing. They fully expect 
to “pioneer.” They have had a far better 
training in individual initiative and are 
much more resourceful than their Old 
Country competitors. Then they can get 
“back home” when they like—something 
almôst wholly denied the man whose home 
is across the Atlantic. So, take it all 
round, we would be doing no wrong to oyr 
immigrants if We induced more of them to 
“try it'ouF* in the east before they moved 
on to the west. , They might easily find 
théïnselves so comfortable and so much 
better off in the east thah they ever wçre 
“at home,” that they would not go west 
at all.

After all said and1 done, the eastern 
part of Canada is the 'best part worth liv- 
ing in. Only the hope of making a fortune 
takes nine out of .ten of us-west. Our old 
provinces down in this corner of our vast 
Dominion are delightfully diversified with 
wood, mountain and river; are dotted with, 
cheerful towns atfd villages; are covered- 
with convenient railway^; are within touch 
of attractive cities; and sdme of them hear 
the beat of the sea. Surely the average
British Islander would feel less divorced ___
from home conditions if he lived in Nova ft
Scotia with the familiar Atlantic all about 
him, or even in New Brunswick, than if W* iTYOUMe, P-DJ188 1

he were islanded on the spacious and 
wooded prairie. Quebec with its quaint 
architecture and its placid life, is quite 
Old World in its atmosphere; and yet it 
has plenty of good land to cultivate. On
tario is full of “pre-digested farjniii" which 
the* nevr-comer might get, where he Would 
find friendly neighbors and no need for so 
much initiative and versatility.

1 Gold is not everything—not even golden 
grain. The years slip by, and life—that 

priceless possession of every person— 
is paid Sway. A twelve month—what is it 
nofc worth? What would you not give for 
it at the very end of your life? Now a 
twelve-month, given solely to labor amidst 
unsocial conditions, is a whole year out of 
a possibly eighty paid down for money ; 
and the money is only valuable as enabling 
you to better live your other years—your 
problematical years. The great thing in 
life is to live; and we should think of this 
commanding fact when we permit the lure 
of a little more money to entice us out of 
congenial conditions into what-for us— 
may be nothing more than a workshop. 
Of course, we know that there are many 
men who are happiest in the wide and free 
west—and, perhaps, some women—but we 
are talking of those who go there much as 
they would to the Klondyke.

:an un-

Tuesday, Feb. 13.
From far-away India - there came a let

ter yesterday to A. B. Wilmot, superin
tendent of immigration^ with an inquiry 
as to prospects of settling on farm lands 
in this province. The inquiry was prompt
ed by a letter whicn appeared in the 
“Overseas Mail” from the pen of B. R. 
Armstrong, of this city, and was from a 
yoivng Englishman now residing in Cal
cutta and engaged in business as an elec
trical engineer.

He writes that he and his wife are both 
tired of city life and would like to take 
up fruit -farming and poultry raising in 
New Brunswick. He is now under con
tract to a big firm and cannot leave for 
another year or two but has a friend in 
England who has been conducting a farm 
of 600 acres under lease and the lease hav
ing expired, this friend is anxious to 
to New Brunswick.

Mr. Wilmot wrote to the friend offering 
every possible assistance in securing a 
farm under lease with option to purchase, 
and should his report on, New Brunswick 
be favorable, there is no doubht that the 
young electrical engineer and his wife will 
make the change from Britain’s greatest 
crown colony to the greatest of her self- 
governing dominions.
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NO RETURN ENGAGEMENT. 
Townley—Where's the cook you had 
Esterday?
Subbubs—On tour.

Stomach Blood and
Liver Troubles%ABE MARTIN ] Much sickness starts with weak stomach, and consequent 

poor, impoverished blood. Nervous and pale-people lack 
good, rich, red blood. Their stomachs neod invigorating 
for, after all, a man can be no stronger than his stomach.

A remedy that makes tho tomach strong and the liver 
active, makes rich red blood and overcomes and drives 
out disease-producing bacteria and cures o whole multi
tude of diseases.

Get fW of your Stomach Weakness and 
Lirer Laziness by taking a coarse of 
Dr. Pierce* s Golden Medical Discovery 
" the great stomach Restorative, Liver 
Iovlgorator and Blood Cleanser.

You can’t afford to accept any medicine of unknown 
composition as a substitute for ‘ ‘ Golden Medical Discov
ery,” which is a medicine of known composition, having 
a complete list of ingredients in plain English on its bot- 
tie-wrapper, same being attested as correct under oath.

AMHERST'S HEW MAYOR 
OUTLINES POLICY

N«'

UAFIfllr MB« MEET SO HEIR 
(ID VET SO FIR

sms■fiS!( Amherst, Feb. 12—(Special)—Mayor- 
Elect J. Nelson Fage and Councillors 
Arthur Wi Moffatt, Dr. H. R. McCully 
and J, Peter Gordon were duly sworn in 
to office tonight by Recorder Alex. Mc
Kenzie. Mayor Fage made a brief address 
re his duties and his policy as mayor. He 
stated that he was for improvements to 
qtreetfc, permanent sidewalks, extension of 
fire districts and improvements’ for police 
headquarters and improvements to the 
town in general

(Boston Transcript, Feb. 12.)
Albert county, New Brunswick, is one 

of the many in Canada whose inhabitant 
have definite reason to deplore the defeat 
of reciprocity. A former lieutenant gover
nor of the province who resides in Albert 
speaks of the “many deserted farms” in 
that attractive region, and adds: “We 
have more hay on our hands at present I 
than we can. dispose of. I have five hun
dred tons for which I cannot find

s

Seldom SeeU, toeeUko
a pur

chaser.” Yet hay is a staple, “good as 
gold,” and if the lieutenant governor had 
it here it would be worth something like 
twenty-five dollars a ton.

y

ioYou can’t git along with th' best vrtr 
nan that ever lived-"after th’ bureau draif' 
-rs swell. I don’t believe that even'
►hotoed in a golf suit will prevent Goy’- 
lor Wilson* from gittin’ th' prerideud# 
lomination.

md ■
Embroidery flounces on petticoats will j 

wear much longer if a narrow lace edging 
is stitched underneath the flounce. Tins 
protects the points of the embroidery and !

to* gives a pretty finish tan-

rJ$a
ft:sai
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1,000 Toilet Sets FREE
A toilet set is a very necessary article on 

every dressing table and the one we offer as 
i a premium wfll commend Itself to the most 
k refined aud artistic taste. The case Is 

Beautifully Lithographed ln fancy pat- terns and large floral sprays. It Is Seteen 
l Fuff Lined and fitted with a handsomely 
B Embossed Book Bevel Mirror end 
■ Brush with Comb to match.. We give you 

this lovely toilet set FREE for selling $3.00 
worth ol pretty Lithographed and Em
bossed Picture Poet Cards at 6 for 10c. 
These cards are the latest designs ln 
Views, Floral, Bibthdat, Comics; also 

m 8t. Patrick and Easter ln season. Write 
| to-day and we will send vou a package of 
( sards which you can sell in every house.

We also give an extra present for prom pt- 
:N CO.. Dept.611 Toronto, Ont.^mss^sowriteto-da^cOBAILT^aoLDj
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|[REE-MAGNIFICENT phonograph-free

Thl* to the Ohence of ■ lifetime An ebeolutely honest effor
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■ Mffl&K,i lEA* • 'f ^:XT:t idS Colwfi! Bros

the highest market
of shipment

all fresh eggrx

cAvitv’s Messenger
JdiXkrai.y.:' ïûm s t iarrival

teed.
«/ANTED At Biggar 
VV- county. School Distrii 
ond class female tea. li-i tc 
of April and teach till fi
1913. Apply to W. A. B 
State lowest salai ; l’eb. ] 
Fores tor Port Office.

«tan ED—A girl for i 
rv f hesay. Good

Andrew Blair. Rothr

■ Y
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Beaver Cross-Cut Saws
FOB FELLING AND BUCK SAWING. FULLY WARRANTED

— -

Great American Cross-Cut SawsNarrow Champion Cross-Cut Saws
Feet ------- 41-2 5 .5.1-2/ 6

' >i ' • 4ticUtncludlng Handlee, $1.36 $1.60 $1.60 $L75

'

Feet
Price,'including Handles $1.55 $1.70 $1:88 $2.00

5 1-24 1 -2 5 0

mk,i $ 1 i AGENTS W.
4 3-4 inches wide, even thickness, 14 gauge on tooth 

edge and 17 gauge on the back. T>ELI ABLE
meet the tremendous! 

fruit trees throughout Ned 
present. We wish to secud 
g<?od men to represent u 

, tvaeral agents. The spe 
Xti the fruit-growing buflgj 
Brunswick offers exception^ 
for men of enterprise. W 
manent position and liberj 
right men. Stone & Wellizj 
Ont.

représentât!':
Feet - - - • - - - 
Price, without Handles,

4,4 1-2 5 5 1-2 6
$2.10 $2.45 $2.95 $3.45 $4.05

Tenon Tooth Cross-Cut SawsToledo or Lance Cross-Cut Saws Kennahago Cross-Cut Saws £
- 41-2 6 61*2 6

Price, including Handles, $1.65 $1.90 $2.10 $2.25
Feet Hi

iv."5Sf!$cv»«vvtvThese Saws are ground two gauges thinner on 
back than on tooth end. Feet.........................- -

Price, without Handles,
These Tenon Tooth Saws are ground two gauges 

thinner on back than on tooth

4 4 1-2 5 5 1-2 6
$1.60 $1.80 $2.00 $2.20 $2.40

r
Feet - - 4 1-2 -5 5 1-2 6
Price, without Handles. - - - $2.10 $2.45 $2.95 $3 45 $4.05
These saws are ground three gauges thinner on back than on tooth edge

4
SALESMAN WA

T'- UALES11EN
^ " Seed Potatoes and Aul 

Cavei

wanted for

. f .<
Cross-Cut Saw Monies Cleaner Gauges

Perfect Saw Jointer
Bangor Red Chalk all.rrs. Either 

OntXXX Raw Hide Lace 
Leather

r\
■*?

; ' No. 4- No. 122 
Rod through- 

Handle

t .
Saw Vises or 

Clamps

Raker-Tooth Gauge, Stripper, Jointer and Side File, combined 
in one tool.

-iw /vzq tufte: is
Z //^ /^0>=pcJ

4
E9

jk TTvtiÆ
i1 yg|

i
X

Dieston’e No, H Japanned, 
with Ball Socket adjustment (

$1.00

n yK,» mm In 50 lb. boxes 
Smaller quantities 

This chalk is.-well selected, soft and free from 
sand. The best for wet lumber.

Per Pound. 18c 
Per Pound, 30c f Cures Yo

No Doctors ]
Oxye-en (or Ozone) su 

vents disease, maintaini 
Vi perfected “Oxygenor Ki 
jf device based on nati
I a health Is dne to the devita 
If -j, blood—the absence of a guf 
I of oxygen. The Oxygéna
I Ozone and drives out dlseas
I every organ of the body—
I system. Almost every cura

every stage yields to its el 
The Oxygenor will remed 
ver. Kidney, Bladder and St 

mess, Sleepleseness, 1 
rain Fag, General D

:
Each

Perfect Saw Jointers, 
Clearer Gauges .........

Each 15c 
Each lCc

This Lace Leather owes its superiority to the 
fact that it is ABSOLUTELY Pure Raw Hide 
made soft by MECHANICAL means vrtthout the 
use of chemicals.

In sides running from 10 to 23 square feet. 
Each side marked with our XXX Brand, and none 
genuine without it. Price, per square foot, - - 45c

No. 5, Reversible Handles, light, per pair 16c 
No. 9, Beversib e Handles, heavy, “ “ 17c 

4, Loop Handles, - - - - 
No. 122. Loop Handles. - - - - 

. .s The No. 122 Handle, when on saw, exerts 
■a pressure from top of handle to bottom edge 
of blade, thus insuring a strong, firm.gpp on 
saw, without possibility of lost motion or 
wobbling.

“ 19c,-No.
<c 45c Chain Connecting LinksPerfect Saw Sets XXX Lumber Marking 

Crayons
V

D. Link Lap Link

p o ihSk Trouble, Coughs, Colds, Kheu 
gia. Headache, Backache, Cat 

„ tion. Nervous Dyspepsia, etc 
ment of Tuberculosis the Ox» 
wonderfully effective. Simp]" 
ing, delightful, refreshing.

Give us an opportunity to 
your own person or on any 
family the marvelous results c 
treatment.
Send to-day fbr ov.r free 56 p 
Health” illustrated. Gives^fi 

Perfected “Oxygenor King

i
& Files Cut Lacings

•U
No. 3, forCross Cat Saws

MILL SAW FILE Made from best selected sides only 
- - 1-4 5-16 3-8 1-2 5-8 3-4

XXX Hexagonal, 4*1-4 x 1-2 in. - Per Gross, $2.50 
XXX Giant Round, 51-8x1 in. - Per Gross, $9.00 

Either of tire above Crayons furnished in blue, 
black or red.

Size
Per 100 feet, - $1.50 $2.00 $2.25 2.50 $4.00 $4.50

Each 70c.

Bo ware of Imltath

Saw Wedges D. Links
1-4 5-16 3-8 7-16 1-2

. 13-4 1 7-8

.$5.00 $4.85 *5.75 $6.60 - $7.75

SLÔTAPER SAW FILE
xVjO^riSize of Iron .............

Inside Measure .../ 
Per Gross ....................

Genuine
Batata
Belting

Log Rules32 3-4IMPROVED . 
PATTERN

i BOX roqo
'CJIATHAM, a
w l-D>A.»L8h7- • «T&

NEW BRUNSWICK AND NOVA SCOTIA SCALE 3Lap Links mmPer Dozen 6 7 8 9 -10
Mill, per dozen - - 88c 98c $1.08 $1.23 $1.40
Regular Taper, per doz. 85c $1.08 $1.35 $1.65 $2.03

Inches 42 3Nos. - - 
Outside 

Measure. 
Size of Iron 
Per Gross -

10 Ê1 S-SxTÏÎ 1 /-4xl 7-8 1 3-4x2 3-8 2x2 7-8 f?8x3L4 

5-16 2-8 1-2
$2.40 $2.40 $2.90 $3.85 $8.65

rmwicm .Scazg$L 25, $1.46, 
$2.00

vg
The Best Textile Belt in 

Existence

Price List on Request 
Also.on

OAK TANNED 
LEATHER BELTING

RED STITCHED COTTON DUCK BELTING 
and RUBBER BfS.TING

1-41-4

Red Diamond 
i Emery 
1 Wheels

g Blocks USE HAW!Norway Iron! <|||||
Enü?^' ’* v ForXBmiUa

vpattejBi. ' Rope .

M
Swivel Hooks Balsam of ’ 

and Wild C
Price Each, $1.50 and $2.00s

p-vjffejfiFor Wire 
Rope , . : r» -*■

Especially ; suitable for 
grinding. Ask for 

price list. .

v ■

Handsaw
fm m

Tally Blacksmiths’ Tools 

Registers

It Will Cure Any 
and ColdUniformly high quality. Evenly rolled. Every bar reliable. 

Easy to work.
Wé specialize this Iron "and keep a 

Squares and Flats.
World ” Babbitt Metal« Blacksmiths’ Vises

Peter \\ right & Sons" make. As
sorted sizes, ...... 13VK. per lb.

Anvils
Peter W right & Sons’ make.

70 Ilia, to 8Qibs. and over, 8c. per lb.
lbs.-to 69 lbs............ 9c. per lb.

4$ lbs. to 49 lbs............ 10c. per lb.

. . Cbas. Wallace’s Make :
84 lbs. and over......  9&c. per lb.
57 lbs. to 70 lbs....... ll%c. per lb.
41 lbs. to 56 lbs........13%c. per lb.

full stock of Rounds, •
Registered Numb 
None Genuine WlWith *3 figures, as in cut 

With 4 figures,
These little registers are used by lumbermen, log

gers, timbeEest i ma tors, etc, for checkin? or tally
ing ; in fact; they can be used, for any purpose 
where a correct count is desired to be kept.

Thè count, is -recorded by the pi’essure of the 
thumb on the lever protruding beyond the case. In 
tallying, the register is held in the position as 
shown in cut. and when not in use it may tie sus
pended by‘a cord around the neck or carried in the 
pocket like an ordinary watch.

Each $3.50 
Each $ 1.50Sleigh Shoe Steel

ALL SIZES IN STOCK.

Orono Cant Dogs
Round Bill Hook Solid Steel Sockets

WüÿtëS* “"Sr* ;2S
, 7,4-2

THE CANADIAN DRUG$1.10 There are many anti-frieuen metila on the market, 
.1.25 sold under various names, but still there is a demand 

.5x1 1-4 2.00 for a good honest babbitt sold at a medium price.
We have studied the whole field carefully and se

lected"» métal which we know to be good, and one 
which has oeen thoroughly proved.

We especially solicit a trial of the “World” Babbitt, 
but know beforehand you null be pleased with it.

Net Price per pound

rfieh •1 4 1-2x1 
6x15-8Fbr Manilla Rope 

Fbr Wire Rope, 8
' :>•- - i'- '

Iron Strapped Taclde Blocks, 
Hollow Steel Tackle Blocks, 

Wire Rope Blocks
Price Lists on Application

ST. JOHN, N.

ny STJ0B1L, Blacksmiths’ Sledges
20 cents 5 lbs. and over..... 9%c. per lb.

12c. per lb.Under 5 lbs
■■TV- Establishecl 1Cordage Blacksmiths’ Hand 

Hammers“Victor 200” Valve 
Discs

Leather Mill 
Aprons

Our classes are much laij 
before fo our long history-.

W<* are grateful that oub 
good work are appreciated, a 
to pot only maintain but ij 
reputation.

Catalogues to any address

2 1-4 inch OronO Cant Dogs, complete with 4.
.. 4 1-2, 5 or 5 1-2 feet handles .......... ..............

2 1-2 mch Orono Cant Dogs, complete with 4. 4 1-2, 
h 5 or ' 5 1-2 feet handles 

2 l-4' içeU Orono Sockets,
.without handlee.......

21-2 ihcH Orono Sockets, with Hook and Pike,
without handles...............................................

2 1-4 inch Sockets only .....................................
21-2 inch Sockets only ..................................
Pikes only ................................................................
Hooks, only .................. ..........................................
Bolts only ................................................................
Handles only. 4. 4 1-2, 5 or 5 1-2 feet long .

Old Style Sockets and Bands same price as Oropo.

Manilla Rope, Sisal "Bope, Lath Ties, Shingle 
Ties. For prices state quantity and size

Each 1.25 Each2% lb. 85c.

Each 1.35 ,
are made for Jejikins’-or 
similar type of valves-

Being of Copper and 
Asbestos, thev outlast six 
rubber or composition 
discs.

Size - - 1-4 3-8 1-2 3-4 
Each - 12c 14c 18c 20c
Size - - 1 11-4 1 1-2 2 
Each 24c 36c 50c 72c

Prices for larger sizes on 
application.

Crijcible Steel Wire 
Rope

with Hook and Pikem.

O
X£yE o

Made from extra heavy 
split leather with strong 
straps fastened to heavy 
brass eyelets Size 24x26 in. 
with 6 in. bib. Weight 2 
lbs. ,Complete with waist | 
and neck straps.

$1.25

Each 1.0U CANADIAN BUFFALO 
No. HRHi

.«;.T
Each 1.10 
Each .50 
Each .55 

Each 30c. and 35c. 
Each 59c. and 55c. 
.... Per 100, $2.55 

.............. Each .30

S. KERR,, Lever Forge
“The Best Forge for the 

Money Ever Built ”
^ Diameter of Hearth - 18 in. 

Diameter of Fan - - - 8 in. 
Weight of Forge - - §5 lbs.

This Forge is designed for 
the lighter o ass of outdoor 
work or for farmers’ genera! 
use. Nothing to get out of 
order or to require adjusting.

It is of rigid œnstruvtion 
and the gearing action is 

V practically noiseless.
Price.........................

HRH
Each

SIZES OF WIRE ROPE CARRIED IN STOCK :
Galvanized :
6 Strands I - - - 

19 Wires I - - - 
6 Sttimdfl,-24 Wires :

Black :
6 Strands 

19 Wires
WIRE ROPE CLIPS, HOOKS, THIMBLES 

Spedal Prices on application

300,000 SETCanadian Buffalo No. SS

Geared Hand 
Blower

Mill Cant Dogs
Round Bill Hook Solid Steel Sockets

6-16 3-8 1-2 9-16 
6-8 3-4 7-8 1 in.
1-4 5-16 3-8 1-2 9-16 5-8

f

11 TENChopping Axes4. ,559. J,- 6-16 3-8 1-2 9-16 
. 5-8 3-4 7-8 1 in.:: “The Blewer w»th a 5-Year Guar-

Height of Blower......................48 in.
Diameter of Fan (.ase.............. 12 in.

$7.00
.

Ottawa, Feb.
the number of :ji. - UTj 
‘!«ing the first ten months 
"seal year, April 1 t Kehr 
nT-naV88'909 amved at
UL‘°® from the .

Ihe figures for tl„

m,0FZZr l58’6m

i:

Spedal Short Link 
Crane Chain

The most improved and compact 
Air Blast2 1-4 inch, with Hog Nose, complete with 3 1-2, 4 

or 4 1-2 feet handles i...............«..................... Hand Blower made, 
strong and uniform Action smooth 

Al! loose motion
Canadian
Buffalo

Each $1.25

and frictionless, 
eliminated. Operation easy. Capable 
of 15,000 revolutions per minute.

Blower with Deep Fire, Side and ^ 
Centre Blast, Anti-clinker Tuyere F 
and Pipe connections. >S

UnitII'- Lumber Drivers’ Boot 
Calks—Beaded

m
| JE.R jNo. JER the United SHand Made

MAKE g.

CHARLOTTETOWNSgle Bit Dbl. Bit- À Portable
Forge

S16.50PriceiSizes carried in stock : 3-16, 1-4, 5-16 and 3-8 McAvi y’s special lund- 
- per dozen

f- -
1$7.50 $12.50ma e) -

These sizes are suitable for Trace, Skidding and Blcnkhora’s 
Loading chains Prices upon application. Campbell’s

This is an extre high grade chain at a slight Fowlers 
advance in price over ordinary chain Daley’s

in. i

il II
MS 00 0 1

CIVICI
World-Goetze Corrugated Copper7.00 12.00Per Doz.

f No. 2 Gaskets f-harlottetown, 
ipecial)_The civicelectinn 

, for the first tnuc f. 
ti®7, >n the return of
,, d,'aler. as max r. tile t 

8- Lyons. 1,126; Jam, s 
i " MacDonald. 450. 17,r, ■

!*ne,ra elected were £ W

( The losing candi
vatron, 1,094; Smith>
elated"'5' memb*r 0f ‘til

Councillors elected an 
Seated R. H. St 

‘he Victor,» hotel. In 
• D. J. -

"The Forge With 
a Guarantee”

P. E.

Close Link Coil Chain With Asbestos 
Lining

Will POSITIVELY and 
PERMANENTLY make 
TIGHT JOINTS in pipe 
flanges where the best of 
dther GaSkets fail.

We want you to prove it 
by Bending in a trial order 
and making a demonstra
tion right in yoirr own 
plant. •

Price list on request.

J
1 tTam O’ Shanter Axe 

Stones
Proved H»ieht Over All 

Diameter of Bowl 
Di a meter of Fan 
Weight of Forge

The most efficient, durable and easiest working 
Forge for outdoor, railway, bridge and construc
tion work ever designed.

Light, compact and strong, and gives a power
ful, steady blast. (Derates noislessly and l'evpiircs 
a minimum of attention.

44 inches 
18 inches 

« 12 inches

3 'r. 4

Nos. 000 to No. 2 .. ...................................  Per 1000. .$2.50
Nos. 3 and 4 ...........................................   Per 1000.. 2.75
Cal£ Seta .......................................................................... Per Doz.. 1 25 4
Calk Sets and Punches Combined ..........................  Per Doz.. 1.75 I

These Calks are rnadè from the best Refined Tool Steel I 
and Forged: The method of tempering leaves everyone of the \ 
same temper, reildieritig them stronger and more durable than 
other calks. If McAvlty Calks cannot bé .procured in your 
vicinity send direct to us.

Thirty m Ball and five in Heel are the numbers usually . 
required.

J
120 poundsImz

Sizes carried in stock : 3-16 to 1 1-4 in. 
Prices upon application

This is the best quality pf American"Chsin and 
none on the market will give better satisfaction.
WE ALSO CARRY A COMPLETE STOCK OF 

ELECTRIC WELDED CHAIN

Unrivalled for putting a keen, sharp, lasting edge 
on Axes and Tools.

8 ze about 11-2 x 3 x 9-16 - - Per dozen, 25c

n\

Price $lo.o()
Riley, a majorityDr.bVl'i wdwe11' in Ward 2:

lor ’warU: Dr
\UVWa,d 4: ArcbibaUl \
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: correipondeets

i
1\

WANTED MUE JQURHM . !

-,ji[I> all fresh eggs and good butter to 
b .veil Bros., St. John. They pay 
. , highest market prices. Cash sent on 

shipment. Satisfaction guaran- 
“ 1 . • 1475-2.21
^ Y" - ---------- -------
xx-..\ \ ( Kl) At Biggar Ridge, Çarleton 
’’ ounty. School District No. 11, a sec- 

Ud (-lass female teacher to commence first 
WjLpi il and teach till first of January, 
B \pply to W. A. Biggar, secretary., 

lowest salary. Feb. 1, 1912. Addreto 
Lresto^’ort Office- 1085-2-17

girl for small * family at 
Good wagSs. Apply, Mrs.

*i Bre

LE.BRIGGS
ClÆVERiu» CRASS SEEPS

PORT OF ST JOHN. 

• tirtived; ■ ,

^ ;[The opinions of correspondents are notmmms
on on* side of paper only. Communica
tions must be plainly written; otherwise 
they will be rejected. Stamps should be

æ&sæhtsiiei
dress of the "writer should be sent with 
every letter as evidence of good faith.— 
Ed. Telegraph.]

fit

Monday, Feb 12.
Stair Corsican, 7,296, Coot, Liverpool 

via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.
Sc hr ;King Josiah, 147, Merriam, St An

drews. (N B), C M Kerrieob.
Schr " Bara Ü, 402, Berry, Perth Amboy 

(N J), J Willard Smith. , .
Stair Karamea, 3,553, Mogg, Liverpool, 

J T Knight & Co.
Coastwise—Stmr Grand Manan, 180, In- 

McGee, 13,

—

9'School Board to Consider Pro
ject at Special Meeting- 
Adverse Report on West 
Side Manual Training De- 

; partment — Ffenny Banks— 
Teachers’ Applications.

of

s-Cut Saws y\JA N T ED—A
'' Rothesay.
Andrew Blair. Rothesav. '5 1-2 <> B.W. ftBATHURST HARBOR ; , . v 

iMPROVÉMRtiTi
gersoll, Wilson Beach; Lizzie 
French, Back Bay.11.70 $1.88 $2.00

AGENTS WANTED Tuesday, Feb. 13. 
Stmr Cape Breton, 1,108, McDonald,from 

Sydney, Dominion. Coal Co.,
Schr Bluenose; 166, McNamara, from St 

Andrews (N. B), C M Kerrison.
Coastwise—Stmrs Bear River, 70, Wood 

worth, Bear River; Granville, 40, Collins, 
Annapolis.

To the Editor of The Telegraph;
Sir,— I he Liberals of the county of 

Gloucester ,and especially those of Bath
urst, are enjoying the discomfiture of the 
Conservative 
the hungry

I l ELI A BLE representative wanteil, to 
it meet the tremendous demand 'for 
fruit trees throughout New Brunswick at 
present. We wish to secure three or four 
good men to represent us as local and 
-yneral agents. " The special interest taken. 
Vir the fruit-growing business in New 
Brunswick offers exceptional opportunities 
for men of enterprise, .fé offer a per
manent position and ■ liberal pay to the 
right men. Stone 4 Wellington, Toronto;

> T

' Tuesday, Feb. 13.
At the monthly meeting of the board 

party. Ever since Sept. 21 0f school trustees last night, it was de- 
ottice-seekers have been clam- -, , , ,-v, . . „oring for the spoils. So numerous have juded to hold * meetm8 of the

.been the applications for each position held ! Board next Monday evèning to meet the 
by a Liberal, that the dispensers of pat- committee from the board of trade in re- 
ronage have been unable , to estisfy. the-i éardVtd night/trade wheels, 
demands, and, as a consequence, internal . Hr was deegdijd - ta; introduce penny s«v-
disturbances have been the order pf the “lgs banks inti some tit the schools. Mr.
day in the Conservative wigwam. Delega- Logan, who has been janitor of Alekan- 
tion upon delegation has been turned down ;dra school was granted $15 per month for 
and has returned home crestfallen, vow- !a year. The roiiitter of establishing a man- 

. ing vengeance. | nal training department in LaTour school
Monday, Feb 12. The situation in this county is almost was brought up by Mr. Agar and although 

Stmr Bongvista, 73L Hardt, Louisburg, gg ridiculous as that at Ottawa, with she thi committee reported against the project 
Dominion Coal Co. , , - - difference that ,thq diversity of the ele- i* was decided to refer the matter back

■Coastwise-sSchr Lizzies McGee, 13, 'monta is heater hère. to 111e cimmittee- Trustee Bulldik Zuggefct-
French, Lords Cove. The latest move toward the complete dis- ed that the board hire a painter to be

Stmr Lake Michigan, 5,340, Parry, for j integration of the Conservative party here emPl°ycd all the yeatV and the building
London and Antwerp, C P R. is the action of the government in dis- committee is to report on the scheme.

Stmr Kanawha, 2,488, Kellman; for Lon- continuing the grant. for dredging Bath- Those present at the meeting were :
Halifax, Wm Thomson 4-C*. urst -parborY Petitions are now the order Trustees Emerson, chairman, Coll, Lock-

Coastwise^-Stmrs Grand Manan. 180, In- the day,' asking the government to con- hart> Day, Agar Bullock, Neee and Mrs.
• 8**6hfif AMllSon s Beach; Bear River, 70, t;n-ue ^arbqr' improvements What a Skinner, Dr. Bridges, .Truant Officer Mc-j

WoVdwqrth, Digby; schr Eastern Light, change! Upder the Liberal administration Mann and the secretary tfO CA DCflDF FAD
140,. Moore, Grand Harbor. ft wits not necessary to resort to petitions ; H. H. Mott, archil (tetifor the King Ed-j ÿ«XvU KCvlI C lUK

the voice of our influential representative ward school, reportedituht the school wasi tzlC a \t i/lfltTCVC rirrp
was sufficient. What has T. M. Bums finished and he wM'IMSdy to issue, the | WrAK KIUIlL 1 J. TKlIC
been doing since Sept. 21? He has the certificate for the final/payment. Bills ini *
patronage. Why has he not been looking ! connection with the wprk at the school j
after the interests of Gloucester county? i were referred to the building committee. | Oeflvet IlrilWV and KidnCV 
Does he think that he has no greater i Several communications were received : " ° * *
work to perform than the dismissal of from teachers thanking the board for in- j TfOUbleS, BaCHaChC, Stfainill^, 
good, faithful and capable officials, to creaaes in their salaries, but the teachers j t.ualllnd t-t*
have them replaced by incapable and in of Wa in grade nine asked that the in-j IWCllUlg, LlC.
some cases unworthy and unfaithful Con- creaae ™ their salaries take effect at once j
servqtiVe birelings? . What do the pern instead of' in Septembers: Miss F. Wilkins!
pie of Bathurst mow think of the harbor aaked f°r a position on the teaching staff. $(0p$ PaÎD Î0 the Bladder, KMncy$ and 
improvements? Who is to blame for this These communications were referred to p-.b
state of affaifs? The government? Cer- the tacher’s committee. A letter from the ont»,
tainly not. The government is guided by common council informed the board that i Wouldn’t it be nice within a week or
its advisers in each county, and it can H,9Q6 had been cut off the board’s esti-j Fo to begin to say good-bye forever to" the j
Lje reïied upon thaf mo movement has been' nisttes. This;'was ordered to be. placed in. forehead and the back-of-the-head aches; 
tnkde. in' tois maiter..jvithout the depart- the minutes. ' the stitches and pains in the back; the
merit Of public works having first cop- Frank Hatheway, »f. E. P , in be- growing muscle weakness ; spots before the
suited the Conservative leaders ip Bath- half of the educational committee of the eyes ; yellow skin; sluggish bowels; swol-
urst. hoard of trade, asked that the trpstees len eyelids or ankles ; leg cramps ; un

it is all very well for these politioqf .this committee in regard to - the 1 natural .short breath; sleeplessness and the
double-dealers to attempt to cover their] ■esB&lrBhimrit of night trade schools . iti ; despondency ?
tracks by getting some of their wire-pull- this city. It <as decided to hold a special; I have a recipe for these troubles that
ers to start a petition in-favor of getting meeting on Feb. 19 to meet this com- ! you can depend on, and if you want to
the dredge back to Bathurst but what mittee. : make a quick recovery, you ought to write
about that notorious telegram sent to A letter from Dr. W. S. Carter, chief ; and get a copy of it. Many a doctor
Hon. Mr. Monk in October advising the superintendent of education, was read, in would charge you $3.50 just for writing 
discontinuance of all works then going lvbich he congratulated, the board on the ' this prescription, but I,have it and yri& 
on in this county, including the Bathurst annual report. i be glad to send it to 'yBtt
dredging? And what about that council!- The secretary was instructed to write Just drop me a I)nr like this: Dr A. h. 
or from Beresford, as well as that one 1 the under secretary of stSté thanking him Robinson, K—2004 Luck Building, Detroit, 
from Bathurst, w.kV during the campaign for pictures of the king and queen and Mich., and I will send it by return mall 
in the lower -parishes of this county in asking if it would be possible to procure m a plain envelope. As you will see when 
prder to,infjjlep.ee the vote, denounced'the m°re eopies. 1 ?ou 8et this recipe contains only pure,
<&edging of/ Bat,hurefe harbor as a useless The local government sent a commum- lharmless remedies, -but it has great heal-
expenditure ol jmtiie money? Do we not cation- saying there was. no objection to me and pain-ronquenng power,
find in the action of the government a the local school board establishing penny i It will quickly show its power once you 
continuance of the work, of Conservative savings banks m the schools here. The, ufe,a° 1 think you had better see what 
politicians in the last faction in this committee, reported tliaKtte cost of estab-; it is without delay. I wll segd ygp a 
county? Remember the Win, : “As you hahmg the banks irt «^schools would copy free-you can use * your-
have sown, so shall you reap ” amount to about $25 for each school of ,eu at nome

ONE WHO KNOMTg,,lf6@«rOq8i»fc§d atipiiji --------------

-Cut Saws Wednesday, Feb. 14. 
Str Pomeranian, 2,700, liains.I.ondon-and 

Havre, Wm Thomson & Co.
. Str Shenandoah, 2^92, IJrinnick, London 

Via Halifax, Wm Thrimson *' <$».'
Goastwiee—vSchs Walter C, 18» Beldiug, 

Musquash; Ruby, 15, O’Donnell, Musquash, 
and eld.

% f"%eir 
1
i

swOnt
4 1-2 5 5 1-2 6
$1.80 $2.00 $2.20 $2.40 

;round two gauges

rShA:
gtiaiaEGS

THAT ARE BUSl
SALESMAN WANTED Cleared. NESSB 

HO ALL TCST3
fi!

SALESMEN wanted for Nursery Stock, 
^ Seed Potatoes and Automatic Spray- 

Either or all. Cavers Bros., Galt,
* Jfcÿi.... fw Hide Lace 

eather
OnÉ

don via
0-

z f 1Your Manhood
Can Be Restored

: j, ; .Str Ckissand
>! -vn j -DortaMson line

\ ff -w,-j_L-- <- -StnCape Breton, 1,109, McDonald,.Louis-
i // LUrCS JC OH” IMS burg, Dominion Coal Co.
I // No Doctors No Drugs Coastwise-Str Granville, 49, Collins, An-
W ÇX nlPoli": ach Walter C- 18- Beldin«> ^
// perfected “Oxygenor King** le asclen. 
f tifle device based on natural tows. Ill 

j health Is due to thé devitalization of the 
b lood—the absence of a sufficient amount 
of oxygen. The .Oxygenor supplies this 
Ozone and drives out disease. It benefits 
every organ of the body—Invigorates the 
system. Almost every curable aliment la 
every stage yields to Its effective power.

Nervousness. Sleeplessness, Nerve Exhaust- 
1 tion. Brain Fag, General Debili

a hM b~n
wonderfully effective. Simply applied, sooth
ing, delightful^ refreshing.

Give m an oroortmiity to *moi*tr«t. on

ra, 5,228, Mitchell, Glasgow,

its superiority to the 
IsOLUTELY Pure Raw Hide 
HANICAL means vrtthoat the

1er owes mg
Strong, vital, manly manhood fascinates all who come within its influence. 

As true as you are a living, breathing human being, I can restore your VITAL 
MANHOOD ; there is not a shadow of a doubt as to what I can thus do. BUT 
there is a single condition, one restriction I put, a certain solemn promise I 
exact from youEpefore you can exact a promise from me—namely, you must un
conditionally agree now, at once and forever to discontinue any wasting, debili
tating excess or dissipation that you may be indulging; with this out of the 
way, I will do all the rest. Remember what I say; no matter what your 

' present condition, no matter what has happened in . the past,
just forget it a\id put yourself in my hands; everything will 
I use no drugs, no lotions, no 
medicines; I place no foolish 
restrictions upon you; just lead 
a natural life, get all the enjoy
ment you possibly can, but - 
cease dissipation; always re
member that, I can then re
store your vital energy ; I can 
take you out of the half 
cl^ss and put you in the spot 
light of full healthy, 
tinted. manly vigor: I
can make you feel young 
again and keep you feel
ing young to a ripe old age, be
cause I drive into your system 
the ozje thing which keeps the 
whole
namely VITALITY. My 
HEALTH BELT with suspen
sory attachment is the greatest 
sigle self-treatment remedy or 
VITALITY RESTORATIVE 
that the world has ever known, 
or probably ever will know. It 
is Worn comfortably about the 
waist all night abd every night 
for two _or three months. Thus 
while you 
are steeping 
it sends a
great, soft -
potent, life AÉB
giving . cur 
rent of VI-
TAL Force M
intp your
blood, your MÊËBt

I nerves.., aud iv

4

BaiM. !

Monday, Feb 12.

aI^S^3;467,
Tuesday, Feb. 13. 

Bktn Hector, Reicker, for New Yort. 
8ehr Mayflower, Benjamin,, . for Lynn 

(Mass.) * .> -
Schr Moama, Gay ton, for Cjty;lrilandfq.>.

Wednesday, Feb. 14.
Str Lake Michigan, 5,340, Parry, London 

and Antwerp.
Str Kanawha, 2,488, Kellman, London via 

Halifax.

U from 10 to 23 square feet, 
[ith our XXX BrandrUntl ltpne 

Price, per square foot, -*- 4»c

Stmr Bouavista, H 
Stmr Manchester 

Foale, Philadelphia.
ty; Female

a#

Lacings
best selected sides only

5-16 3-8 1-2 5-8 M
)0 $2.00 $2.25 2.50 $4.00 $4.50 reitectod “Oxjgeaor Kin*" PsUltt*.

CANADIAN PORTS.

Victoria, B C, Feb 10—Ard, stmr Suveric, 
CowleyS, Hong Kong, etc, for Seattle (not 
previously}.
A-ÿieteria, B C, Feb 12Ard ship Coupty of 
$4»Iithg6W (Chili), Mueller, from Val- 
pàîaiso.

O Genuine 
Balata 
Belting

BOX.
<*

V ’--y-
BRITISH PORTS.

^Liverpool, Feb 12—Ard, stnps

Brow Head, Feb 10—Signalled by wire
less, stmr Grampian, Williams, St John 
and Halifax for Liverpool.

! : Liverpool, Feb 18—Ard stmr NumidUm, 
from St John and Halifax.
' Liverpool,FeB 10—Steamed stmr Melville, 
Keene, for St John.

Plymouth, Feb 14—Ard, str Prinz Fried
rich Wilhelm, New York.

London, Feb" 13—Ard, str 'Montezuma, St 
John and Halifax.

organism in balancejk The Best Textile-Belt W 
EVti Existence

Price List on Request. 
ftFfS* Also on
Ip' OAK-TANNED- f; 
” LEATHER BELTING

((COTTON DECK BELTING 
ETBBER Bfit/Mm

:
USB HAWKER’S

Balsam of Tolu 
? and Wild Cherry tr

Bathurst, Feb. 9, 1912 sHue Ifm

gyatitihg iialf 'pay-
of Alexandra y^n*^ TfHs *
drew forth some remarks from different 
members of the board. Trustee Bullock 
said that the board should not spencf 
more than the estimate!.

After a lengthy discussion it was decid
ed to grant Mr. Logan $15 a .month for a 
year and take the aittount from the esti
mate for repairs on the -^Alexandra build
ing.

Trustee Ag&r reported for the committee 
which was to provide a manual training 
department for the West Side schools.
He stud that at a mëetipg of the com
mittee* it had bee»" decided that the object; 
of- the board could be better carried out 
by providing an extra teacher in the Cen* 
tenial school and having the West Side 
scholars attend there. There was great ' 
objection to this plan by Mr. Lockhart J 
and on his motion the matter was referred i 

J»ack to thes committee. i
Trustee Lockhart reported that a stove j 

had to be provided for one of the rooms i 
io St. Patrick’s school on account of the 
Void,

Trustee Bullock then introduced the idea ; 
of haying a painter permanently employ
ed by the board. The building committee, 
is to consider this project and report to 

^the board. j
It was decided that all bills must be - 

submitted to the board before payment is

'"The secretary’s report showed that : WRÏÇT W 5 Tf!H FRF F 
there were 7,007 pupils enrolled. The| EE IIIU À EE A 1 Vil À IlLL
average atendance for thç last month had j 
been 0,175. There were six cases of scar- j 
let fever, four of diptheria and one of ! 
measles reported

V Any Uttlé girl can do the 
churning with

1
tôr-

It Will Cora Any Cough 
and COM

Regtolçred Number 1295. 

None Genuine Without 1l

MAXWELL'Siths’ Tools
FOREIGN PORTS. Favorite Churn.

It makes the smoothest, richest, most 
delicious butter you'ever tasted.

The roller bearings —and hand and 
foot levers -make chtirning an easy task, 
even for ^ child.

All siafes from K to 30 gallons.
Write for cataloguai! yew dektordeés 

not handle this chunt-aS^ '
Maxwell's "Cham 
Waâher.
David Maxwell & Sons,

St Mary's. Oat

Blacksmiths* Vises
Peter Wright & Sons’ make. As-* 

13^c: per ‘ lb. G,T,P,IMJtTllNew'^Ydrk, Feb 13—Ard stmr Olympic, 
from Southampton.

Philadelphia, Feb 13—Ard stmr Lake 
Erie, from Glasgow; Haverfopd, from Liv- 
erpool.

Fernandina, Feb 12—Sîd çehr Unity, for 
Halifax. * /

rted sizes

Anvils
Peter Wright & Sons’ make.

Urn. to 8(jlbs. and overv8c.,p^r . I 
1 lbs. to 69, lbs! .. !..* 
i lbs. to 49 lbs.g ...... lik. per lb. il

Chas. Wallace’s Make; , t I
9%c.petlb. I
ll^c. per lb.
13%e. vper lb.

Blacksmiths’ Sledges |
lbs. and over 

<nder 5 lbs. ...

Blacksmiths* Hand 
HammeTs

% lb. Each

THE CANADIAN OE M, LTD. Ottawa, Feb. 14—The commons spent five 
hours today discussing the government bill 
respecting the .payment of the additional 
bligation of, $10,000,000 to the Grand Trunk 

Pacific in consequence of the judgment of 
the privy council respecting the dominion’s 
liability in connection with the bond guar
antee.
-Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in refuting the charge 

of the minister of finance that the late 
government had been negligent in fram
ing the supplementary legislation which 
has now involved this additional indebted
ness, said thât4 the legislation had been 
drafted by tfte very best lawyers obtain
able.

The privy council’s interpretation of the 
wording of the act was at variance with 
the construction placed upon it by the jus# 
tice department/ and' with the intent of 
parliament in passing it.

The bill was finally passed after a long 
discussion as to the late governiuent> pol
icy in regard to the line from Moncton to 
Prince Rupert.

pion
a moment's 
wait. It 
helps you 
immediately 
it c o m - 
mences frOm 
the
time worn
to show' you the sunshine of new energy; it tafces the kink out of your back in 
one night; it makes a man of you after you have given up in despair, simply be*< 
cause it supplies you with VITAL POWBR—which means manhood. Just,stop 
to think. You have the same organs, nerves and fibre, the same makeqp exact
ly that healthy, vigorous men possess? the only difference being you are upder 
tone-; you need a foundation of NEW VITAL RESERVE, and it is thüs T give 
you. There is no reason why you should not be as strong, healthy. an4 vigor
ous as the best, full blooded man of your acquaintance. The matter is easy

: ;Jm -VST. JOMt, N. B. NOTICE TO MARINERS. *
lbs. and over Portland, Feb 12, 1012.

Seacoast, of Maine—Roaring Bull Ledge 
gas and whistling buoy No 10, RB, re- 

• lighted Feb' 11, having been found extin- 
iguishéd.

West Penobscot Bay (Me)—Matinicus 
South Breaker buoy, HS, spar, replaced 
Feb 11, having been heretofore reported 
missing. s-

Hurricane Sound—Deadman Ledge south 
end buoy, 1, spar, replaced Feb Iff, having 
been heretofore reported mrasitig.

Mussle Ridge Channetr-SPi^hai1^ $,uoy, 
3y2, black, 2nd class cati, /replaced F^b 16, 
having been heretofore ■ reported out of 
position. - ^y7'v,î

Camden Harbor—Northeast Point Ledges 
Beacon, reported destroyed Feb 7, vjrill be 
replaced as soon as practicable.

Damariscotta River—limer-Heron Island 
Ledge buoy, 4, spar, replaced Feb 11, hav
ing Been heretofore reported missing.
•• Thread of Life—Crow Island Ledge buoy, 
2, spar, replaced Feb 11, having been here- 
îtoipre reported adrift.
, Casco Bay, Hussey Sound—Eastern Point 
breaker buoy, 1, spar, reported1 missing 
Feb 6, will be replaced as soon as prac
ticable. V p

By direction of the commissioner of light
houses.

[7 lbs. to 70 lbs 
1 lbs. to 50 lbs. m \

first

9%c. per lb. 
. l2c per lb. .mMMàsâ*

mEstablished 1867
Our classes are much larger than ever 

before in our long history.
We* are grateful that our efforts to do 

good work are appreciated, and are striving 
to not only maintain hut to increase our 
r.pu:,t:on. ... ' ,, .

Latalogues to any modre*».

.... 85c.

if you ffo- your part. Never mind about buying a HEALTH BELT a» yett first 
get in L'ommuî’iua:i":i with me; read over my booklet and if yon want to do so 
tell me*yeffir'physical ailments that I may advise you; then a little later we ean 
arrange in gome way for you to try my HEALTH BELT. But first fill m the 
coupon and get the book free or call at my office My HEALTH BELT also 
cures Rheumatism. Kidney, Liver and Stomach disorders.

CANADIAN BUFFALO 
No. HRH

»3S., KERR. PrincipalLever Forge
“The Best Forge for the 

Money Ever Built ” 
Diameter of Hearth - 18 in.

8 in.
Weight of Foqge - - lbs.

Tiih Forge is designed for 
the lighter c’ass of outdoor 
work or for farmers’ general 

Nothing to get ont of 
order or to require adjusting.

It is of rigid construction 
and the gearing action is 

. practically noiseless
^ I’rice ... - -

Let Me Send You This Book Free
When drawn-work in lin^n cepterpiecea 

is worn out and the centers remain good, 
stitch a row of insertion over the drawn- 
work.

Diameter of Fan - - subjects whidh interest every man. 
young or old, who would be strong ir 
manly vigor. It is a word of;hope, 
carefully written, interesting book! t 
which should be in every one's pos
session. Therefore send today. If ever 
in or near the city, call at my office. 
Hours, 9 to 6.

Fill in the coupon ; let me sen<k you 
at once my free booklet in plain scal
ed envelope; it is profusely illustrated 
with half-tone photos; keep it .in your 
pocket for easy reference, read the 
chapter on Vitality; read the chapter 
on Debility; read the chapter on those

300,000 SETTLERS 
IN TEA MONTHS

/
I

rSTOP THAT ITCH ill ISSS:
! Step that itch in two ------------------------------------------- 1 Home Treatment

sariottds with D.D.D. ,e8°S1.1rVeroub1'’ we win ,end j
No remedy that I have ever sold for the CANADA CANCER institute. Limited '

iWiya, yd .U .. v renew

eatiefaction than the _________ _____________ _____________ ;

SILVERWARE FREE

,«pl
Itr

HEV.W.tiMacMIGAH 
SLOWS CHOICE 

FOR ET PASTOR

$7.00

Ottawa, Feb. 13—Immigrant settlers to 
;'e number of 300,705 Arrived in Canada 

during the first ten mtf#hs of the current 
'vfl| -vear- April 1 to^^mruary 1. Of this 

arrived ttt ocean 'ports end 
06 from the United States, 

ne figures foi the corresponding months 
,y_ear Were 158,070- at ooean ports and 

- - "‘I from the il ni ted States. , ’

I I imCQl w^i9o4ly«lz?M
! LAUIto.

stem wind and set, and a beautiful leather 
Bracelet This Is a very stylish and safe way 
to wear the watch. We give beth these splèn- 

■ did premiums FREE for selling only $4.60 
worth of beautifully Lithographed and Em
bossed Picture Pest Cards at 6 for 10c. 

j These cards are the latest designs In Views,
I Floral,Blrthdey, Comics: also Valentine, 
i St. Patrick end Easter In season. Write 

to-day and we will send you a package of cards 
which you can sell in every bouse and soon be 
the proud owner of this Elegant Watch and 
Bracelet. Our agents are delighted with these 
premiums. COBALT SOLD PEN CO , 
Dept 206 Toronto, Ont.

D. D. D. Prescription for Eczema.
CLINTON BROWN, Druggist.

DEATHSJE.R

VBUSTIN—At the Home for Aged Fe
males, Broad street, on Feb 12, Julia Bus- 
tin, daughter of théiste James Bustin.

HOLDER—Feb. 2, Mary, widow of the 
late Captain Thomas H. Holder, aged 59

Wednesday, Feb. 14.
At, a largely attended meeting of the 

cohgregation of St. David's Presbyterian

U^Tttetown, P. E. I., Fbh. 14- of riPor^Morkn^fcT' B )' ATtoeeK other 'of this ciF' ™ the forty-seventh year of 

Ip' cia -The civic elections held bv ballot ^ort Mor en * ’ " Ihree other h- age, leaving father, stepmother, tine
H..V for the firs? timfmlv vearT name, were presented to the *<* lbrothfr and two sisters to mourp.

e nrst time tor many years, jjr MacKeigan was cnosen on the first! In— this city on Feb TV( . » the return of Charles Lyons, ballot. The others were Rev. W. Brace I fJblm O’Nefl 3’
in., 'f1'"1'’ as mayor,"the total vote stand-J Muir> of Annapolis (N. S.); Rev. Alfred |Uthe" ’ f*dph° °
4 M '!('"% ,1,126: James Pat0”> Bright, of Ingersol (N. S.) ; Rev. A. L.1
V ™ak ■ i5°- Three water commis- Frale Qf tireat Village IN. &)

i ! 'xrîfd were “• ”r- Crabbe, 1^257; jjgV j£r> MacKeigban is well known to
. .. -regor, 1,243; James MacDon- ^be congregation; having filled the pulpit

‘ ac losing candidates were Me- on several occasions during the past few 
!44: Smith, 1.003. MeGrego^is weeks, and his selection is said to be a

^member of the old board re- very popular one. He is a strong speaker
and has a fine personality. He is » gradu
ate of Dalhousie College, and although he 
has been but twp years in the ministry, 
has had considerable experience in mission 
work.

At the meeting last evening over which 
the interim moderator Rev. J. H. A. An
derson presided, thesalary of the new 
pastor was fixed at $2,200 anntfSlly with 

can- tine month's vacation-
The meeting opened with devotional ex

ercises after which a ballot on the finir 
' 'name». was taken.,,

CIVIC ELECTIONS(
L

Your Liver 
is Clogged up

h
*

>3
44 inch* 

- - - 18 inkhea
12infchee 

120 pounds
durable and easiest working

That’s Why You’re Tired— Vut of 
Sorts—Have No Appetite.^^^^ mWANTED a UVER PILLS a
will right

and utility this silvèrware Is theij^uty- 
attractive. They are buffer polish- Cum _

BIGSSFSS ! «•«ÿ.-ws^
nrnmntnMü "TTflBALT GtOID PENT GO.. ’ bis orsmium list. We get a très* many repeat order, from ottr eustoisere. whyf BECAUSE OOB.DqpUW Toronto, S1JM"" ■■ ■" ■ »i|XP ■ ■ J rkluWH» ABE TbKeBT. «feSBÛT BOLD PElSW B^t. 319 Twmh, bnL

dent,
or, railway, bridge and construe- Will Give From in a

TLEResigned.
ct and strong, and gives a power- 
. Operates no is less I y and requires

Price $ilr»:60

•te< MIf80.00 IYER 5In appearance
^PByat!s an 
ever produced. A ha

Councillors elected
defe

the \
1: 1).

Vare John McKenna, 
BOi. H. Sterns, proprietor of 

|!ctoria hotel, by eight votes, in Ward
RiletlS

L” ' LedwelM
boll XWÊÊHÊÉ

s.
• to -

910.00Attention
a majority of fifteen over 

in Ward 2; Thomas Camp- 
M; Dr. MacLaughlan, J. D. Tay- 

Archibald Macl^ean, John
| W. W. Walker, Ward4 f

xltogettitt* twenty-ilirçe 
a rgest number in the dhtietory 

'v there being a lively contest in,

each for old Clocks 
like this cutWard 4 /

, N. B. McN, ■W. A. RAINweredidi tl
it8 Germain Street, 

St.Jqhn.N.B,.
of tlir, C: 
ev®y ward,

m
.

V %1 ;>«t- V->

These two brands embody the 
best values produced in seeds. 
Ask ypur merchant for these 
brands ; he’ll have them 

send for them.
or

DR. Es F. SANDEN CO., 140 Yonge Street, Toronto. Ont. 
jÙenr Sirs—Please forward me your Book, as advertised, free.
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MEUS DISCUSS 
IMPORTANT MUTTERS

■ISh
%. -yf:1 ' i-riSJüPjl

until fi 
WS» from active

NgBÜWMÇy**.- : ,
3Ph« **tt of Mr,. WIVES' Bd«af D»y.

. ______________ . , ........TT^nrlrrlT...--Tlm-w1inTrT,.)rmrrn .. Jrido» af Ibmi -D»yer and daughter of| Halifax, y. S.. Fob. l»-f(BpecUD-

«SJKS s» HiSSI BS1
-Queens County Coal Areas. < ?%;gS2^aW!5i25

f ' ________________ __ services will be conducted tonight ^by Rev. the time of hie death.
* . H. D. Man- in K; W. Brenan & Sons wt,>- -------£.

Wednesday, Feb. 14. impetus yesterday by the news and several undertaking parlors in Main street, ard Mra Catherine OTCeiL
The long expected announcement of the very important properties right m the the body will be taken to Brovin's Flats ' \ *

government’s decision to recommend the heart of the city are understood to be m today for burial. ' Wednesday, Feb. 14.
signing of the Courtenay Bay contract, process of transfer. Values have shown a -------- There will be general regret among a
will be received this morning with great j decided advance and when announcement - Mra. Mary Holder. wide cirdemf-friemi£ at ^announcement
satisfaction and may be expected to cause is tirade of several deals, the amounts paid ofthe death «fMra. Cathenne O Ned,

■ SKsriS'snzf £J5 as ptr —■ -M * *6S*&r jrvESva* as A-jsuÿtss JS-^ysns'TKfBin force since Hon. Wm. Pugsley conceived »The question of new industries is noW an<* J'W? daughtjnrs, Mrs. 8- . ous,- She passed awaythia afternoon, .eav from being burned to death as a result of
the plan of making St. John the great At- regarded as a most important one, and Fullerton, of Boston, and Miss Besme Hazel mg, besides ^ her 'disband, six sons and » fire in their home on Cornhill street, be-
lantic terminus of two transcontinental the efforts of the board of trade and city dd<dder’ at h°™e. She wasit «_** * tb'T', daughters. She had, many friends tween 5 and 6 o’clock this morning,
roads by the development of what will be council in this direction will be heartily Lnf ..SU**-.?,- mdnesdav ». a°d theJe wl11 be<^rlde®>T®*d eorrow ^ | The fire caught in the woodwork around
one of the finest harbors in the work, supported by the citizens. Yesterday thfe Me pUce Wednesday a- cause of her death and deep sympathy the chimney-and extended to the bedroom,
will now make great strides and a gfeat municipal council and common council atï bereaved family- in which the three children were sleeping,
future for St. John and New Brunswick special meetings were both called upon to . „ Jj°n® ,aril; LArtbur Fortunately the little girl, eight or nine
is assured. deal with two very important industries, B. B. JOyoe. Frank, Herbert, Gerald and Ernest, while yeara 0]d awoke as the fire caught in the

There are reports of a recently formed one projected and the other assured, and Chatham,'N. B., Feb. 12-(Special)— ™‘ssf® uTl’,. Tk.™ a„ .il'lî!.! *** clotbe6 and her 5creama Quickly
concern getting several properties at the there are other firms, it is understood, who Mafiy !M.ople on the Miramichi wiU learn -'v^TT T \frrtm brought her parents to the rescue
foot of Queen and Duke streets, paying have been awaiting the signing of the with regret of the'sudden death of B. B. ?» *x H ■ 1,ttle glrl was badly burned about the,
very satisfactory prices to the former own- Courtenay Bay contract before -making | joyc6 ft Vancouver^ He was at one time jV v T u?nra' ^ o!+.— Lith ttn face and arm- but the two younger child-
era One man in that vicinity has refus- final plans. / la well -known citizen of Chatham. His 2ît«w Th™™?’ nf Rath ren escaPed “jury.
ed Ï550 for a small strip which he offered One of the transactions reported yester- death was due to a hemorrhage of the Vîî R„^,«8nf’thi. citv Idr' and Mrs ’fopc. in rescuing the
to sell a few years ago for the few dollars day was the «toeing of the option_wbich ! braft and occurred on Thursday night. He Me- and f_fU “’ y’ children and putting out the blaze, had for the ,laughter hou<el aud a copy of and at present societies “id ™ -1
which fie had paid in taxes on the prop- Armstrong & Bruce held on,tba J1^*61 was sixty-six years of age and is survived tbe,r hair smged but were not seriously the rules osted upon the building by the only tmder the joint stock act. Joint st
erty. , . v Property from a syndlcnto_of local men,^, his wife, two sons-R. H. Joyce of Mra. Mary Bogle. burned. Their little girl s burns, while chief hcalth mspcct0r was torn down by legislation bad never proved satisfactory

In Lancaster yesterday, Aid. H. G. Smith The property consists of 43 acres, and it {Toronto and T. Wolsey Joyce, of Mon- The death of Mary,.widow of Thomas Pa‘”fn, are not considered dangerous. Very order o£ thg commisgloners. Thc fruit growers he thought, should ha
and W. E. Emerson closed the option on is said the pnee paid by the western men, treal—end two daughters—Miss Susie Bogle took place "at Greenwich, Monday, llttle damage was done to the house, which
the Christopher farm, consisting of about represented by Armstrong & Br?<î-n^ Joyce at home and Mrs. Geoffrey Stead after an iUnese of several weeks. She was is owned by James Weldon.
95 acres, and unless they receive a very at* $35,000, they in turn having refused $70,000 0f Chatham. the daughter of Moses Brundage and was

\ tractive offer for the block, will divide the for the property. Mr, Joyce was born in the north of Ire- Qf Loyalist decent^ being'a-grand daughter
property into building lots. James Me-' Arrangements have been made for the land and came out to this country when 0£ jQhn Brundage, a merchant tailor who 
Intosh and others, heirs of the late An- sale of two properties at the eastern end a young man. For several years lie was came With the Loyalists from New York 
drew McFrederick, have disposed of their of the Courtenay Bay adjacent to the land ; connected with tbe R. A. & J. Stewart ; an(j settled in West St. John. Mrs. Bogle 
property in Lancaster. now owned by, the G. T. P. The proper- j Company, a lumbering firm which did had been twice married, her first husband

In connection with the industrial out- ties include eighteen acres belonging toja large business in Chatham in the seven- being Frederick Williams, of Keswick (N. 
look, there has been much speculation with the estate of the late Peter Dean, jr., and ties. Fourteen years ago he removed to- b.) She is survived by two sons, Freder- 
reference to the feasibility of developing the other which was known as the James Upper Canada where he had since resided jck x. Williams, of York county (N. B ), 
electric power from the coal in Queens L. Dunn property, and belonging to Thos. for the most part. and D. T. Bogle, of Greenwich, and two
cdunty and R. Max McCarthy, a local Dean, which consists of eight and a half — daughters, Mrs. Allen Belyea, of Kenora
broker, who controls the extensive jLudlow acres. The price is said to be well Qver Rev. Joseph. Theberg1©. (Ont.), and Mrs. Clarence Harrison, of
properties in that region, when asketi for $1,000 an acre. •• Newcastle FÂb ''vLSx tÜfWv"' Cedar street, this city. Thomas Brundage
a definite statement yesterday as to the Arthur H. Likely has completed the Feb. 12—A telegram to t . of Greenwich is a brother. The funeral
prospects, said that the interesting of purchase of the Riley farm beyond Kerrt-1 t °^f th)f on is to take place Wednesday with service
capital in the enterprise all hung upon the hill, extending from the Marsh road terthe mteUigence of the death at Tracadie, on in gt pauVg church 0ak Point.

ed during tim conung summer to make sate of twenty-two a,reP dioce« of Chatham. He passed away at!

«iîîss5SSSr»r825SS- s* îr.ïr-j'ssL.vifîs1beneath the surface veins now being mined, intendent of Fernhijl cemetery, and his Hc was -born at Vairennes (P. Q.), <md , ,
M, his idea would be to brother T W Clavton purchased from was over seventy years of age. In 1863. shall occurred yesterday morning at the the Canadian Home Investment Co., mMr. McCarthy said h , , th r-Lton estate the extensive freehold ; the late Father Theberge offered his ser- home of her father, Theopbilus Marshall, their offices here, has been promoted to

themgGranedLak alhd S^Johnn^r tfs propert^Æt SbSJSu a^d Neater- ! vice, to the late Bishop Rogers. After 8? Moore street, after an illness of two the branch office m Moncton assuming the
xne Ixrana a e ail L. streets The nroperty includes the land! serving a year as professor at the Chatham weeks. She was m her eighteenth year, : position of, manager. He has been suc-

can L broi^ht Z whlch is s tuaS the dry goods store ! College, he was ordained to the priesthood and was popular with the young people | ceeded in the offices here by G. G. Leon-
tee jTa^of 15 cetsTton Iftili “ jtmes G. “c"d7w&; the> « doly 1, 1866 by Bishop Rogefs at Chat- with whom she associated. Besides her aid.
«ere at a _v . ___* _.o1 ’ „faniinniipn „P...r,r o+rti*P and dwL-llinc ham, and was placed m charge of the parents she is survived by four brothers

practicable an \riPPMcCarthy of T.m». w Clavton • the harness store Church of St. Peter and Paul at - Barti- and three sisters. The brothers are George,
„ M least “to^V^-M^rthy of ^ames W. ClaytonÆ.bogne, and later when the parish was di- of Sydney (C. B.l, and Theopbilus, Fred-' 
pomts out that t e p^i g , „ ,, ’̂i ted. the 'dwelling house 'ided hè'was given charge of- St. Bernard's erick’ and Walter, at home. -The sisters

in:isvJ8r5!r2rass assrtaa sitess
carry on or renew the leases, but they Rev. Father Gatt^nn. A few weeks ago
propose to build one" large brick block for be entered the hospital at Tracadie. It John V. Boss. The town of Amherst has purchased a

office, in the near future. » worthy of note that the hospital in ’ , _ , ‘ new automobile chemical fire engine and
The transfer of the Holly property in which he died was built at the joint ex- Thursday, Feb. la. j sending out invitations to other towns

nolnL st.raeî to the SXrs ofCharity pense of the deceased priest and Rev. The jieath_ of John V, Ro^ occurred cltiesK to wnd representatives to their
Auguste Babineau, formerly in charge of night at his home, 222 Britain town to in^ct it at work. Mayor Frink

register office. The records show thât | Tracadie parish, but how_ Hit St. Leonards, B ^^nd em' has received an invitstion and will submit ...«nP I A 11 [1T kl PT director is hopeful of securing an
R^ïn^M. and J. Walter Holly first trahs-! Msdawaska county Father Theberge was bprn ™ St- Andrews pattern shop 11 to the C0mm0n COaant II 111L I* ft HrN T tion to the property which occupies .«•7S STe.V’fSVS a.ji Bl„„ „ h-— », „ JUUbt LAUnUIlt — —■ - - -

flistera of Charity. Ud comiderabje wealth, but gave very free-. age* ^reJi.Qïl Aberdeen. Edward Wiley, of Foreeton, m- There is increasing evidence that t
Other transfers recorded were: James ^ to charity and on tj^is açdoutit died a with the Hazle^ 1 »0rms Woodstock Press that they are f|[ Il O C||DDEME Lancaster boom is very strongly founde

2~“E-,Jo w“11 *■ "i1#*iffsvUr Ri ii oUrlicMt^rroeis Kerr to George McA. Blisgtdje» Wednesday, and many of the priests of the ertimTf W !mUü are °7^ Mclntosh’ Gl11' which has been purchased by the remet
an assignment of lease on a lot oh the the Chatham diocese Will attend. &“d h|t £fe wL formeriy°Mb, mor’ CraWford’ ««1107 nnn ™n -presented by R. Max McCar,,.
LThl°tmtytoTtstI^hnIte C.P. Baker, MiBS JuliB Buetin. f^^r^Th^Lefnstcr ste^t B^ptUt 1 G^A ’̂p^ifif ft thu’dbtric/ has UUUH I UtAU An^ating developniei it along Millidp

part of a school lot in Lancaster. r Tuesdav Feb 13 church for many years I ^rand m 1 strict, nas ville avenue where a syndicate of which liep , luesday, ren. id. enurcu ior many years. ! been called to Quebec on account of the - , , recently purchased a property,
' .... The death took place yesterday morning Besides hun wife^he is survived by two death o{ Mr rrothinghafn, who was the -------- Aid J W iCiratead has offered to s.'t

mother, Mrs. A. M. Rowan, Hillsidt, Man- ^^ig child of tTe tote X^ Th\ fu^M wüî'teke ptoce teZr" ; ^ engineer of that district. It is un- Truro N s„ Feb. ^(SpeciaD-Just- ^de a site for a school building for the
awagonish road. The cêrétiiésÿ^ wasv per- Bustin Miss Buetin how Afternoon at 2 30 o’clock Rev W JerstJ°J ®oull?9n Wl11 ^ t ans ! ice F. C. Laurence of the supreme court use of the city and also an open space for
formed by Rev. R. P. W^^arliest' childhood connected Càmp-^rill conduct the funeral services. In- ^ ^ ° ^ ° ! of Nova Scotia died at his home here at public • playground or athletic field. ■
Rev. C. H. Hatheway^ wf^Attiwir ÇÎ. 1 wfth:Cfenfepaty ehurcS; to which she Was 'tefmeht will be in FernhiH. both districts._________ 11 o'clock tonight He had been ill for,
unde of the bride. The bndesmaids were m h attached partieutoriy on account of -------- „ M Davy en„ineer in the public! several weeks with pleurisy and a eompli-
Miss Ethel Wilson, of Fairville, and Miss .. . . th t ber father and mother were . , - nor] . "• hiavy, engineer m tne put c catlon of dlstages.
Jessie Hatheway, and the groomsmen H.,^ active workers in the early days of " John Oroa . works department of Canada, arrived \\ ed-, Judge J^urence was born at Mabou (C.
S. Brenan and Charles 8. Lea. The bride’s j Methodism Many friends will learn of The death of John Croan, son of the late nesday morning from Ottawa. Hesaid tliat, B j 6jxty-nine years ago. He studied tow
gown is of white silk with veil and orange ^ with Btrair James and Ellen Croan, took place yester-i engineers were now engaged at L Etang | jn Truro He wai dafeated by the late
blossoms, and shp carried a large bouquet, tjn>s ,OT, relatlTe, arc iJr covins, Mrs', day morning at his home, 19ff Victoria which iL^wtteer’tak'on A1 Hon' A,VY “cIflai1 m ,18®2 ,n tha ^ Chatham. N. B„ Feb 12-(«pecial) .\
of white roses. The bridesmaids wore w j p?rkg, Miss Alice Estey, and James street, after a brief illness. He was a, harbor wnicn nas jet Deen raaen Chester federal election, but was elected Goggm and Michael Searle say they sa
pretty gowns of white embroidered mor- I. and Frederick Estey. valued employe of W. H. Thorne & Co., | though others have been made, this is thej m 18g0 to the provincial assembly and be- a “ir of wolve« a week ago on Sun
risette with large picture hats in black _. .. Ltd., and had many friends in the city who,tlr8t complete one. came speaker. In 1894 he defeated the jn t,}lc woods about five miles from
and red and carried bouquets of carna- xmiHorw TVmtnn * will regret to hear of his death. He is „ . Pe p -lTTrQX7 late Seymour Gourley for the house of Mr Searle’s farm. They had gone to on
lions. . - William Milton. survived by two sisters and one brother. The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway now commonSi and ft 1907 was appointed to o!d and were a little distance fro;

After a wedding supper Mr. and Mrs. Hopewell Hill*-Feb. 12—William Milton, The funeral will take place tomorrow. llas thr^e representatives in - lo”c 95» the bench. , it when a savage snarling drew then
Splane left on the Boston express for a formerly of this parish, died yesterday at ------- James Edward, commercial agent; K 1U ---------------—--------------- tention to their right. Two greyVph
trip to New York and Albany. The his home at Hillsboro, after a short ill- James Magee v\ ebster, the newly appointed traveling ||«r|-pj| AjinnP RfirO came out in open and disappeared in
bride’s traveling cortume is of navy blue ness of pneumonia. Mr. Milton, who was James Magee. freiglfi.agent; and T-H . Cororan form- 1J lUTU IN IjhN forest.

On their return they will reside at seventy-five years of age, was a s'!) of Thursday, Feb. 15. erly of the I. C. R., who w tra el ng pas II U111II UllUIIL UULU
Elijah Milton, and had enjoyed veiy ro- Friend» in the city.received word yester- senger agent for the Grand Trunk with
bust health, scarcely ever having had any day of the death of James Magee, former- headquarters in Moncton. liiri I rftn |/||tP|Q
sickness In his' life. Only about a week ly of this city, at Providence, Rhode Isl- ■ - j/VM I f IJ H H Nh A

he contracted a cold, which developed and, Mr. Magee was 46 years of age and The Sackville Post says: The many IIL.L.U I Ull l\IHU V
A wedding of much local interest • was ftto a severe case of pneumonia. He was was unmarried. He left here three yehrs friends in Snckville and the eastern part v

solemnized at the home of Henry Jordan, a man of genial and kindly disposition and ago. He is survived by h,s father, step- of the county of fcv Mr Ham, ton w,l Pf] LPL L Ufl
173 Jefferson avenue, Everett, Mass., on was universally liked. His wife, who was mother, two sisters and one brother. In- regret to learn that his health improves UULLlUL lUllU

Miss Jessie S. Holder, a Miss Martin, seven sons and two daugh- terment will take place at Providence, very slowly. He is in a sanitarium outside
the funeral being -held this afternoon from of Boston, Where he is receiving every 
the residence of Mrs. James McNamce, care, but very little improvement can be 
sister of deceased. noticed. - His son and daughter are in Ham

ilton, Ontario.
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Board of Health Approves By- 
Law Enforcing Needed 

Reform

Co-operative Legislation in Connection 
With the Industry Advocated—Hon, 
Mr, Burrell • Anxious to Consider 
Suggestions,

VOL LI.

Eldest Awoke as Bedclothes 
Caught Fire, and Her Cries 
Brought Help — Little One 
and Parents Were Severely 
Burned.

MILK INSPECTION Ottawa, Feb. 14—'The third ■ domin'.m 
conference of fruit growers opened in : 
Patrick's Hall this afternoon. An add:i

Dairy Superintendent Makes Report of welcome b-v Hon- Martin Burrel
. -, J / Ti • ii | two valuable lectures were the feature,- f
to Board for Their Information- ; the opening SCisiori
Committee Appointed to Investigate ; Hon. Mr. Burrell, after welcoming ti,e%
Friction With Slaughter House Lorn- Canal, 3°/^

missioners—Extensions Granted.

4'
:

if they had any suggestions to make t 
the government the latter would be veiy 

; glad to consider them in crystallized for: 
l.feeling that they would embody matt -vs 
| vitally affecting the national scope of the 

At the February meeting of the board industry, 
of health yesterday afternoon the difficulty Hon. Sydney Fisher, ex-minister of agri- 
arising over the conflict of authority be- culture, humorously congratulated M r 
tween the board and the slaughter house Burrell on hie appointment, am hè ■ 
commissioners was considered and a com- ag a delegate, “he said, 
mit tee appointed to make full inquiry into] Alex. McNeill, chief of the fruit asso- 

j the authority j of ’ the board. The present ciation, advocated co-operative legislation 
I situation is that the commissioners deny jn connection with fruit growing. Canada 
/the right of the board to make regulations

Dictagrap 
Their S

Wednesday, Feb. 14

The

Little Machir 
in Presidenbehind other countries in this regard

.

Dairy Inspector Flew welling, who in- some central organization, 
spects herds in Kings county, was present New varieties of fruits was the sub je.1: 
at the meeting and gave a verbal report 0f an address delivered by W. T. Macoim. 
on tDe method of carrying on the. wont, dominion horticulturist. Mr Macoun dc : : 
the board being désirions of gettilig in-1 -with the different types evolved from t in 
formation in anticipation of the provin-1 to time, with expert comments on in-. ■ 
çial government withdrawing the privilege relative value.
of having the herds and premises inspected The convention will continue tomorrow, 
by the dairy inspectors. Mr. Flewwelling while tomorrow night an open meet it, 
said that he had already begun work this | will be held at which Hon. R. L. Bordet 
year and he expected that practically his | and the minister of agriculture will be
whole time will be occupied until the open- among those who will speak.__
of spring. He conducts the inspection of 
premises and is authorized to call in a 
veterinary where the presence of tuber
culosis is suspected. #

The reason given by the government 
for . revoking the permission for the dairy 
inspectors to pass upon the herds supply
ing milk to the city is that this work be
nefits only the city and county while the 
inspectors are engaged for work in the 
province as a whole. Should the farmers 
be obliged to employ a veterinary once.
each year to make the inspection, one re- The possibility of large car works being 
suit may be a raise in the price of milk, established on city property in Lancaster 

The board approved a by-law for the waa the most interesting development in 
protection of food when being conveyed the forward movement yesterday, and th 
through the streets or exposed for sale, only drawback so far as could be learne l 
all meats, fish, etc., will have to be trans- wag that the property in question was not 
ported in covered packages and fruit and qUit£ large enough for the requirement.' 
other eatables exposed for sale outside ^ least twenty acres is required in a. 
the shops and in the doors must be cover- ^ block, and although Director Wisely has 
ed. TJiis by-law was sent to the govern-1 been in touch with representatives of tin- 
or-in-council and will come into force on

District Attorney 
phers in Room 
Everything Sa 
Four Months-H 
Said Have J 
Passed Cailin 
in Dynamiting 
nual Conventi

LOCAL HEWS
Correspondents wno send letters 

to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph 
and who wish to have them return
ed if they are not printed, must 
«end stamps for return- postage.

LARGE CUR IRKS 
MAY COME HERE

The newspapers of the maritime prov
inces have a new addition to their ranks 
in the form of The Enterprise News, pub
lished “every once in a while” by the 
Enterprise Foundry' Company, of Sackville. 
And it is a good looking sheet, too.Mise Muriel Marshall.

Thursday, Feb. 15.
The death of Miss Muriel Margaret Mar-; W. W. McAlister, who has been with Indianapolis, Feb. 18- 

Itas been going on in ti 
M. Ryan, president of 
Association of Bridge ai 
Workers, since the arm 
Namara, 
cials. It became know]

-

M

known to tti

L V. McGill, of Rochester (N. H.), ar
rived in the city yesterday morning on the 
Boston, train to attend the funeral of his 
sistec, Mrs. John O’Neil 
McGill, of Orono (Me.), is also in the city, 
having been called here by the news of 
his sister’s death.

dictagraph was concealei 
soon after McNamara’s 
deputy district-attorney 
just below in the same 
the wires from the di<

Rev. Father
| proposed industry for some weeks and has 

^ay 1- ! endeavored to detach pieces from surrouml-
Several property owners, mostly from -Qg ]0fc8 already under lease by private ail 

the West Side appeared before the board rangement it 1B understood that the pr, 
asking extension of time for the installing moterg WT5h to have a larger property, 
of sanitary appliances in their houses and In company w;th Director Wisely tin 
further time was granted. The usual re- ]oca, promoters visited the property , 
ports were received and adopted. question and found it suitable in

with the exception noted, and tl

that passed in the office 
ed by stenographers in 
district-attorney.

When President Ryai 
a die

Thursday, Feb. 15.
Following the announcement yesterday 

that the order had passed the cabinet 
cotincil for the signing of The Courtenay 
Bay contract, which was" received with 
great .satisfaction in St. John, there came 
a despatch from Ottawa with the news of 
further developments, indicating that the 
work would begin as soon as possible.

This despatch read as follows:
“Norton Griffiths h*« been/notified 

the department pf public works that the 
governor-general has signed the order ap
proving of his tender for Courtenay Bay 
being accepted.

“He has been asked to at once enter 
into a formal contract for the work, and 
to make a start as soon as possible.”

Real estate activity was given a marked

noon today that 
placed in hi» offit 
four months he

,nd

When asked for permi 
search for it he smiled 

When the instruis
the connecting vnres w

coherently.
The instrument was fa 

just under the end of Rj 
might have worked at t 
and never suspected it 
wires leading from it t< 
passed through the flo< 
concealed.

Under the office of t 
the office of (
Directory Company. Mr.- 
some time ago ,the exad 
remember, Assistant Un 
ney Nichols made arran 
for the use of one of a 
as he knew Nichols we 
sen ted, to letting him k 
though the assistant go 
tor did not disclose to ] 
pose the room was to l 

Mr. Murphy suspect» 
something to do with t’ 
Later, he said, he foui 
were wires and instruit 
and at least two mer 
learned were stenograpl 
there. When the wire 
were put in the room 
he does not know.

Assistant District-Att 
well as his chief, Distri 
admitted that the did 
correct. Mr. Nichols 
was in the offices, alth< 
say when the work hac 
whom. The names of 
who had been working 
were learned, and it ha 
that they spent considi 
neighborhood of the gri 

It is said that the in 
suspicious today, that a 
down the dictagraph i 
person said: “Who knl 
fellows are hearing wl 
right now.”

Ryan was astonished 
bttle disk pulled loos 
desk, and as the man 
started out, Ryan, whe 
while the 

“Hey! 
that?”

“Get it photographed 
. “W ell, bring it back 

’ he said.
1 he disk is not large 

concealed behind any 
or projection in a root 
broken today, howeve 
dictagraphs are 
around the iron

by
m
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WEDDINGS
*

WOLVES SEENStothers-Eerley.
NEAR CHATHAM

Ottawa, Feb. 10-r-A pretty wedding took 
place today in St. Matthew’s church, Ot
tawa, at a quarter to two, when Miss 
Florence Marion, younger daughter of 
George Edwin JPereley, was manned to 
Jb|n Harold Stotbers, only son of Mr.
Mrs. J.;H. Stothers, Dufferin Road. The 
service was folly choral, and the Rev.
Walter Loitcks, rector of St. Matthew’s, 
performed the ceremony. The church had 
been beautifully, decorated with a profusion 

* of palms and ferns, interspersed with 
daffodils, white chrysanthemums and hy
acinths# the seats set apart ,f«>r the guests 
being designated by white ribbons and 
clusters of daffodils. / • ;

The bride was attended by two brides
maids, fier cousin, Mias Ethel Perley, of 
St. John (N. B.), and Miss Kathleen 
Keeley. The groomsman was Dr. Osborne 
Glidden of The Royal Victoria Hospital Feb. 10, when 
staff, Montreal, and the uaherd included daughter of Captain R. J. Holder of Hold- ters survive. The sons, who all reside in 
George F. Perley and Roy Byron. The erville< N. B., was united in marriage to this county, are Beatty, Joseph, Whitman, 
bride wore an exquisite gown of ivory Harfy B. Maymell, of Cambridge, Mass. King, Lorenzo, George and Clark. The 
duchess satin, and a tulle veil with a There were no attendants. daughters are Mrs. Wm. Govang, of
wreath of orange blossoms, and she car- Miss Holder was a former resident of Chemical road, and Mrs. Edward Cote, of 
ried. a shower bouquet of Tillies of the this city, and sang for some time in the this place. The eldest daughter, Mrs. 
valley with pink xoses in the centre. Mr. Queen Square Methodist church choir. She Kierstead, died a few years ago.
Stothers and his^ bride left on the 4.30 has many friends in this city who will 
train for "Montreal and New York, and wish her much happiness. Mrs. John 
on their return Will reside at 336 Gihnour Patterson, of Cranston avenue, sister of 
street, Ottawa. The bride travellel in a the bride, was present at the ceremony, 
bolfien-brown broadcloth suit, trimmed Mr. and Mrs. Maymell will reside îù 
with silver and gold embroidery, and a Cambridge, 
hat of brown velvet trimmed with ostrich 
plumes. Her wrap 
and she wore a mu

and

at

of wolves within ;n The presence
miles : of towh $ ! Almost an unheard o: 
thing and their frequency in the province 
this winter is causing speculation amoni 
lumbermen and woodsmen as well as farm 
era who live far from the highway. One 
theory is that the abundance of game has 
drawn them down from Quebec and even

serge.
238 Duke street.|

Maymell-Holder.

Ontario,

Chatham, N. B., Feb. 12—(Special)—In 
of the forward movement for NORTON NOTESspeaking

Kings’ College, Yen. Archdeacon Forsyth,
Moncton Tranacrinti-D. Murray Con- m a aermon last evening in St Mary’s .Norton> N B- Feb. 15-About tli.r: 

Thursday. Feb. 15. don- Position as traveling passenger agent church, said he had received pledges of members 0f Fidelis Lodge, 1. O. G. 
John Hicks, an aged resident of the city, of theP j c R has been abolished, and1 *},<>&> f™m members of ST - Mr’s and paid a fraternal visit to Happy H,

died yesterday afternoon at the residence M Condon will he transferred to the pas- ! Paul a churc''es- and ®f fhls “ 'iad, Lodge, Bloomfield Station, last evenn -
Mrs. Flynn Marr. of his daughter, Mrs. W. C. Brown, 68 ^^ “gent™ department in>Ion=ton It j Pald m and ». t LI “d had a very enjoyable time

Norton, N. B„ Feb. ti~Thc death of Waterloo street in the eeventy-e.ghth year . bab®le tbat Mr. Condon, will take the a" Newest le parish has raised Mr' and Mra' Warrfn B“tf’ °f ri
Mrs. 'Flyin Marâ occurred at ber home h» «fv He h^d been failing for some position vacated by W. A^Trcnl.olm. chief tL fund John, were m Norton tins week to see X
here today. She had been in failing health months but his condition was not regarded derk of the department, but this is not more than 8300 lor the lung. Baxter's father, W. H. Baxter, who
for some time. There is left to mourn a « 8OT'OU8‘haI? ««* “til a day or offi=ia]1 decided. been iU bllt is elo"ly . lmProV1L
husband five sons and four daughters, two before his death. He was a member ------------- I ITT 1*1 fiD DflPEDC McAlister, of Sussex, is in attendu-;The sons are: Biles, of Norton; Harry, °f the Brussels street Baptist church for of the creditors of W. A. 1 Q £ W}ftJUU HUblHu Miss Ella Laughey left this week
Ben, Hazen and Alfred, in different parts ^ rÏÏ LTal V Porter held in the office of Barnhill. Ewing Lfi 1 L mnUV" home in Boston,
of the States. The daughters are Mrs *8 Francisco* Vol John \ of Dor- & Sanford, a compromise was effected for gunnirn PMftTIIIXI I IHU MrSl Moses 18 USltlDg friends m
Harry Nelson, of Parleeville; Bessie and of this city Mra settlement at twenty-five cents on the dol- MftDD fU K H à 1 H Ii Ivl ftflYMargaret, professional nurses, of Boston, Sjies*£ iri«4r 'if Woodstock (N BY and lar- It was said that the assets would not 111 Hli 111L U UUni llnlll LHU I
and Etta, at home. She was a daughter "* X R J’ - , whnm hp \\yoA ’ The yield this. F. R. Dearborn, it was said,of the late Mr. and Mrs. William Folkins. * . I, -r, •, fx ’ was supplying the funds, and the assignees

The funeral will take place Wednesday funeral will be held on Friday afternoon. ^ business u„til the de.
afternoon, interment in the River Bank tails of the settlement were effected.

' OMIS COUNTY 
fill DH 
FROM REDS B! FIRE

John Hicks.

wires were t 
what are you

was of. brown tweed, 
iff and stole of blue WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

fox
Dash-Roberts.

White Head, Grand Manan, Feb. 9—Mr. 
and Mrs. Lewis Frankland celebrated the 
thirty-fifth anniversary of their wedding 
on Feb. 6. A very jolly evening was en
joyed by more than thirty gueste» After 
an uncommonly fine supper, games and 
music were the order of the evening.

A great number of gifts testified £o the
Hill, Feb. 14—(Special)—The «deem in which Mr. and Mra. Frankland f '’i^/Vraphy

residence of Mr. and Mrs. w! J. Earn- are held. Amo^s the doWs were the fol- d^Pe^ht veaTs ago took serioTly ilTaÏ
wath. of Riverside, was th, scene of a »^r^He^ïra^d^Frant Î™ o'!tkTart evènEng w™eLt dri, 
happy event this evening, when their only rranKlana, aector r rauaiana, i,va rran IS and -filed at midnieht She wae a
daughter, Miss Mffiel Elizabefo, was united, (^e^ey T^[r Ld’ldre. HiÙman RblJnion, woman highly thought of by the commun- 
in marrrnge to John IT^^rante of the Mf M„ Hanford Small, Mr. arid 1 ity and her death will be widely lamented.
Mr ' Mi.rkh Jm Mrs. Garfield Moree, Mr. and Mrs. Mel-1 She was sixty-two years of age. Her
Mr. hjarkham of the Harvey Baptist ^ Mr. and Mrs- Frank maiden name was Sarah Cogger, and she
church, officiated, only the immediate Zwicker Miss GaskiU, Mrs. Loring Cassa- was a native of St. John. She Wae twice

■ present extracting parties bemg ^ Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Cheney, lit. and married her tost husband be^g Frank Hampgtead Feb 13_Members of the

The bride was gowned in a handsome “r,e, J<** Mo,% Mr. and ^rs- Peter family of John McDonald, of Hibernia,
dress of old rose silk with bridal veil and Trera^t ft'°MrM°^,I’(^Mass.) and John Cogger^ Woodstock bad a veTT narrow .escape when fire de- ("Canada,” London.) .
old rose blossoms. Miss Mary Turner îrnw.r<i Trecartin Mrs RusrpII Mr and two daughters and one'son, of Woodstock] fteoyed the family r^ienPe at an ea^y Dr. C. C. Jones, chancellor of the Uni- re 
played the wedding march. After the cere- S M ' Mr* Manford \fnr«p Misses Mary and Jennie Brophy and Frank haur thie morning. The fire was so far | versity of New Brunswick, will represent
mony, which took place at 8 o’clock the ^ ' Wffim* ^0’n f^ M° M^orrin Yhe uner^ wilH^e place on adva^ when ̂ ered that ;the m- that institution at the conference of dele-
guests repaired to the dining room where The cXàble pmy did not disperse Thursday morning. mate, had to leave in their night clothes. |
a wedding supper was served TV newly tfl after midnight> and everybodyTaid
™ wS’S.’Tîi’ÏÏSt, S -ten ■*"->•> -•
Moncton.

(Me.)
Miss Kathleen Laughey and niece. Ir 'r.e. 

who have been spending some days v, :i ■ 
friends in St. John, returned home yester

Chatham, N. B., Feb. 14—(Special)—A . day. . ,
brief telegram yesterday to Colonel J. D. I Mis^ Alice Byron and Miss Cunmngha:..,
B. F. MacKenzie conveyed the sad in tel- of St. John, were igsiting friends in 

A Richibucto correspondent sends the ligence of the death of John Rogers in ton this week, 
following: The following Presbyterian the fire that damaged the Abbey’s Salt j The funeral of Mrs. Flinn Marr V 
congregations and mission fields on the building yesterday in Montreal. Mr. Reg-1 place yesterday afternoon and was v.-*} 
North Shore have voted on the church ers was very well known in this town add largely attended. The body was

question as follows: province. H> was formerly a commercial from her late home to the River T
For. Against, traveler for a drug company and was com- ‘ church, where the Rev. Mr. Marr, Moth jj? 

18 ing to Chatham more than forty years dist, of St. John, a nephew of the 
27 ago. About seven or ejght years ago he ceased, preached a very touching
74 accepted his late position. He was about course. The floral offerings were beaut
13 eixty-six years of age and was married to The pall-bearers were her three * ;

Miss Florence Hocken daughter of the Bliss, Hazen and Alfred, and son-Mi 
late Richard Hocken and a sister of thc Harry Nelson. All the children were ] "
late Michael Hocken of Chatham. ! ent except Harry and Ben. who on ace t

THE UNIVERSITY ! Mr. Rogers lost his life in trying to save ! Qf being so far away were unable to
i the girls employed in the building. He ./as 
the only one whose life was lost in the

Rev. Wellington Camp, pastor of Lein
ster street Baptist church, officiated at the 
marriage of Benjamin J. Dash, M.D., of 
Hopewell, Albert county, and Mrs. Jessie 
Randall Roberts. After a visit to New 
York, Dr. and Mrs. Dash will reside at 
Hillsboro.

Barred Dynamitind 
vention.

Indianapolis. Feb. 1 
’•'intention that many ; 
meal of the internatk 
Bridge and Structural 
implicated in th 
against “open 
^rnment is prepared 
den ce the original copj 
jeged to have been inti 
M orkers national com 
ter (N. Y

Mrs. Sarah Brophy.G rant-Carnwath.

Hopewell (
dyi

73 nopBuctouche .
Black River 
Rexton and Richibucto.. .231 
KouOhibouguac

.271

60:

. ln 1910, pr 
plosions should take pli
Vention.

M hen a photograph
'va3 shown to U. S. 
' Fartes W. Miller toda
'ution
in the

Dfi. JONES TO REPRESENT

ALLEN LINE SERVICE, 
PLVMQUTH10 im\

was an importa 
government’s < 

n°t add what 
Résolut ion by the com 
wiioee hands th.

•Ihe resolution read 
ho morn liombs nr ex 
oe exploded while th 
session.'

Favorite Fiction.
,, „ , , . . , gates of the universities of the empire,

Mra. McDonald, walked about a mile to ; to be held at tbe University of London 
the nearest neighbor to summon assistance, {rom July 2 to jujy 5 Dr. Jones will ! 
but when they arrived all they could do probably be accompanied by Mrs. Jones 
was help in 8%vuig tliq barns and out 1 
buildings.8 The family lost practically 
all their clothing and furniture. There 
was only a very small amount of insurance 
bn the house: * - < '

1 (Chicago Tribune.)
“There's No Such Word As Fail.” 
“Early To Bed and Early To Rise 

Make a Man Healthy, Wealthy and
Wise.”

"A Penny Saved Is Two Pence Earo-

Hamilton Byers.
Yarmouth, N. 8., Feb. IS—(Special)—

Another of Yarmouth's old citizens, Ham
ilton Byers, died last evening at th 
dence of his daughter, Mra. Adalbert 
Carey, Overtoil. He was bom in Belfast 
seventy-nine yeara ago and came to this 
country when > lad of fifteen. He settled 
in $t.,John where" he teamed the trade of 
aaonldsr in Fleming’s foundry He came tine once a wefiks

Lumber Hôtes. . ^
Harry Gibson, of Marysville, -left Mon- 

Thursday, Feb. 15. day morning for Welsford with five teams 
The wedding of John B. Splane, of the 0f horses to work in the lumber opera- 

staff of T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., to. Miss tiens of John E. Moore.
May Hatheway, daughter of the late John J. Fraser Gregory reports that the win- 
C. Hatheway, took place at 4 o’clock yes- ter has been very favorable for lumbering 
terday afternoon at the home of her operation/

Splane-Hatheway. The Railway and Halifax
The Halifax Chronicle says:—The C. P 

R. Company is negotiating for a lease of
the whole groqnd floor of the newly con- ! You ( an t keep A Good Man Down. 

A gaa stôvë should be wiped off, each gtructed Herald buffering, while the Cana ‘M hatever Is Ig Right ” 
time it is used.'grid washed with turpen- dian Northern is reported to have secured "Man «ants But Little Here Below.'

V an option on a‘property in the City. “Talk Is Cheap..

London, Feb. 15—The Allan line n 
that it will inaugurate a steam- ?e resi-

■A-ûother Suspect A 
Indianapolis, Feb. 19- 

j New Orleans, who w 
UaX in custody .
Was released or SlO.OOi
Pearance for

ed.” nounces
service between Plymouth and Cl 
within six weeks tipae. The first st 
to sail is the Sicilian, on April 19. 
May 17, there will be a fortnightly so:
ty Quebec and Montreal

“Vox Populi Vox Dei.”
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